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L£NA was the BN9 cryptenym far an East German politicai 

functinnary and pubiisher. Re travelled frequently to west Germany, 

where he was we}1 received in certain west German seaialist circles 

as an appareatty independent, outspoken East fierman. His rule as 

a BN8 agent, doubled by the KGB. goes back ta the ear?y fifties. 

But in January 125$. shortly after Fe1fe's assignment ta the BHB 

Headquarters CE Grnup, LENA sudéeniy turned from what had been 

(frnm the German point sf view) a poiitive inteliigenca eperaeion intn 

a CE case. LE%A reported to the Ben that he had been introduced ta 

a K68 officer, and that after a f}urry ef meetings he had been 

fbrmaI1y recruited by the Soviets ané immediately assiqned the 

task of creating a net of agents to preduce infennation on the 

west German Fereign flffine and the $hance11or‘s Qffice. The Soviet 

plan. as related by L£fiA, was high}y ambitious. LEEA was ta be the 

“German net director.“ ta recruit ta principa} agents, a paiitfcai 

adviser ane spotter. several support agents. and to provide names of 

poteatiai penetratiun agents. es a developing CE case, handling sf 

LEflA was than transferred ta the CE Group, where the newly arrived 

Feife became the Headquarters case officer. His assignment to 

this case was probably not accidental; Fe1fe‘s imediate superinr 
,¢a.Aé1&;e%h§.AQ¢¢,A2;,L 

at the time una~ahna§%=ee¥$a§Ew another K58 penetration of the see. 

with KGB assistance, LENA developed rapidiy fate the BNfi‘s mast 

impertant £5 case, and it made Fe¥fe's reputatien as an autherity an 

Saviet cuunterespienage. 

LEHA's talkative K68 case officers revealeé information en 

other Soviet operations in Nest Germany, ¢emprcm1sing severe? 

bana fide Saviet and East German agents in the pracess. LEEA 

was “such an inte11§gent man“ that his KGB case officers 

ostens¥b1y enjoyed taiking poiitics with him, and these ieng 

cenvevsatéons revealed occasional giimpses of the “true“ Soviet 

poiicy on Germany. On the surface. LEMA‘s aperation to penetrate 

the K53 ' 
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German afficial. LENA reported this to the 3&8. and the reported 

Sovlep interest than previdad Felfe with cover for namechecking the 

ufficial in west German and Allied files. The resalts went to the Kfifi 

directly, through Felfe's awn clandestine cammunicatlons channels, ané 

at a later meeting LERA would report that his KGB case ufficer was no 

longer interested. To make this exercise more theraugh, Felfe eventually 

arranged pereflssion net just to namecheck the west German targets of 

interest tn LEHA’s K68 handler, put to conduct his awn detalled investi~ 

gation af them. Felfe argued that if the K63 was interested in certain 

Rest German efflcials and was snaking vulnerability data on them. than it 
‘i 

was necessary in order to protect west German security for the Bfifi to 
6 

E
‘

I 

conduct its own investigation of these persons to determine if they were ;~””/ 

in fact vulnerable ts Soviet recruitment‘ This was dens. with the results 

of investigatinn passed by Felfe as the KGB. 

The Lififl eperatisn also helped Felfe break graund far liaisan between 

the 8&3 and CIR fierlin Base concerning eperatiens against Soviet instal~ 

latiens in €ast Berlin. 8&3 infarmation en these installatisns had been 

checked in Berlln Base files since l954, but in 1953 Felfe began a 

concerted campaign to collect detailed infermation from CIA on'its 

aperatlenal program to penetrate ass Headquarters in Karlsharst. The 

urgency qf KGB attention to 8erl1n Base as a K! target was heightened by 

_ the arrest in late l958 af a CIA penetratlon of Soviet military intell1~ 

gence in East Germany (Lt. Cal. ?e$av) run at the time from Berlin Ease. 

Twu yé5?§ earlier, CIA‘s Berlin tunnel operation had been detected, as 

well as an apparently successful CIA attempt ta recruit a member of an 

RE §§§§* intelligence point in East Berlin. It was clear ts the KGB 

that CIA's fierlin Base represented a ajor threat ts its security. 

£EHA previded the 3&0 with slzeaéle ameunts af infermatlcn an Kfifi ufflcesl 

*An RU is a Sevlet tactical military intelligence unit. In thls case. 
it was the RU suboréinate to the Qraup of Soviet Ferces in Germany (QSFG). 
The Rfls are distinct from the Qfil, which is on the Q General Staff level 
and ll cuncentratas an strategic intelligence. 

..‘g, 
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safe houses, and license and teleuhene numbers in the Karishorst 

Headquarters cempeund. This infarwation was then checked against 

infarmation avaiiabie to CIA Eerlin Base. with the results going back 

ta Feife ~~ and to the K68. LEHA aiso met a number of KGB offiaers 

under their full true name, and these too were nametraced by Felfe 

with friendiy services, providinq the K83 with a mechanism far name- 

tracing same cf their personnel in CIA fiies. In addit€an to L€§fi, 

the K58 created ether operations producing informatien an Karishorst 

Headquarters, and arranged for these operatinns to fall under FeYfe‘s- 

jurisdiction. Thrnugh manipulatien cf these nperations, and his personal 

re1e in engineering a number sf crises in CIA-BED reiationships) Fe1fe 

was able to force a reiuctant Ber1in Base ta give him a genera? briefine 

an the status ef cza aperatians against Karlshorst. Over a period er 

severai years, Felfe, with the assistance of KGB operatiensr was abie ta 

achieve ever~c1aser fifl9~CIA cooperation in operations against Karlshorst. 

In one case when he ~ er the K68 ~ suspected CIA had an agent in an 

East Berlin housing office, Felfe, with KS8 assistance, bo1d!y provekad 

confirmation of this fact hy trying to reeruit one of aur agent‘s c0T1eagues 

He placed an ad in a west 8er11n newspaper designed to attract secretaria? 
_ 
1\€,J“‘m’?'k£

V 

help frem the East Sectar. Gur agent's secretary answered the ad/xpt K58 J 

behest), and Felfe fnformed us that he intended tn recruit her as a2 

seurce. we than told him that we already empioyed her chief ané asked 

him to stop his approach since it might endanger our aqent.. As a resuit 

0f such activity by FeTfe and the KGE, the hitherta uni}atera1 Ber}in 
.£zA7,¢; 

Ease program against Karishorst wasflcorbromised. 

There as were alsn other cases of provocation ta identify EZA agents. 

fine invoiveé um a west fiarman businessmana recruited hy Eeriin Base to 

report on Seviet trade contacts, than approached by the KGB and targeteé 

against the Nest Germén and U.S. Embassies in Hascaw. He was suspected 

by the K88 of western intelligence contacts. Therefore. the K68 closed 

nut a11 the agent's KGB requirements except one, namely to spot, recruit 

and maneuver inte place a west fierman giri suitabie to be a German Embassy 

secretary. By introducing a CE factor urgently affecting German security, 

the EGG succeeded nt oniy in forcing revelatian of the case fie the 8&9, 
but an actual turnever of the case to the EH3, 

,7 - 
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in Chapter IV. Its purpose may have been tg%;9u+#+te%e=eemfiun&s#$#§seJ£61 
_/)7/1/_/) 2 -u+tfi-Fe%¥a-e=saae=e£han=§ynnr@4%h¥e=¢#a:£Q-as ts fieceive the sea 

'\\ ’ 

' 

_§:f\i:‘5. /K43 » 

about its awn secur¥€yX”5éf”§ince £he“e§ei§ff6n é§%éH prematureiylehe 

KGB reticnaie and specifi; ubjectives are by na means ciear. Felfe 

expased himself ta many risks ts qat the nparatien startee, so it 

.must have been destined for an impnrtant roie. 

BALTHASAQ, LEEA‘ £ILLI fiARL£A and SGSCH are a31 cases run on Soviet 

initiative for tee purpose of impravinq comunicatinns, increasing the 

access ef Fe}fe/ sr etherwise éeceiving the 

SR3. There is aiso an entirely different categcry ef cases which merits 

study. Yhese are apparently cfean operatians, primariiy doubie agent 

eeeratiens, 1n€t1ated by some west German servicefifigich tank curious 

turfis after their compromise by Felfe. Two sf these, ZUVEREEQHT ané 

MERKATQR, are described in annexes to this paper. ZU¥ERSI€HT was an 

Re GSFS operation 3nd HERKATOR an Easi German foreign 1nteT1igen¢& 

(fifS/HVA) aperation, both initially éauhied by the EfV.* They are 

selecteé frem among many such cases because in these twp instances we have 

cenfirmatien frcm Lt. Ce}. Pnpov and an East German %fSiHVA defector 

(flax Heim) that the Kfifi infarmed the hand1ing services that their agents 

had been afiaubied by the west @emans.' The ma asked the 

RU and ave to neither drop nor re»doub1e these agents, but to centinue 

running them for scarce pretection or decepiion purpnses. %e know the 

date this happened and can trace the change in hanfiiing which nccurred 

after this date, In the case of ?flVE§SICBT, the RU centinued runninq 

the case fer fear more years, but devotee minimum effert tn carrying 

out the KQB instruction ta keep the case aiive. Eecause ef this minimum 

effert. H8 communications with zuveestcar became more and more "insecure," 

fram the agent‘s paint sf view. Felfe aséd this case ta he1p create the 

*8fV is the German abbreviation fer the flffice for the §?otection 
ef the fiunstitutian, the princiua1 west German interna1 security service. 

-141}... 
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impressian within the BNQ that the QU &SF$ is qeneraily an incompetent 
nrganizatien. Yhe %£RKATGR case? however. illustrates more imaginative 
use of an agent knaun ta be cantreI3ed by the oppasitien. when the 
Kfifi adviseé the Hvfi that %ERKATGR was a deuble agent, vespensibility fer 
the case within Mffi/HVA Headquarters was transferred he a £1 cempenent 
which apparently aisu hanaled ether cases knawn to be centrallad by /L4“ Wrpw’ f/i»f»~/&,.Qp V _,¢.;..¢. ,,»;ua'.- 2*/74/<lZl,;; Western sefz?ées. ~~-~¢<" " ‘-; =<£4; -i--<:<- ;~~»¢+:-w;~<»- A ~ 

became ta é$ssem€nate po1itica1 eisinfarmatian, ta ebserve west German 
CE handiing of a double agent. and to divert west Qernan counter» ‘ 

(=4 Jzlr <9/1' A‘ ~ intaliigenge by cegating suspician sf aanIl$§¥I¥=éa=a Qest fierman néiefifii? 
» - 

» ::-4-'-.'-"*;;:;-:._- : -2 '~-: ;-_..---¢.- =2":-;.=.~:::'s:!»vs»~;-§~ 4 

A fasainating example sf K88 expioitation of such an appes€tian~cmntra?¥ed 
dauble agent is the Sokolev case. This started as a U. S. Army CI£ 
double agent aperatian. The case officer on the Seviet enfi of the 
eperatian was an RU GSFG fiajar (whe used the aiias Sekelov) in East &ermany. 

» /\ In 195%, after several uneventful years. C IC turnea the case ever tn the , kj 
sfv. afv stuéy ef the case revealed that Sokoicv was a drunkard, an 
insecure talker, ané a flamboyant and promiscuaus type. Further 
investigatien revealed he was knan tn various western services under 
varicus aliases. fit this paint aha eperation apparently became known 
ta the K58, whether through FeIfe or sewe other penetratian is not knawn, 
and it took an interest in exp1niting the case, The purpcse was prohably 
primarily investigation uf an insecure and possibiy treasonous RU 
officer (Sakolev). but in the course of its investigatien the KGB 
pursued a secondary objective. This was ta premete, and tflen to 

Q1 S‘ S-‘Z “S mcnitor -~ with Feife in the midals ~- gg_farce of interservice 
iiaisnn. The method used by the £68 was ta create or elabarate upan 
existing deuhle agent uperatians invo}ving Sakeiev, so as to pravoke 
uperatienal interest in him ané ia his agent netwerka in Nest Germany 
an the part cf the afv, two LfV's,* the fififi and CIA (on its awn and in 
its capacity as liaison representative for £13 and BS! interests}. From 

*§;WLf¥ is the security service cf a Land av nravince. It is
A suheréinate ta the Land administratian and §5?Te not directly suberdinate ta the avv, coeperates ciosely with the latter.

4 
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the Western point af view, the case eventuaiiy came to invo1ve 
severe! 1nterre3ated deuble agent cperations which resulted in 
investigation of reughiy 200 security suspects‘ a seeingiy exceilent 
operational lead ta an RU Major (snkelov) in East sermany, and the 

participaticn ef nearly every Gerwen and American inteiiigence and 
sesurity service in west Gerany. By inserting intn Bflfi spatting 
channels an agent who ciaimed ts he S0k01ov's mistress as well as his 
agent, and who hinted that he might be recruitable, the K63 maneuvered the 
Bfifi (and Felfe) into a asntreilinq pesitian in the operatien. The 8&9 
inspired an interservice task force ta work an this case; a €IA ifaison 
efficer worked full time, fer six manths, exclusively an this case. 

W d CIA provided traces, guidance, and infurmatien an Q15 ~ ngerandi and a us 

erganizatian. 2 

¥e?fe‘s behavier on the task farce was uncharacteristicaT1y passive ~~ 

the case was pursued in the direction he (ane the KGB) desired without his 
custoary raiiing at the incumpetence af his eolieagues, aithough during 
ane parind he éid try to persuade the task force ta try te recruit Sakoiov 
in piece rather than defect him. fiut most uf the time. Felfe simp1y sat 
hack and ailawed himseif to be briefeé by a3? participants. The executive 
action phase of the eperatien preceeded smothiyr five EU agents arrested, 
many mere suspeats identified, considerabie espionage equipment, inciuding 
cne of the newest Scviet MIT sets, captured. The west fierman services were 
very p1eased with their “success.‘ CIA was impressed by the preaf thag 
clese cperationai liaison with the fierman services ceuid be effective and 
amicabie. But the KGB was aTso very pleased, and Fe1fe n even receiveé 
a rare cash bonus for his wark. The KS2 achieved the probable arresi 0? 
Sokaiav and uhtained a weaith cf information on tee uperatienai and 
}iaison proceéures sf western services. Gniy the RU was Taft nut in the 
cold. Fe3fe‘s ce~consp1ratnr, Clemens, who was siawer and less 
sophisticateé than Feife, was shocked that the K95 aeiiberateiy aiiawee 
an RE agent fram £ast Germany to waik into a west German trap and be 
arrested. Felfe was merely amused. 

in Summary, the fioviets achieved thraugh their varieus deceptien nperations 
a far hroader axpioitation of Felfe than wnu1a norma11y be coneieered possihie. 
fly rigging an operation especiaily for Feife, the &GB ¢@1¢”§§E§ answers frum »u14141~a~ 
ailesaaa elementscf the west Gennan qoverment in the guise of bu1Td~up 
material. - 12 - 
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Te the eutsider and tn its enemies, the Gehlen Qrqanization Ioaked much 

more iike an American puppet than it actua11y was. 
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zaa 
By miz2-1952/Qwork against varicms of f3emen‘s 

field bases had been successfui, but an agent working an Smviet operetinns 

inside the headquarters nrganizatien in Puilach was repnrtedly still 

1ack§ng.* Partiaulariy successfa1 had haan the KGB uerk aeainst Geh}en's 

field base for CE and C1 eperations which was iocateé in Karlsruhe. 
/'£%1 .@i¢+@ 

within the Eehien Grganization tg%eAb2:é was designated as GV“L“.** and it 

will be referred tn by that designatinn tpreughcut this paper. GV“L“ was 

especiaily aetractive to the KGB. The major part of its work invalved the 

recruitment and handling sf infnrmanta in ether German agencies for the 

ustensible purpose sf protecting the security sf these agencies. The 

same base was also responsibie far running double agent eaeratiens 

against the Scviets. a function which brought its persennei intn direct 

contact with Soviet c0ntrn3Iad agents. It was es9ecia11y vulnerable 

because it was heavily staffed by farmer S2 and SS persunnei who in 

order ta maintain their jobs were obliqed at least groéormg ta centeal 

their backgrouné, and who stili suffered ts some extent from aid social 

and prmfessienal caste rivalries whicp kept the farmer Aewehr ané H%? 

afficers én asééndency, In reactian to this situation there had graduaily 

Cq-I
' 

*Primary saurce nf infnrmatienAear1y K38 wnvk in Germany is Petr Daryabin. 
wha was assigned ts the State Security headquarters desk responsibie for CE 
wnrk in Germany frem May T952 tn Septaufier 1953. He read the Headquarters file 
on the Eehlen Qrganization in July 1952 and has stated that as 0? that date 
there were Seviet agents in the field bases but no evidence of a Sevint agent 
in the Gehien headquarters; however, we cannet rule out the psssibility that 
there may have existed restricted files to wkich he had nu access. Zrnst wees. 
a fiehlen Headquarters cfficer werking on Czech operatians, came under very 
Strong suspicien sf being an agenr fer same fiastern service in the,F§T1 of 1952 

‘ff F 
— 

\:x 
**The EV stamds fpr §enera1 VeruiPtung ~- General fiigiseézéieh Yhe 

“L” is an arbitrary designatien.
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developed within 6V"L" a sert af mutual aid society of ex-SS and Sn 

personnel for self-protection and professianal advancement. This 

group was particularly susceptible both to simple blackmail and to the 

semewhat more camplicated appeals of revenge or vindication.* It was 
:61; /?iA¢¢¢efl~¢;;\ 

througfi this base, fiV"L“, that-5ne-ei~%$e14e§$=eb¥é-eed-toe+ous— 

was launched. " 

@- §§¢§lE§!fl‘5_§__'if°V?1i5U9‘?2°" Ffilie 
____).

V 

Heinz Felfe was burn in Dresden in l9l8, the son of a ;rimin31 

police inspector. He started his own police career at the age ef 13 as a 

volunteer in a harder unit. In l938 he was inducted intu an SS reserve 

unit, and frem then on his schocling, legal training. and subseqaent assign- 

ment tn a job in the Criminal Felice was guided and fostered by the SS. 

In 1943 he went into the foreign intelligence sectien ef the Reich 

Sentral Security Qffice (RSHA}, where he worked first in the Swiss section 

at headquarters, then in Holiane - fur a while under Schreieder of “flordp0l“ 

fame. He finished the war as a lst Lt. (Qbersturmfuehrer) in the 

militarized branch of the Nazi Elite Guard (Heffen SS) and as a prisoner 

ef the British. He was an average locking individual with no distinguishing 

pfiysical characteristics. Gf the many recurded impressiens sf him from 

variaus stages sf his career, certain persanality traits doinate: a 

highly intelligent man with very little personal warmth; a persen with 

a high regard for efficiency, and for authority. but susceptible to 

flattery; vanal; and capable of almost childish displays of vindictivenass. 

Naturally a devious person, he unjayed the techniques of engineering a 

*A variety of fonnal and infurmal secret aaz;#g%3gpizations have existed 
since the and 0f the Secund world Her. The K88 K*sA a imuch success in 
penetrating and co?trolling these grpups frem thegr ingeption. and using ghem 
as rearu tment pus s and as propaganda weapuns. ne 0 the most interest nu 
rgggrts 

3? ;h€s€sgbj€ct gis 
previded by the senior P€lishw:¥t§l;igen§$ gee) 

n car c a is en ews , ans cancerns an organ as an l c e ca e< 
HACKE. Infermatian an HACKE is in Annex A. It shows haw early and how 
tharaughly the KGB penetrated and manipulated hard-core Hazi qreups, especially 
the former intelligence and security officers. These operaticns were the logical 
outgrawth of the KG8's wartime aperations and began even befare the war was 
over. lhey still have ramifications ind!!! areas of the werld where feflner 
fiazighave settled, 

.~}7.. 
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gaed decaptinn in his profession. He was briiiiant as an e?ic1tnr af 

infnnnatiaa, an exce1Ient Tistener and an operatians officer of such 

genevaiiy reccgnized capahiiity that from time to t%me he was given 

special ”vest»po¢ket“ speratiens te manage for the chief sf his 

German service. Infiniteiy ceoi and brazen in the face 0f danger, 

tharough1y aware at a3I times nf what he was fining, 

- 17a - 
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Palm as "we “ma-sold ca.1.cu?;..ator" as he anus uwringly aaaaribed 
his .fl“mr1‘l:-n %x:<t. fin cm]; awtiona évbactabit 5.8 him 

an his efijeymmh as’ the gum and his diaehin fer 

bio fallow flu. Thule, 'bt>@‘ah=&r with his 3:-at Idlirttlen far 

Soviet *ft.r*»6&1" mé efficiency, ea-an by have sustained his t.hrou@ent 

his street and impriwnmnt I11: wttuakant to his vita uni two 

ehildmun new he have ‘mm aalttively parflmctorye As for his 

eoilagas in mpicnng {er tan yearn - amt friend in ulwraity 
of Wm Lower shaming, has (71%.-as ~ ?a1i‘1: found his in the am! 

newly a conveniant scapmgotn. 

Au 1 British KM, Felt: ml intama at Elam-r_ Kama-u3., an 
lntarmgdzion cqzrtalr mar U1:-ru-::k'B, wlaieia ipecialiaevfi in thlt 

in*horm$ti.m2 mi’ fox-mar flamln izrt-a3.}.3.@um:¢ partunnal. It is 

pauible rm: hie name name be $ov:1.et atwxtxon thmxw an agnnt 
smug than mrbch inmm-amimzia. one or!‘ Fairy‘; failcw-priamszera, 

Q. £0:-an $9 affieer 113$ Xalmrt Prmebtting, rnpcrfind ta Bitch 

wzthuritiaa in 19% that ha and Fan‘: Ind been apgratcltatl by 
than the infiermptera, to werk my the Be/vista‘ mt 
wax» éeniml that any such ztmzmamz hm! O1'.'143\31‘1'G1, mm ea-afmntenzi 
with thin Lnfonntiun after kin 8-watt. T211: is em mt’ an nuabar 
of llisgsieiofln points in §'n1f‘e'G btekgeufi wfitieh have bath 

uncovered by an %csn"1vn '.mvant.:lm1:i.e:: long baieazm Ma 

‘§'e1:£‘o raturnfi rm! the war: in 19106 with the :1a*b&.x'- 

ninntion tn settle in tbs Heutarn zone mi‘ Gerntny, aithougz his hm: 
. /L/a/- 

hi! aontiatanhly been in Braden, vht$4l the Snflat escapist zone. 
Bisuifieamfiehim ,§oina:lhin.at thamdafthayunx-. Sawn 

eiftimflt mafia :E'o11.o1m& mrtil. he fintliy tnaznfl work as in agent 
fur I Britiih military irltnlligarxee unit (Sixth firm; Intalligenee 

Offien, LBAGB). Hi: task um to develop intorlttion as Gemunist 
atulent graupa at the Univ:-1-sity or Benn. Umier British inntmctien 

‘nu ncttleé. hiaself in the ‘;'?»"rr::1 arm, regiatemée in “mu Faculty of Law 

um! Jaiinad flue commune Parl§y(fi°!J). In the mourn of nu mark 
he meta awmmd. tripe ‘be first Bantu anfi to &:.rt Gewy to 
observe Ibiflent rallies, tram which he tack off an hi: mm 
inttistivn to visit his mother in 5:-aadan. Here satin Q10 

epoitibility 0! Saviet Felfe nay: that an 
131,212. * 

' ~‘ ' 
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ens of these trips, in 194$, his mother warned him that semeane in the 

town has recognized him and reported him as a former SS officer. Qn 

another occasien. he says, he was arrested by fléfl police, but quickly 

raieased at the intsrventiun oi his host. an official of the East 

German Ministry of Public fiducation. 

Yhe Gritish finaiiy dropped Feife in April TQSQ for serious 

aperatienai and persanai security reasons, none sf whict unfortunateiy, 

came to the attention of the Gehien Grpanization in any vary detaiied 

or forceful form until long after Feife was entrenched in it. British 

fiies an Felfe were received by the 8&9 in 1961 and by CIA in 1962.' 

These reveaied that early complaints against Feife inciuded attempts 

to sail information co1iected for the Eritish ta several ether 

inteiiigence agencies. two west fierman news services and to the East 

fierman Sstiaiist Unity (i.e., Comunist} Farty (SE8). They aiso 

contained an account of Fe}fe‘s attempt to inveive the British in a 

deuble agent operation with the Snviets, as well as variaus agent reports 

showing that he had blawn himself as a eritish agent tn ail and sundry. 

inciuding tee west Qerman Communist Party he was supposed tn be 

penetrating, and that he was guilty in general of “sharp practice“ and 

“varnishing of the truth." As specific graunds fer dismissal. the 

British teld Feife that his refusal to give up undesirable contacts 

with former SS personnel could no ionqer be taleratee. Specificaily, 

they sawed Helmet Proebsting and Hans Clemens. Ciemens was an 01¢ 

Bresden friend and former co!1ea§ue from the fereign inteiiigence 

arm at the RSHA. " 

After leaving the British._Feife continued to werk against the 

Rest German Communist Party for the ggg§_security office (Lt?) in 

finrdrhein-Hestfaiien, to which he had already been reporting an the 

side Qhiie a firitish military inteiiigence aaent. fie incurred the 

wrath of this organization en at least two serious counts: for 

having sent a report an it ta a cantact in East Germany; and fer 

having tried ta peddle the pians for tee sfv charter, whicn he had 

samehew acquired from someane in the Finance Hinistry, tn a west 
- 1g _ 
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fierman newsman. Frem the Lfv Feife went to the fiinistry for A31-Eerman 

Affairs,* where he workeé as an intarrogatar specia1izing in refugees 

knowlédgaabie on the East German Peap1e‘s Po1€ce (¥fi?G). fie remained 

at this job, eventuaiiy writing a study sf the VGPO for the fiinistry 

untii his recruitment into the Qehien Grganization in 3951. 

b- £12@§.a.<2:~;:@m.,;l;2£<>:'ra@t3;>r1-.e9§2Ifilwnes 

Anyone who has tried ta understand Germany knows that bands of summon 

Iocal origin are aften far stronger than the Iarger national concept. The 

§eI1owship sf farmer Qresdeners is a thread which runs very heaviiy 

threugheut this stary. Beth Hans Cleans and Feife were from fireséen. 

and their recruitment by Soviet inteliiqence was directed by the KG§ 

office in ‘Qresden. 
2

2 

filemens had been chief of an S9 fieid offiae in eresden in the late 

thirties. when he had worked agafinst the German Comuniet Party (K?Q}. 

Later he was pasted to HSHA Amt HI (fereign inteiiigence), where he 

learned to knew Felfe well, and subsequent1y he went tn the S5 eommand 

in Rome. pa: the and nf the war he was captured by Itaiian partisans 

and interned in varieus British and 5.3. POW camps. In 1945 he was 

indiated, and acquitteé* during the we11»pub1icized triai of his chief. 

the fiazi Police Attache Herbert Kappler, netorinus for the murder of Ita}ian 

fiastages in the Ardeatine Caves. At some point daring his captivity he 

learned that his wife $arda, in Qresden, with wham he had been 

cerreseenéing, had been sieeping with Soviet afficars; He ciaimeé that 

this knowledge severed his aireafiy weakened affeatians for her and decideé hie 

in favor sf resettling in west rather than East fiermany after his refease 

free ?Q@ camp. He settied in west Germany in Gcteber 19%9, but continued 

ta remain in lease zorrespendence with his wife, threugh whnm he had 

learned the whereabouts af some of his 01d friends. One of these was 

*At the time, this organizatien was knaen as the Kaiser Hinisterium. 
It hecame the Hinistry for A11~German Affairs when Germany regained its 
sovereignty in IQSS. The Iatter name is used here for simplicity and 
clarity. 
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Erwin Tiebei. a feI1aw~0resdenar than practising law Quietiy in 

a small town in the §h1ne1and. Tiebe3 had at one time been a 

cenfidential informant for Qiemens in the Dresden S9. Later, he 

had been assigned to the Swiss fiask af RSH¥ VI, where he had a1s0 

knew Fe1fa. He was to hecame a support agent for Ciemens and 

Feife in their wsrk far the Soviets. 

Feife had already Tooked up Tisha? in T9é7. C¥emens wrnte 

to him frnm 

M 395 - 
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as a Seviet agent C1emens was to return ta the western zones, seek 
nut 

old police and Si) contacts and through them try to penetrate the Gemen 

Organization. The eeh1en Grganizatiun was an “Ami1aden“ (an American 

shep)§ and any blew aimed at it was a b1ew at the Americans. 
efilemens 

agreed: for meney. for a persenel eause, and to be en the side 0f 

pewer, hut not, he insistee, because of any specie} sympathy toward 
the 

Russians. (Here, as in many other cases. ere strains of the aid fiezi 

theme of German superiarity tn Russians.) He signed himself en as e 

Soviet agent with the cover name “Peter:" later he used fiermen 
gir3s* 

names. At this first meeting C1emens provided fiax with a list of 

potential recruits in which he included the names uf both Felfe ene 

Tiebei. Ciemens says he was very impressed by Max and by his 

psycheiogicai adroitness; wax was civil, sober, authoritative. 

kn0w1eégeab1e. but most important — as both Clemens and Felfe have 

stressed many times ~ he never pushed or threatened directly. His 

watchwrds were to proceee siewly and nnturaiiy. 

when fiiemene returned ta west Gereany he toié Tiebei and Feife 

the whoie story and was abie without much difficuity to recruit them, 

in turn, fer Max. {fiiemens states it was perfectiy cieer to his 

friends that flax‘s target was tee eehlen Grganizatien. Feife claims 

that he did not understand that this was the case until much Ieter.) 

when Tiebei paid his first visit ts Dresden some months Eater, he 

received much the same treatment as had Clemens, with perhaps 

greater emphasis an the threat cf war crimes ind§ctment. He 

received the cover name “Erich,” whine he kept thrcuqheut his agent 

career. Feife, wee by this time as marking as a refugee interrogetor 
_ _,

‘ 

in the Ministry for A11-German Affairs. resisteé making the trip east 

fer another year. He did, however, submit reparts to Clemens. ?iehe1 

was.1ater to be used as a courier. 

Ciemens was able ta carry out his assignment for fiex with emazine 

rapidity. In earch IQES he came acrese an 016 acquaintance from the 

Bresden pe}$ce named Wilhelm urichbaue wen was than emp1eyed 1n‘e 

sub—unit ef §V“L“ in Bavaria. Thraugh him Clemens was ebie ta jein 

- 33 e 
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the Gables Qrganizatien in June sf 195$ as a registry cierk and 

courier far the same unit. ifilemens‘ Gehlen firganization alias
4 was ‘Cramer.") Krichbaum himself was later ta hecume h1gh¥y 

suspect as an early %$8/Dresden penetration sf the Gehlen 

Organization, but it is not known whether or mat he wittingiy 

maneuvered Clemens er Felfe in the organization fer the Soviets. 

Ciemens remained in Krichbaum‘s unit far tun years, during which 

time he reparted ea the arganization and personnel ef bath the 

3avarian unit and its parent base, EV”Li, and on anything aise 

that came his way. His reports were ¢y9@d on thin paper and fiiadan 

in cans ef pawdared milk which he sent periodicaiiy ta his wife in 

Qresden. He collected repofts frem Feife whenever they had the 

oppartunity tn meet and sent them an fa the same way. (Since Feife is 

repurted, in British fi1es. as having made a trip to Snuthern eermany
l 

withia a few days of trying ta seli the pians for the arv charter ta a 

news service, it is a gene guess that these documents might aiso have 

fauna their way into one of €¥emens' mi3k cans.) Yhere was reiativeiy 

}itt1e communicatien frem wax; what there was was handied by Qeréa 

Clemens, whe serveé as courier and maii drcp. 

Hhen Fe3fe’s wark for the einistrg for AI1~German Affairs drew ta 

a clese in September 1e51, he aereed tn make his first visit ta fiax in Qresden 

At aheut the same time Clemens recemmended him ts Krichbaum as e re1iab1e and 

experienced intaT}igence officer and Krichbaum arranqed for his ewpioywent 

by the Gehien Qrganization. kitheugh Felfe vi}? nut admit it, it seems 

iikely that there was a definite cause and effect relatienship between the 

timing sf his availabiiity fur werk in the Gehien Grganization and his trip to 

Dresden. fiax was primarily interested in the fiehien firgan1zat€en as a target. 

and presumabiy it was at the point when FeTFe was actuaiiy able to penptrate 

his target that Felfe became cf importance. Yhere is some suggestian in eur 

recsrds - no evidence ~ that Felfe might realiy have hafin recvuiiefimearliev, 

but even if teis is as his seripus Snviat wcrk prehabiy aid net beein until 
Av \ 

he wasnpreperly accredited west German inteI§igence afficer. 
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Around the first of September 1951 Feife flew ta west Beriine where 

he was met hy Gerda Qlens, who cenducted him ts fiax in the East Saktor 
Max drove him tn the Seviet fiapeund in Karlshcrst. where fie questioned 
Felfe an his background — Felfe said he appeared ta be vary 
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4»<,¢.} /;¢a~€ 6‘-‘ii ~ 
surmised that it wuéamautiy Feife who spottea Ciemens ta the K55, 
which than assigned the "recruitment" of Felfe mm to fiiémens as a 

///L@»¢~e-4"/{A4~( Lil-,»~¥ ' 

test. tiwans the wiser. Goianiewsizi timught 

the Seviets die not empley this technique sf “ccnceaied recruitment 

(the writer’s terminology) very often, but claimed to have seen it 

eften eneugn to be cnmpletely faeiiiar with the meth@d.* Certainly 

Clemens‘ accuunt sf his recruitment of Feife makeg it appear that 

Feife had been waiting for it with open arms. ' 

ihere are aisa aiternate explanations sf the circumstances 

surruunding the Qehian 0rgainzation‘s hiring of Ciemens and Feife, 

circumstances wfiich were Qrsbahiy unknown tn fiiemns and perhaps 

also to Feife. Hiiheim Krichbaum, wha was respcnsibie for bath of 

thm being fiirad by the Genlen Qrganization. was himself a highiy 
suspect individuai. éithaugh it cannot be proven; there is a 

distinct eassibiiity that_tha hiring uaa maezpuiated by the K$$ 

iirichbaum was 
/\ 

witness at the fiuremberg trials inn frum 3947 ta 19Q3 and than 

entered the Gehien Organization in eariy 1950. There is a repurt 

that he had some sort of contact with the KGB in Bresden as early 

as ma. in Apr-ii 1952 he was reiievad sf his ma in the Geifl-ézn 
Grganization as a result sf investigatinns which faiiowee the 

arrest ef KG§ agents-Ponger and Verher in Vienna. Pnnger had 

hear using Krichbaam as a source of infarmation on the Gehien 

\4vtin-F4 

*An exampie sf “cnnceaied recruitment” which occurs in the LE&A case 
is perhaps significant because the LENA case was in se many respects 
sort of avert shadaw piay of Feife's secret KGB career. Lifik repartei in 
eariy 3954 that he had spatted a ciose business coiieague of his for the 
K83. He said his KGB case efficer teid him he himself weuie recruit Lfifi 
colleague ane than instruct him to recruit LEMA in turn as a subseurce 
LERA sheuié pretend to accept tie appreach without admitting that he 
aiready was a Soviet agent and responsihie far tee ether man's PQCViit¥9Pt 
in the first piaze. In this way the use wnuid have an exceiient deuble 
check on the new agent and LEEA himseif would enjey a siightiy greater 
degree af security since he and the ether man were very ciase professienai 
cuiieagues. (Readers famiiiar with the LEHA case wiil reccgnize here Pm 
apiseée invniving Sr. Scuria of tee “verlag der §&tinn.“) 
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Qrganizatfon and had aiso been trying threugh him to arrange for the 
1£€z214LvD 

hiring of yet anather suspect K58 aJ me“ After his arrest, Fnnqer 

said he had suspected Kricfihuam af being a Seviet agent; Xrichbaum, 

however, saié he had ggg_suspected Ponger. The resu1t was the 

cnaciusian that Krichbaum had been an innetent incampetent whe fiad 

been used unwittingly by Panger.*% Eat when KGB afficer finatoiiy 

Gaiitsyn defected in fiecember I¥€1, ea prsvidee a descripticn ef 

a KGB agent whese hackgruune garaiialea that of Krichhaum. In the 

interim, Krichbaum had died, so the case was never resolved. 

The rule which Qscar Rails ay have played in the hiring and 

subsaqueat promotian ef Felfe is equally suspect, as Reile too was 
‘M ._é‘ 

aié;;zii§iu¥Hiy a Kfifi agent. fieile was Fe}fe‘s first floss in the 

Gehian Grganizatien. and it was Feiie was arrangeé fer Fe%fe‘s 

transfer frem fi#“L“ tn the Headauarters CE Group. In 395%. Rei3e 

trave1ed to the Uniteé States with a gran; sf C£ experts, whisk 

included Feife and fear ether BHE officers. Hhen Gnieniewski 

reporteé that the KEB had two agents in this graupi fieiie ane 

Feife were cansidered to he the mast !ike}y candidates. There is 

aisa ether infonnatien from Goleniewski and fro Geiitsyn which 

tends to point ta Qeiie. but this is another Iengthy story. Reile 

was investigafied by the EH3 both befare ave after Fe1fe's arrest, 

but no infarmatian ccuié be faund which qualified as Iegal eviéence 

of treason. (Unaev German law a suspeat must be caught aimust 

jg_f1agr§nte.} Hawever, the Bfifi and CIA afficers concerned with 

Rei1e‘s case are persona11y persuaded by the circumstantiai evidence 

avaiiabie that Reile is a long-standing K$B agent. Because of this 

suspician, Reiie was retired free the Ben in August 1€53. 

Na 
"*It i§M;;§eresting ts note that in the Gehlan Grganization‘s 

repnrt to CIA soncerning Krichbaum, during the Punger~Verber investigatien§ 
there is the statement that Krichbaum had not been responsible fer the 
hirinq of any staff personnei fer the Gehlen Qrganization. It is net 
knuwn whether this faisehoed was aaliberate or accidental. 
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@- €§n312_§3@_@§>:e eiinerflfii@n;:,ee_te*1¢e_¥&2W$%& 

The late fa}? meetinqs cf 1951 in Karishorst and flresden were 

Hax‘s Iast appearance. At this time Felfe was intraduced flo %ax‘s 

assistant, “AIfred,“ and ta another Soviet whem Feife and Clemens 

nicknameé “gig Alfreé," for want of any other name. In 3§52 Alfred
V 

./r1n;‘@¢\/'8-1 
‘ 

’ 
- F 

teak ever the handling of Felfe, Clemens and Tisha}, aaévun-themfzfi 

gig 
4-<:»'fl(4~i'/f¢1<:»€ ¢:*% ~ 1*‘ 

Afar the next nine years. To judge from the campo$1te repnrts 

cf his three agents, Alfred was young man ‘when he 

task over the jab Qififiéiiszzaéiiear » about ?5. He spake exceilent 

Qerman, else English, and had a thnrsuqh knaw1edge ef his subject 

matter: the wartime and postwar German inteliigence services. He 

seems ta have impressed the u1d@r men by his generai civility as 

we11 as his inteliigence. where they eessibiy expect¢%c find the 

Russian bear, they feund instead p01iteness and a greater degree of 

refinement than they had thought possibie. They have a1! remarked
2 

repeatediy that Max and Aifrad treateé them in the riqht way 

psycho1og€ca}1y, and that this éreatnent went a 1ong_way in 

influencing them ta serve tee Soviet Eéggggéesgiky-§eru41e~ 

The first preblem which Alfred had tn tackle as case officer fer 

Felfe and Ciemens was to perfect the very shaky and dangerous 

cemmunications system with his agents. < >he oment, it depended In {'1-' --9 

on Gerda C3emens, an East Zone resieent. Clemens had net reportaé 

ta the fiehlen Organization that he_was stil} in contact wizh his wife. 

On the centrary, he went nut of his way to give the impression that 

he Inatheé her and had nothing tn do with her. fiust peopie had the 

impressinn that he was divorced‘ actually he was net; the Seviets 

would not ailow him, or help bin. to get a divorce, since it previded 

them with a control in that his.two childrea still Iived with their 

mether. This constituted a shaky paint in the security sf the 

epgration, fiecause if his secret comunicatians with his wife had 

became known, this ceuld have caused suspicion of Siemens en the 

part of the 8&3. Unfortunate1y, hewever, it is just ene 0f several 

potentialiy suspicjaus items ahsut Faife and E1emens which did not 

_ gg - 
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came to efficiai notice unti1 too Tate. whiie Tiehe1 had been 

recruitee as e courier. he csuid be used en1y eccasinnaliy, since as a 

lawyer in a sma11 teen he had enly very rare excuses ta gs to Eeriin. 

(He had relatives in iasc Germany when he managed ta meet o:casfena13y 

in Heat Berlin. and Clemens twice managed to hire him for the Qehian 

Qrganization for erief periods as a surcé an varinus genera! East 
aerman targets, using the East Zone relatives as sub~sources.) eehlen 

amp3oyees were in an even more difficult pesitian: no Ee&3en empieyae 

could trave? ta Eeriin witheut spacia1 permissien ~ in affect. withcuf 

an official reason. The simpiest enswr, then, was te provide the agents with 

a goud efficiai raasan for caming tn Berlin on a fairly requ1ar basis. 

what was needed was a case which uouid specif1ca11y require the presence 

ef Clemens in Berlin frem time ts time as the fiehien handier. 

Such unease wae the RALTHASAR case (BN9 cryptenyn), an eperation 

engineered entirely by the Snviets far the qfiflpase of previding mnbiiity 

tn their agent. EALTEASAR was Fritz fialtrnssh, a Russian speaking 9&1: 

whe at one time had been Clemens’ superier in the Qresden 3%. ks of 

mié~I952 he was a doerman-receptionist at a Seviet run uranium piant in 

Qresden and an agent for the KS8. At KGB instruction he wrete tn C?emens, 

impiying he had something of interest to discuss, and asking fur a meetinn 

in mast Berlin. Aifred éid not brief Clemens in advance that this wauid 

happen, ner éié he tail EALTHAShR that Ciemens was else 2 Saviet agent. 

Ciemens vase satisfactariiy ts tee occasion and an his awn initiative 

seized this ahance ts werk up a sass which wouid erovfide him with 

upportunities ts meet A1fred. In eeing so he also skewed his geod faith 

to the Snviets. Clemens took a arepasal to 5V”L“ headquarters (very 

likely to fiscar Haifa) that he be al30wed to ge ta Ber}in tn fine out 

what BALTHASAR wanted and to see what he might have to offer fer the 

Gehien Qrgan1zatian.* The convenient resuit was teat Cieens was 

.-—¢-a-¢->»<-»-»o-av---Kw-=-~¢n-<¢<-1»-~ 

*Tha Geh1en firganization had a rapsrt dated in May 1§52 that BALTBASAR was 
working for KG5 Dresden as an infsrmant an farmer S3 members Iiving in the 
area. whether tkis rapert went unnoticed er unheeded, we do not knew. 
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ordereé officiaiiy to Berlin to see 5AL?HkSA§.LflBALTHASAR7of ceur$&, 

appeared ta have exceI1ent possibiiities as a source en the uranium 

prncessing piant. At a second meeting a shcrt time later. Ciemens 

was abie ta reeruit him for the Gehlen Qrganizatian. Pram samethinq 

in 8ALTBASAR's manner, however, Cimens suspecteé A Suviet presence. 
He tuié Alfres about the case fer the first time after recruiting 

BALTHASAR and learned that Aifreé had indeed engineered the centact 

especially far §1emens. élfred admnished C3aeens never tn Eat 
BALTHASAR guess that he, Clemens, was a Seviet agent. 3ALTHASAR 

oniy knew that Clemens worked for Gehlen. In addition, Ciemens was 

in fie very careful in his correspondence with 3ALTHASA% as the Qehien 

case efficer; he must aiways Xet BALTHASAR take the initiative in 

setting meeting~times, so tfiat na ene at the uranium plant wauld have 

cause ta suspect BALTHASAR‘s inteiligence cennections. 83 the same token 

Alfred ciaimed that any infurmatien prnduceé by EALTHASAQ far the Gehien 

Gvganization wQu1d be 900$, and 3ALTHA5fiR wouid reply ta any EH1 tn which 

he had legicai access. (fiiemens was very impressed when EALTHASAR was 

aliewed tn deliver ta the aheien Srqanizatian in fuifiilmant of a 

requirement a piece of uranium in the étate in which uranium wee requiariy 

shipped ta the USSR fer fine? pr0cessinQ.)* A3fre§ said that Ciemens weuld 
net need tn report ta Alfreé about his contacts witfi $ALTHASAR; A¥fred wouid 

get this €nformatiQn frcm EALTHASAR himself. Thus C1emens wnuié as Ranger 

¢---....--n»w»--»<~. M--Q»: 

*It”fi§:u>%oinciaence that af ail possihie varieties sf cperatinn which 
the K55 cuuqd have chosen as a vehicle to previde cover for £1emens‘ trips is 
Berlin. they picked ens whine produced infnrmatimn an a target which at the 
time was sf number one impertance in the east far_gg§1;ii§2i2£§lli§§asap” 
ca¥1ection, and tn the East fur security protection. At the time, 5ALTHAS£R's 
infarmatien en uran€um are sfiipmenis gg§mggg§i§gggfi_Qgg_gf,gggmfggmjmgggjani 
suacesse§m§£M£he-$ah1enMQrgaaizfiiififlM%W. 3. estimates of Soviet nuciear 
capability drew upen this type infermatian. In adéition to pravidinq saver 
far Ciemens‘ trips, EALTHfi5AR was ohviousiy an idea1 deception channei, pus 
we dc not knew f figiggr the Sggjets éecflgggqmthe ur§§§um safifile 
\§§§“w e era _§ent inforgatigg:?b§M;§§§m§§f§§§§Q" Thé+E”Qé%é“bi§E%”$bu}ces 
reperting on tfiis ?3e!5 af ffiét time. it is pe$s3h1e the Soviets were aware 
the infermatian was already Cfimprnmised ana thus permitted EALTHASAR to pass 
gaod information. It is equally passib§e the other saurces were a1s@ under 
KGB centre? and part of a muIti~channe¥ éeceptien. finth exp!anetiens are 
cansistent with knewn KGB modu§_§geraq§§. 
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need te cemmunicate directly with his wife, as Rifred wuuld Iearn 

of Ciemens‘ p1ans to came to Berlin thrnugh SALTEASAQ and weuifi 

autumatiaaliy expect to see Ciemcns hanediately after the meetina 

with BALTHASAH. 

Far the next twa and a half years this case was used as a cover 

fer C1emens‘s trips from west Germany to Eeriin tu meet his Saviet 

case afficer. He deiivereé bot? his awn and Fe1fe‘s reperts on tease trips 

brought back instructiens and money (aften ccnceaied in the 11¢ of a c&ndy~b0x7 

Ciemens met Alfred abcut every twc months in a Kar1shcrst safehauseg where 

tfieir discussinns were reguiariy recfiréed on tape. Far the mast part 

their reperts were delivered in ciaar text or eraily by Ciemens. fiat 

untii Tater were more eiaherate and technicai methods af bemmunicatian 

introduceé. The EALYHASAR case previded the main methed af eomunication 

untii the faii 0? 1955, when it ceilapsed hecause sf one sf those unhappy 

fiaps of which flax had spoken se propheticaliy ta Felfe. (fiapies of 

EALTHASAR‘s reports to filemens ure found in the heme af a Geh}en 
employee wha had been accused of working for the East, and the case 

therefore was deciared "blown tn the opposition.“) %hiie the insecure
‘ 

link via Gerda fiiemens had been eliminated, the QALTHASAR channei was 

slow and unwieldy. There were awe accamedation addresses to holster 

it and there was Tiebel with his automebi1@ for emergency use, but 2 

neither cf these metheds was safe or satisfactory for reguiar ccunication. 

During 1%52 and 1953 Feife and C1emens reported extensiveiy aw §V*L‘ 

and an those sf its fieid sub»bases whisk ihey knew, Far a time they 

wnrkeé togetfier in organizing a sub~bese far the Rhineland in Guesselderf, 

but for the mast part their assignments kept them physicaliy separated - Fe} 

in Karisruhe and Tater at headquarters (fiunich/Pullach} and Clemens in 

Stuttgart and iater Coiogna. fee difficuities in local commun1cat§0n 

between Ciemens and Feife remainee tersughout their careers a weak part 

of the Soviet eperatien. since Gehian regulations efficiaiiy discauraeee 

secial contact between fe11ew~warkers. Thus, their frequent cerrespondenca, 

lung-éistance te1ephone ca13s and visits were quite abnormal. For a while” 
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in the faii of i952, Fe1fe had a case (fie1eza1ek} which e1\owed him 

trips to Ber\in, but this fo1ded for some vagueiy éefineé seaurity 

reasan. In fiecember 1962 Aifred previdea Felfe with a cover address nae a 

carhen SIM system, and else with a KGB affine telephane number in 

Karlshorst for emergency use, thus giving him same measere ef 

€ndependence from €1emens. fievevtheiess, A1fred*s cardinal operating 

tenet was that his agents must dn nnthinq outside sf their eréinary 

working schedule; at ail casts, contact with the Soviets must occur 

within the framework af 0fficia1§y sanctieneé Eehlen business. 

In August 1953 Fe1fe was abie ta transfer to the heedquarters £5 

group with the he1p uf Gscar Reiia. He was new definitely the more 

pvamising of Alfred‘; agents. 

-- :m> _ 
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111- £0 @.mP@*=..i@.:.m£$i2%.e.€s;*fl,Ym.1$*.§§ii§e 

fiuring the periofi 1952 to TQSQ, the majer theme an which Seviet CE 

operaticnal planning in fiermany revolved was the questinn ef the Gehlen 

Organizat1en’s iegaiization as the afficia? Rest German Inteiiiqence 

Service, and - equa?1y importaet » of Reinhard GehTen's persnnal tenure 

as chief sf teat organization. 1§52 marks the beginning of talk about 

an eventua1 resteratina of Heat German sovereignty. fiespite recurrent 

threats to Ge%!en's tenure and powers, the KS8 had apparently decided 

by the middie nf the year that the Gehian Grqanization was prohabiy 

there to stay. As the creature sf the strongest eccupatinn puwer, it 

prnhabiy wuuid ene day become the efficial German service. From the 

Soviet point of view, it was nu Iongar simpiy a vehic?e with which to 

harrasa and penetrate 8.5. operatiens, put another piace tn see? a 

taeheid in the future Heat German qavernment. 1Q5Z aise saw the beqinnina 

sf a serious, aggressive bui1d-up in Soviet wurk against the Qest Qerman 

target. In the ear1y part of the year an extensive recruitment campaign 

was meunted in the»US5R (ameng Pfifis) and in East Germany for agents 

who ceulé be resett1ed in west fiermany. In the latter part Q? tfie 

year a general reorganization of the Soviet State Security Service 

hreught ta {est Germany a new, tcuqher, mare tight1y mrganized group 

of counteresp$onage officers.* This was a peried toe sf intense 

in~fi§fiting amnng the nascent west German security and inte11igenCe 

services — the efv, the Bfifi, and,-éI'the Befense flinistry. efifiifistmm 

'?hes=:= erganizatians rivaied each - 

other for the supremacy pf their service and many persons vied with 

Gehlene both free witfiin and without the Gehlen Srganizatinn, fer his 50%. 

'“““"“‘§5§FEE§?“Petr fieryabin. @4‘@= c;4L@¥é2%°Z2@ 
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target repcrted the approach. Thus, if Feife did not learn of any such 

apprcach. the KGB ceuid be confident en’ the wnrkmaws hem: fides and 

feei free to use its best (and most sensitive) type of audio equipment. 

The LE%A case, whiie dazz11ng for a whi1e, peoduced many questions 

and suspicions in the mines of analysts in both the qk@%@n firganization and 

CIA. The unnatura1 ta1kativeness of the KGB case officers, the end1e5s 

and incenciusive backing and filiing in the setting up sf his net, the 

iack sf Gehlen central (LEMA came and went at his own initiative. and 

always in a hurry, ta the Rest Berlin home sf his old Luftwaffigfriend, where 

he simpiy recorded what he wanted tn say on tape and Ieft); a1? these 

features were puzz3ing even whi1e the case was new. One c03Ieague_of 

Fe1fe‘s, Qr.@Rarder. was puzzled enough to write a review of the case in 

late I955. He decided it was a fraud. but he a was not yet quite certain 

why. Fe1fe's CIA contact feit the same way: there seemed ta exist the 

possibility of a deception, but the obvious take fer the Soviets did not 

appear to pay for output in terms ef good ieads given ta the Qest. 

There was no internal Tagic ta the tase. This of caurse was the cerrect 

cenciusian. There was no internal reasen for running the case as a 

deceptian. but there was a very §DOd “externa1“ one; Fe3fe. whase 

benefits far outweighed the loss of any information ta the west frum 

the LENA uperatinn. These stirrings nf suspicion about tee LEQA case 

constituted the second nbvious major danger sigma? ~ after A1bert's 

denunciatiens - to Fe}fe. The LEHA case wouid have to aiter its ceurse. 
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The years 1955-1%56 mark a major change in RG8 operational policy 
in west Gennany. The post-war peried was over and Mast Germany had become 
a saveraign natinn. 8y spring 3956 the Gehlen Grganization had become the 
Federal Inteiligence Service (fiundesnachrichtendienst ~ BfiD)§ a dependency 
0? the Chance110r‘s Sffice, the Tegal fnraiqn intelligence celiectimn 
agency cf the Feéerai Republic of fiermany. Fnrmai CIA trusteeship had 
ended. The EHO was censiderably reorganized and its reiatienship with 
CIA gradualiy began to nermeiize, aithough CIA has never reaTTy lost its 
“favored” psitiun. To meet the new situatiun new units were created in 
the EH9 and afv for the penetratian of the Soviet 1nsta11atiens,,wh1ch 
were set up fellewing the restoration of savereignty and establishment ef 
dipfiometic re1ations with the HS . CIA bases in Frankfurt and Bonn alsn 2? 41%.!‘ 

turned their efferts on these targets and in doing so found the need, 
and the obiigation, to eperate c1ose3y ~ but as iiaison equais - with 
the newly independent German agencies. In Berlin, £IA‘s operations 
ease redeubied its effarts against tee Soviet “extra~terr1tnria1“ head- 
quarters ~ Kmbassy, Trade Deiegatiun, KQS and GRU - in East Berlin, 
producing in the pracess a fairiy camprehensive bedy of documentary and 
biagraphic material, which, a1on§ with the CIA Serman Stat1on‘s library 
0f CE case histcries, became widely used for crcsschecking new infermatipn 
as Qeii as for trading purpases in the new bfi Yiaison reiatianships. 

Fer the K65, the EH5 was no longer a targei for possible destructinn; 
far mere, new, it was an object to be manipu}ated. The oppartunity to 
repiace Gehlen had been Inst, but he cnu1d stiil be embarrassed. It was 
no ienger possible to make use of his cmnp11cated jockeying with poifticai 
rivais. bet he might stiil have certain political dreamé which cou}d 
be playeé upen. The fundamental thee pf Soviet puiicy in Germany, new 
stvnnger than ever. was neutrhlization, ané as West Germany‘s economic 
and military status increased the KGB moved correspendingly to supnart 
its awn gavernment, not simply with the coilection 0f infarmatien er the 
parrying of its enemy's operations, but by mcunting a number cf "influence" 
or "insp1ratinna1“ operatinns, same of which f11tered thraugh Fe1fe‘s fingers 
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with the help of the LENA case - and ié spite sf its petentiai 

dangers and the distrust sf fir. e Nerderkf Felfe had estahlished 

himself in the headquarters crqanization fairly seiidiy by 1955 as 

the mast energetic, aggressive case offizer working on the Soviet 

inteiiigence target. In iete 1956 or eariy 195? he succeedeé Rails 

as deputy chief (in practice tee real chief) sf the So€?:Zi€;2¥1on 

cf the CE Group. Brnadening sf Fe!fe‘s access became a primary 

abjective. A3fred‘s factual EEI for the period 1955»5? reflect 

the KG8 mesa fer dataiied erganizatienal and personne¥ informetien 

on the 8&8 and its liaison partners: the internal security 

servicefi the military security service, the Fnreign fiinistry, the 

Chance13nr‘s Gffica and, among the Americans, primariiy CIA. A1fred‘s 

purpase was mainiy pratectivez sf Soviet insta11ations in Eann 

and East Beriin ane of the operations run from them. USSR internal 

security requirements were refiected, too. in requests for Felfe ta 

develap infermation on the BN3 section running penetrations intn 

the Saviet Union and to outline Foreign Gffice securifiy procedures fur 

the German Embassy in Hoscow. In genera}, Felfe and C?emens were 

expecteé to warn the Scviets of any projected operatien against them. 

Yhey were aise given specific names to check. 

with a better bureaucratic positien and the ailure of being an 

“expert,” Felfe had considerably mere maneuverability in his awn 

right after 1956. In additian he was enterprising and his taient 

fer elicitatinn was phenemenal. He made a practice of winning a 

persenai centact in every important Fedarai and §g§g_Security 

Qfffice: more than ewe security officiai has ruefuiiy admitted that 

he used to brief Feife reguiarly and infnrma11y an his cases in order 

ta get the expert's opinian. And where he ceuid nut deve1op an 

aiready existing contact he would try ta insert one in the guise 
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of a "specia1 cennectian.“*' wherever Felfe had to visit afiother 

gnvernment agency en EHO business h§ wauld Took up ether ccntacts 

in the area gust ts keep up with what was gsing en. After a whiie 

he éevised the practice cf takine alnng a tape recoréer so that fie 

csuld cover mare grouné efficientiy. Soon EH5 ce11eagues found 

this a handy way pf having fiim take care sf sue of their liaison 
for them, and he was eventuaiiy relaying questiens and answers 

an various matters concerning Soviet, sate%1ite and Camunist 

?arty aaerations af the Bfifi and efv which etharwise were net af 

efficial cancers to him. From the 8ND‘s own damaee assessment 

we have the characterizatien of Falfe define this perisd as 

“shameiessiy curious.“ 

Ciemens in the meantime had been transferred to Celogne ta 

wcvk in one ef the new units tarueted against the Saviets in Benn. His unit 

-»»¢-->---»-,~'—¢~,,,-__-_.-.».....,¢---W . 

*An interesting exampie of this kind sf maneuver by Felfe invu1ves 
a man named Max Klemm, a farmer §€ efficer and late returner frem 
Seviet Pw camp. Feife was instrumental in having &1emm taken an as 
an agent by the EH3 and in having him get a jab in the fiffice of the 
Federal Chanceifor. Felfe arguai teat suck a person as Klemm an the 
Chance110r‘s payroll weu1d prebably attract a Saviet recruitment 
attempt. The %NE (Fe?fe) ceuld than monitor the uperatfion for “security 
pur§eses“! Semehow Falfe succeedee in selling this idea to his superiurs, 
but there was never any sign of a Saviet aupruach. (There are various 
pessihle explanatians of FeTfe‘s mntive far inserting K1ewm inte the 
£hance1?or's office. It may have been simpiy ts use him as an 
unwitting snurce on this office. A mere eminsus speculation is 
tht K1enn‘was a KGB agent. and that Fe¥fe devised the 8&3 aperatien 
utiiizing Kiemm as cover for moving him intn a sensitive job and 
ensuring all cencernefi sf his “security.“) Klemm 1ater became the 
EH8 liaison officer to the Security Group {SQ}, the unit respensible 
far security 0? high governmental ufficials and the executive actien 
arm fer aspienage and subversion cases of the €hief Fedarai Prnsecuter. 
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;_wro,r;m1_1 r<g:’*.ins'l; Ilwlelnorst was l:*rg@1;.* comp1~or1fi.secT. Until the 2:221"--_ 2 
‘ $1.1 t.:r">.s or-acted on 13 August 1961, however, the Soviets refrained from urastlng 
or fioublingfi: many of the zm;<;e;1ts ir1*.*0lvec“a, :;i'1'('S1."l'1»;'5.blf{ to ixvoir‘, g;en<::1'::2ting 1. 1,:1c 101- 
1; ::121_"; risk ‘to Folfo. i;._1‘?te:c‘ {@110 '1 111.1, 11-:»;@o"v's.~1~, when tlweso egjonts co‘=‘lrl 11 

.‘<:\1..z;A;¢\2;* -=r;L;:;i't Wesrt l3"~rlin for j;w1~¢,¢;>1:;z1.l I:@"i'-’5ZT.f-251‘: *.1f.tl1 their CIA ¢;»fJ’_‘i( ar", 
Igoviebe and./or IQTS did move in 1:.-nd brim? these x=.ggon.ts un~:‘eer control 

_"‘;*r;i;s trim ;:a:l'Q afolo to mz:..:i.'<t1i1'1; (:13: ?;1(?ns'l;i:im conmllzlic-:"1t"7_ons tiitll I'3e1?1.i_11 Qfié 
:_"‘r *7‘ ‘him E5113. soon shoxmfi éf.cfini“e.r* of '1"=nstilo co11‘c.I'ol. 

__The K58 aiso manipulated Fc1fe in support of its investigation 

of other suspected Elfi operations inside the Soviet Union. Que case. 
which occurraé in 1958, involved a Qest German businessman recruiteé 

by eeriin Base to report on Soviet trade contacts during his frequent 

visits to the HSSR. This businessman was subsequentiy recruited, 

by the K33, independent of the Eer1in Base recruitment, and targeted 

against the west German and U.S. Embassies in %oscowQ when the 

KGB suspected him of having western inteiligence contacts, they 

reacted by siosing out all the agent‘s Keg requirements except one, 

nameiy, to spot? recruit and maneuver into place a Mast earman 

gir1 suitable to he a Gennan Embassy secretary. Ey this maneuver 

of intreéucing a CE factor urgentiy affectinq west German security, 
the KGB succeeded not only in forcing revelation of the case to 

the Bflfi, but an actua1 fiurnover of the case to the BEE. Feife 

became the 33$ Headquarters case officer, and the Kfifi continueé 

to play the operation for the purpose of ieentifying other sea 

assets inside the USSR. In another case, that of a west German 

woman run fig CIA, Feife provoked reve1ation of our interest by
A 

sending us reports accusing her of seriousiy inseaure hehaviour 

whi1e she was in fioscew. Subseqaeet1y. she became the target cf an Qf»$~~." 
Kfifi “dang1e“ operation ~- a Soviet Iover was introduced Whfifl!:aEi 

’¢@¢< 
fiifléiiflasii appea#%potentia?}y recruitabie. 

The Bariin Mai} made KQB £1 work in Berlin considerably eas%er. 
but it did nothing for the Soviet dip¥0matic and traee instaiiationa 

in west fiennany. In the west the pr0b}ems of neqatinq Goran anfi 
American counter1nte!Iigence operations without reveaiing the 

existence of a major leak were more difficuit. Paradoxically, 
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Fe}fe himself had been Zargeiy ressensihie far promoting an operation 

ta tap Seviet Embassy telephones in Benn. The KGB regardefi this 

situation in a fairiy re¥axed manner‘ however; Feife kept them 

suppiied with infamation frem the transcr1pts.* Fresumably it 

gave the K&$ a good security check on the Embassy emp1eyees as we}? 

as a convenient deception channel: and, cf ceurse, they knew preciseiy 

which $eviet offices were not tapped and, therefcre, safe. The 

Kirpichev case, describeé beiow, cuntains exampies of the de1iberate 

use, as we?! as af the carefui avcidance, of tapped wires fer 

operatienai purposes. For diffcrent, and obvious reasons, the KGB was else 

finite singéa about the joint fi¥fi~CIA audio aperatien against the 

flew China flaws Agency. Felfe reperted to the KQB on this operation 

and it remained muéeratjpy successful fem our paint af view. Hut, 

whi3e the K85 seems to have been wi11inq to aiiew us a passive 
,LQ. 

sewerage sf thgg§eQffic1a1 instsliations thruugh telepfiane taps, it 
‘ 

4-;72/,4 

was saewhat mere energetic in trying to ceunteqnaaéés speratiens 

against their awn installations nné pevsennei, and in frustrating 

western agent operations mounted an the basis of the audie preéust. 

ey procrastinating bureaucrat4ce13y Fe1fe cnuie fui1 many a p¥an. If 

this did net work, than the audio equ€ement waulé often faii technicaily 

for same unexpiained reasan, a1theugh in ne given case cou1d the 

failure be pes1tive3y ascribed te anythinfl put accident. In ether 

cases, the target ef the audic uaeratien wuuld saddeniy be moved to 

another biI1et at the iast minute after tee audie instaiiation had 

been completed. and an employee of no great interest tn as would be 

assigneé ta the wireé apartment in his steaé. In some cases, hnwever, the 

"‘”""*'€d1'¥ts“y“n ‘repmer: that he learned in wag 0:" 195$ that the nae mm 
many reverts an the monitering of ccnversations in Seviet insta1}atinns 
in west Germany. He conjectured ak¢5a=b&nv that these must have came 
from a K55 agent cennected with 3&9 auais operatiens. 
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defensive pioys had ta he more csmaiizated, ané soetimes they did 

net succeedf Tun of the best known examples cancarned the Seviet 

inte11igence efficars, Kirpichev and Pripaitsev. 

Dm1triy Ivanovich Kirpichev was a KQB operations officer _ 

assigned £9 Nest Germany under cover of the Saviet Freight and 

Transpart Qffice. SQVAG, in Hamburg. Kirpichev had been in centact 

with a Seviet emigre residing in west fiermany, who, in turn. was 

reparting on his contact ta the efv. Kirpithev had been un¢er' 

surveillance by the Bf? in an effert to astahiish see 1ega11y 
incriminating materia\ wpich mifiht serve as the Q basis far an 

arrest.> Feife says he Yearned of this case and sf a pian to 

arrest Kirpichev at a reutine BHR~Bf¥ nanference sometime in the 

first half cf February teas. Ga 1} February he had a meeting with 

Aifred in fieriin, at which time he informed the Kfifi absut the 

Kirpichev case. Aifreé then asked Felfe (acccraing to Felfe) if 

he thought it weuld endasger Feife if the Soviets “unéerteok 

semetMng“ to pretect Kirpichev. Felfe says he repiied in the

4 
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negative, as lens ea the Sovict counter»-0901-ntion were can-1&6. nut. "with 

the aeeeasszry fimasa". Be even suggmtefi the 16.01: of having Kiraibhev 

preiana ta fall axck while an a trip to Bt1'1i.:2- 

Iuaafiiataly utter this, ms 1.6 February, Felt‘: ma a cemferaace with 
the arv reflrcut far werk on the Soviit Iihbusy. Frunhi! he llnmoé 
that an-311: or Kirpiu!mv‘s mgn oyaratiun, imludiag the mm‘; 
ma caveman, the fact the nrreatms to tube flan new. 
R310 reported flail: to Alfrfll in caret writing. At the tint, hi kalw 

mat the police planned; to interrogwa Imflll formally on 21 Iibnmry for 
the pnqwna of wagering the legal basin for we zmbaaquumt arrest of 
Kirpicbw in finburg. Be: my er my we have been aware that the arr-ant. 
as definitely flannvul for the 2311!. 

mthztfhmqm or21?chrunryfirpi.ch0v3nf"tBnnhm'gaadtravc11ed 
‘ha Benn, whom ht swat we nigh in l hotel mar the Saviais $38”. Print 
to his dfilltrfitlrfi, vtrious swat efficaa iniicatarl am; m 
about to hive on a bulimna trip to’ wlin, but would row:-n he 
mtha~2§!c!ntFahrue1-y. 

gmduced. this interaction, as the ms haw it ‘mould, ax! Falfa amt it an 
wmarv. rJ.rp$.chevwocea&edt,oBar1i.nenwn22m!. m¢23r¢1eIl|Iand.. 

‘$83!; with no lrraat. A fear days later Kir#¢hev's wife in 3&1-irg Mia 
can raanrka an we BOVAG gsrnunrmsa, mum a W haunt was annoyed, which 
“explained” ihy her huahlmil EH1 not rniiuraafi ta Hmburg. Prnsxtbigr thit 

ugantwasknmmbothefififi; intnycana, Kiryichflva tooéseuzra mam 
mrtrhilrfi her saying ‘lint her huabcad was severely 111 in hrlin. we 
norcénsragasudand thamngent inimmnaahh ta-1-apart the 
raunipt by that 1%}; of an efficill wamcelnmt £1-ca mrlia that 
Kirpichev hue! baa stricken her an inflamed a§pefi.ix out cmfined to 1 

Bl:-111: hospital. Felt: amt this apart ta the BFV in a remain: runner. 
Q: the 16th of Kare}: this rfipart was "mmtiz-nee" in 1 fialemom call. betmaa 
the Soviet %nay 1:: East Berlin and who Smriet Train Mission in fining. 
!:vIt11%tr%inndfortbBifl'3-Btofiuwaategivutizefivilafithufi 
n apcific ruwon on which to pin the entire failure er the Kirpichav 
eye:-mien, and vhieh at the aunt tit mght head oft any mtentialfiy 
dlagcrmm Maw}. Kirpicheva we the m am“ in eowe hear 
hnr rfifl that ma had ham umer survailinace in by in unkamm pa:-scan. 

$e<.'Y¢\‘: 
lbamhila: the mm d.m=b3.e~na:nt, fitlfifiiii received. n snnqiaflht usage 
tram Kn-piehav warning him that they hurl been uxzlar am-veilkluaec during 
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their list nlttim and that Kirwiehev hmi fled tint fer security 

rum. Fall‘: inflauusfi the Bf? af the Emfm pamtzraizaua awva mgort; 
the Bfl seat him the than about Eirpieiaevw usage ta m11’K_.=mfl it same 
as thoua the opratora had. cnly themselves to ‘slime fer :ve1'yt1s.1ag. 
Although after hi: arrows 3'eJ.'fa tried ta gifl the inmreaaiea that be 
had not givun this upuratien away in the fix-at ghee, he in okvicaxaly 
in‘bIIr~I#‘ha6. in eating it work wt W013. fur flan $3. kwexflim to 610%, 
Falfllakidhinfitflit1minl%1ta8a}:A11'rlt1"if¢wBryflh1»g\Inwk=u<1uut 
and Kirpiamv got out all rigrh.“ Clans said. A11‘:-efi answerer! in H315 
af‘fi.$tivn. 

in its an:-liar amgea (harem relic bad ropartaé ta the KGB that marmr we u am- 
his-agent), the mmnmmnmwam mum-gmyemmn mm 11¢ caulk! 

nlmhbytelzflaaauiutheitmslfictionafflstflavilthbgldy. ’hm¢i@- 
1fiu%e£'t'.b»Lsiathnttha?rws8mtianwnahmaudiaaacprntabn11.fi» 
1ng£*x~en'hI:nra€uf‘t§:r&hnauymd't§cmBkmv, flzrougtahlfe, thtit 
was not emgpé, unlike 1:-ha ufiina of mxmcu rigulnr an officer. 

mt’ so mccwrral nu we Pripoltaev ens». Vflaati: Ainkanafiravmh 
Priyoltaevwu in mam» ama:£%& to the Sevietirlds Minion iafiolg. 
€m.wBfYhna1:.=aeovara1!?ripa1‘kuv‘s mhaammatrinwizxthxficaas 
men itau mimang. mm inland sf tam rm: mm 1951mm 
routine iumrmmcy nanmz-4%. m July, at: steam cw!n'wI, he 
3:uz@thattheHVwasfl1inkina+act’akingaawra::t‘ ihtéiiatuftbt 
nlmmadwrast ma, hmnwer, aaizzaoely 5;zmr'li=3.%era1:.~ ?n1.i'¢34Ilrald:u:. 

anahixzguafi, un15'tnm:£ayai.nI6.vmeeo1‘th0Irrflt&¢tm finrnmlt 
1mat1:athe=mam:l'h1ntowlIz'z1A1.frnfl,int§.Q. kimltuvflturrafid 
axaiammmedtefmzrynurninyriuoaenfingnafagmmug. iblram 
wrnz~ma1vu¢arepr1undfrmimaK5B.('m1sevu:tbaeunamwt1:aremua 
for the !E§B*s aubacqutnt inaifiblaw an a filaimr eesmiutieun agrafilx 
‘flhI‘01:gh‘E2m1I$80f'm&I11I3I»1-) Fu3.£*a11m1.enmsortofairart,hmmwr~. 
Anwozaaahehaardofthaéabcfwrfizoiam-onthualntafaclmctathufielw 
atria at‘ the m suggesting, an his cum initiative-, fiat it has Q Rania 
limuiat aiilmiing ‘her. In xieim this he and a cry]=tng'Ifl:1(-2 mtnrmen 
inQa‘br%1l:y'vhichr¢YaI2nfith¢:U&0fthI%Y1IttabsIrriOtlil. 
‘Hw@:uhsuqucat1;;rauruiaufl.thnt1Pc1fe-=nnHhav:d.onc&intea2arh 
c1maam~a1ml;,*tanxtmdthcrm@eofnww1aaguormu§1nunam-rust 
inorzhr hocowrhiaa1fi1;fi:tawnntt3mtPr1;»o1tan¢v§.1sa:§n:sxuabaram 1, 
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his arrest. 

Amflmr o:9l!rl\ti0n,knm'm as the eokelev ease, axatraims relic‘: 

uaifulnaa in matters of Soviet intern! security. Duag 1959 ana 1960, 
in the courae or imratigating an inacwe RU afficw, Ehifa and flfrofi / 

managed to direct a swim of pr-ovaeatinns in such 1 awn‘ as to imroiva 
marl}; wary G01-an uni Aauieam iutailiégunae lerviee in em 
taatther in am anti-Soviet eaaa, thus giving the me a ramrkablu iaalwt 
irate the lisiann prat-ices of fins wesflvrn agmcies. This can La inmate! 

in mm detail in Emmi C‘ It in anotinr mcellmb of erpratimnl 

amgcimfvmy muiaee, wall-timed fiuecrption, ecwlwa with apgazcmt 
mudirmticm and croaw-e21aeka at’ iafurmtieu am. real wucrifieu cf agate: 

and equiment. Tim Wiwlfi’ goal cf the KGB in this affair was ta 5.mrl"ati@‘hu 

uni antraw Sukolov, an insecure and poflntiuny BU attics: vrha Zmri ‘ea 

afpflltimg far ems yeara awinst man been in hut ‘me use 

an aha ‘be 2-and as an illnuiz-nticaa of the EBB mission to mvcatigrba the 
saeurity 0:!’ it: military intelligence M crentiag, at thhcrating 
upon, mu-isms Enable agent operations iwrolviaz-1; Sakalov, flu! 22$ was 

imwxnfil in §rev&ing upcrttional inherent in him and. his that {Strain 
want nut an hm we cf the L'9"a, rm m, am am (mm an its 
um, ml it its wpmity as Maison repmuauntamve nor (SIB and 061 minute). 
3-; inacrtim into mm swttine; ehammla an agent who clad;-um ta be aakelows 
miatr\wa€, an wall as his agent, n::fi.§t11<: hinted thlt ha migt ha dltflictahlag 

1§:eKGBpx:tthamH1nnpoamioate;.a::9ire thaw:-atimer, mmnm 
mmitozr, a Joint tank farce coaaivating as? mpaamtatiwa af all the intervataéi 

umrvicaa. ?0r six months the Gmmnn mt .Bnfi1‘1¢in rapwasamtativua 
in alone, M113 liaiwa to pawpare the he-;,_;a<1~t‘cr defnetim er 8&u1:>v 

and uaphnv at his ‘Heat qurw agents. ‘ml: eunstitnéd a huruuemtie 

:2 *5 la which gut NE? it the center‘ of what was v$.rt:us2.l;;: a sari; 
or central alumnae mehmim far the aandling of this cue. ma uxparzlment 
in elem inter-aarvica ecordgimtion proeuudod. to the @rl1 satiataetien 2 

or all partiu eomaz-ma. ‘me xx-oration am muttering of mm ¢om':11nat1on\\ 
prucws was gzrobablv me of flan sgecifie EBB ehgnetivu in the Beilolov Q 

oyuratiun. ‘tigers is no acuht that a 8Gn‘$;‘.§.!I13i1‘1{-5 ayatam tar at 

infarmtion an iambic agent wuss, with fiulxe in a paaitiun to sflnitw 

it, wmlfi have satiation! ma Soviets m::r:m\1a3._;n we elm new that emu:-:3.
1 

Gribmov, chief er ma Ewe Internal Cfmmttriuwlligame E‘:-aetmatz, mile 
bwiefing Soviet and aatnllite BI cftiews in late 19% and mm 1959, struaaefi smcnmw 2 

~-L >'?"w"‘T:"“.T 'm'Q-cm: \____ 
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tam and to eallact infermtiuu and -ficemimztntiun can "::ormi£mt1en“ mung 
tin iiistorn arvieca vhiah count be eaplaitad prcringandistmalfi against. 
‘fissi- 

Ia mo camme at the flokulmr optrutien, nah inrtieipmt Imfi wmidar- 
able apps:-1:uui.'ky to learn shunt the orbs;-.~ mrv1eea'bu:mm:ratie am ape:-~ 
atiaml mthoaa, am ammmerabia amxmm ef kaakwomfi. infarmtien were 
mmangeet. (HA, as email, was flu met wolific, humshiag trawl I88! 
organizational infmuutim 2 flan §3ov:Ln’c iahiliamce amrviaas. !‘o1f'c'a 2'01: 

fisamughmxt was zwsmmnzr maawa (his cellnuguaa zmnrkafl later an hi» atypical 
bohmriar), 0,1921% hi did» try dzzriw a mrtnia aerioé to persuade his call- 
aagms to my ta "'1-um-nit" Sokclnv, rathm-* flaw ta cement:-at: on his zlefecticm. 

/:'zI1"'e!S 

livieecl, an ‘the ED aimificautly rwrkaci after his ax-rut, 1$ m-iaeigal 
rain was Just ta sit baa? and lit phimstlf bi hriufufi by all sifilm Eileen 

it aw time to begin the aweeative uctiim Kilt of fiat oynmtim, the 
mil-um 0:3 Soknluvw net want wry wall: fin ngt-a are ma-mataé, mam 
mom suayaeta iflmtifiad, and commerahlhs upiamge gar, imelmiiag 
one at‘ the fiawiat ‘H/'1‘ sits, was ca;p'turad..l'* ms so aweeaaesful, 
huweve:-,uw::'!:2:aar£ort.atoc!etact3oko3mr. miswnlmantiatianilfl 
izrhorest, am§.¢ne§:tiuewetrim1tom0mclaaartah1mhQ\mu1:11:0”in 
flu! haapiw.1" or czmez.-win out wt‘ rank. It was in the m3’~n ininamat, 

Ixnwvaz; to allaw fine Wat tn arrest, abng with Solmlews ethmr 
0 . lél 

haunts, the wanna -am wmortefi. to be his niutreaa. (napfctae miziiiniwa 
in bulging mr ‘fiimfiau hlndlera to try to dtfwt Sokalev, aha failtd ‘E *5 w’ testimony described 
8<>kolcw*=s behavior anti his "wean: *hta:in:e10o§5Z-y Fulfa status 

ulmmmly ta ecsnviriu thus. of 1»: 

that he amt an copy of Mr taatimny (or azemwta memfrm) tn Alfreé, 
nsflumannzmuthatrrmflwrait fmmd itawgytattmauviatmilttinry 
pxnoamuter. 

Clams - always a ntth sinner ‘cams Falfw -as meckaé that Alfred 
luv). lat this agent be arreaiaed by the mm em-mas, iaiaa baa! éulimrnmiy lat 

‘fumes: Céolmiamrakt myort of 5 April 1959. 
1.1:’ an *4/*2 at ma mwiomly been cwmmaa ‘be em by/ifial. Pugov. 

‘min raatwaamwnw mm, as Pupovimfibaenarreatafihermm the Mart 
at we Sokolav mac, mt it was ant. mam to the Germn ssazwiana which 
were vary interastaa in the “aw” Seviat equignent. 

"" '1' 

. “_ 1_"*" cw -ail ,___, ..., 
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hm-wnxkin-toatwag. Alf:-u&'s11a‘w'toh1nvaatoahz~agm&ca:1:”&ii - 

hafi.nefihiag to fin udth my office? uni “Bko&nv‘:111 certainty ha uruutua.“ 

Fblfa finittfi but he hufi dbservefi ihifl earn with.anun gin: nné via Iunlfi ta 

fliivur &uro§stury‘1a£braat1nn ta ihn Kfifirlbuut ta EU afiar. ,b rnnaivnfi 1 hams 
from -um & of mm m fer am fifwm». m we mm ilreallzutz;-."-*2 tweet 11-. 

‘ < 

uinstrmga €hl<bbIlheM3s1NM1\$&b0nusinaea5e@m1¢:I§ha§=m‘bxm11$'%1Q¢n 
1 “:£\i1m:'u" fw up Swim, 11.5. ran Rt: tanks mvsm. 1:13.’; penal,-; 

zfmufl izhismxsing, 'bao,anhu1au~Q3.ymfli&"mat%slsm1hIIa~'bufl 
torht1':£wm‘ké:a1:d.%e‘%a"‘3:ni!wtl" sarre:-ua. 

Azuuu:e:a9a::1Efias:ri.1:u1:nroa’%'<=n'nn 

that that the Ian-nét‘a¢t01$‘";!5m§§§§Zen9uatiema has been 

mbua.q%@ hammer!-hunuunus, *mwn1n'ui:inn3.!.npndn1nm 
iaée:u1tar;'!ma1m£nrqni§e:taw:1lrn,miE\2fennnd'lacmnItoamwt 

*mso‘t1am'eaaev|hsmw1n1ua 

dinarmmtion. 

la, at ~-2 2- mum.-_:1 an 

iafinfir, 
ficvfiit Iliii ufwur k§55 hné nine enlnhafi fr hin.a 
$r1vttnra1Imfiw;anfim2iani,mi=h1aawufi;Fs:i@tb:wum~m&%& 
nsnnumi;rn:¢z“5m-uaa@ra|munn=nn~:1|w~wraub £15211: 

huwuluurltis Glfliitilliiu {BER ~ In cwew - yravidns e fi1HB@ Burig i 

ya-ioflafimliaticuaauirmrmsimutifzuinfiw MD, 112:1.-%mnIhaa 
HQ! fiawllnx, gnnaihiy aiaqgéag eff Dr%@hrilr's prdbing firitiflilli» It nee» 

1956 it Iiilhly nuts, but fikil tfill 1n.€h§ gwifli f I iuiiififill Gilt. 

Shfihfikii lfi 183% tn fhrat tapuuun1y'about his ant €a llnltntfil fihfi 
Ewiigzfitfiutmfitaemvmhlfimimfiwtiatimfixefiiaflumefa 
;lIn1bin=anutwt1int fintiua ta Hist §IrEIy- 3hhkia iii taut the fifividtu 
‘Him iotw wuwflm ix: flair pain: to Iflfihlifii 1 nmztmlilt prby which 
vmfl4ilk0mwfiat1nthal9§7w*burm~A:!m:mr.(Hhlaa1aet1antian 
can!» huiwlr, ha Ifiiififiid that inn Bevfilmn éié fiat hflvi ihii eifihilityz 
htnliawuzwhnfluaaaata rm: B‘bIr%1::gl§flIi“¥iB81§Bri:>'£) seviflz-5a1=u=.a*b 

:n%A‘a*bakalndaan1muflnvuz+n1tima&m-ingmn;nn1~bItamfiaa 
s\:I:n:'er3.956@'musm&rnf‘1£95’{, butii‘|i¢Ili1imbI$n'l:-fl§§',1‘GI§&‘€3D 
Wu*tIIeouti1hlia&mt1mv§11ingufa$avia4=I6mwsimrerflanmlt&lu*% 

aura ease aria: syeeamm u.z:=;>;a:1t1;;'c>f fiunmxtz-slant 
animus-h. In ‘tin same-r of 1957, 3'au§‘e;" as film <:1"‘i"iee2* nth a rayart hm 

_ “ 
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ISA which he said he eumichu-ea very Bi-5&1f1c$n‘B: the mi wmaad IEHA to 
rm mtifwwufidimwmist inttmiiustG¢:'amgav'c2'awatuf%attion 
Idvouating closer rqipert with ‘BBQ lint {Irma g0Ym'%5t and vim: ‘flat 
I04-=i:ingwr:;mchcuc@mia itazasi‘ “znmuigmwfl. Itinamttruhd 
aimifimmtly for a vmisty" at mas-em, mt tbs least of which had ta do 
with CIA‘: iacrouiag hnffhmnt with the 1&3 use as a um:-3.e mail iaeras- 
ing Ipmuhflm that it nigt bu a. fiaurbinn. Aw an indie-stirs: at MB 
oguretiaml intuit, hwaver, it in mtareatzuag. After this, 1% re»- 
mrma briefly to wart an ta Ema pmitratirm mmc, ma in al:r3.y 1958 
\II!to1a!&eIiai'btJ.,*,*'by*thufiBtaeaai mtfiitmfiwéavofihinfilfcn» 
tirnly to mlitiaal reporting. 

Simltmlously, Fair: was involved in amiihnr 1053 attempt fin awport 
its govurmwtva yaliay. ‘ma Rajnuaki prapasnlii far u aueianr-has Bmtm}. 
hlregnhadcimlfiufiighfiwifllflm axxeaamznfulillfififlafibcffinfixmflonttg-in 
limb 3.958 at I Nlélutitm ftvormgufimhtr in fist fiver- 
thllua, Bevin; ellflutiaa rulers fer sens kind mi‘ ranwuchcurzxt ware still 
out. we em we n sI.3.2 in am of Felts‘: agurnticn-I. 1 the 

liriy 1.9%'a, fin Soviets had been mwmm in iii '§-‘5i%1I€ht aflienr, 
Baguslav van liaain. ‘Ion Benin was a wllliiapnktn, mi wt-spam, nnrutruliat, 
with %tJ3lat Iwhl <=c%e%i.w, atr=m,@' iwliu us! rafilr little 
political Itulm. & hid. 110$: #111111’ of film Iiliélrlf P1§ifl-3 Ilfititm of 
than Int» Kink, the grndccasser mwpnimtim of wnfleimm Finistry, mi 
in 1.955 ht hid ‘him iilliiflid from the Bsftnle Hiniltry for imbliciy 
wapexmiing his mutrulist vices. At that "him the ma, throuw {bluntl- 
Gtalral Alnkaudr Zhvlovich ‘rlraamr, Chief at emf: of the wviet» Forces 

inflarmny, mzmnumewwmtmmwmwmummm 
yrob1m.- Ea mat, was éeliazhd with slmuml. has-laav, we him his notas 
on his thouwts, but viailuilar repwiiaiiisi an iirazt. rmmitamt piiith frm 
8 KGB mmnmntatiw. Gm. Gthlfla, wha hid. been in touch with van Bflnih rm 
and off fee: ilvarai grllra, Mekflé his in hm trip "tn kart firlin. klihwgh 
up mum van imam‘: mm political muwmi m ma hwpd 1:» um 
his inuea:vu,y"*t=ai‘ur'i:h:1'auo1flpur%16.r0||:n; tbnthaceumswmw 
be imtrwuntal in bringing mm a rumwchnmmt, if mt a rmmirimtim, 
of his. emmtrgi throufi I primal ehamml ta the ether 5163- Rife ma 
Gamma’; pawl repmamtative in 5.Q1;t1f.ng with van Bminfk 

" ¢/Aam-,<>¢Z’ "

' 

inuriena mtm-mfiégs/‘mat he thaw‘; the van Benin case». 
Savior “paliticalaxnz-atimn:ab3=BEI‘thorla." Ra um hi! opiniem um ma savsum, in zflznning ibis cg-9; cf Wmmm tminst * 

the &, are -mixer the ilagraaaion tha~:._1:,he B18) plnya a far more szqoz-taut 1 
ruin: in the an-ma 11D1iAppr0\/ed for Release: 2019/02/21 002606328: play. 
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mm fallof l953‘k3aevaaBon$.a¢waewasra1naw! wmnmm mew; 
aide. In that your Fnlfe hné. three importnzflz meet-§.:=5s with the m%. 

am firat, 1&1 mun, was with mm, and was ¢m1@ea p-s.am:_y to 
iutruduca a raataer cnnmmiafaticm aynuua by nuns er C581» mom the 
new radio nyatan Felfu was rammed to vimm in euptuxher 1958 to meet 
a an and. inpoaing warren iutxwsflwad simply an "the d1rQehea.'f@j ‘mo _ 

rcnmrina; mouth he mt the directer again in Berlin. Falfu will net
‘ 

tell éetnil or in any kits! at 0:-$15116 Slfiaim: atwaut them xzultf-lugs, 

but in fines came? that the ‘haste aynraticml raancm for imam ma tn 
discuss van Benin‘ mu; says the éiractor askud his adviaa abeut what 
to an with this eue; if hub tbougzt it saenld ‘ha advisable tor em Bcviata ta 
extent! another invitatiua fer talks to mm Bmin. These watawa sun 
tc>hmmmudeagrenrtin9rnani_unenPe1!‘a. Eaapueka efthaanmater 

almost with reverence. Garnish; this man appenlafi to Fe3.te_iai:n1Jne1:-~ 

ually, aw. in ubvioualy cuitivntaafi Fairs‘: not insiyifiemt ego. hire 

tom alumna when in mwrnad frm the marlin muting mat he nae! the rliractor 

had talked at 1%%h 91' mm’ “Q60? ltd iwortant” ‘wings. ‘M 1115 ia*burre- 

gataws, Felts prnmhsd the tops: at the director's talk as the-u@ it 

vura an kind geiiey stataunt». mmm, zwhr 

the uiruunstaamzea, comider it also in mm er a kinfi. of gmpugnda mutu- 
%e director began with u cliauuuina or hruruorienl Russian respect for 

Ea slid that Savitta rcalizesi "@ imminibility of making; first 
into a comanist mmtry, but that +111: was all the mere rum why 

evmryeaa simmm try ta not wreenaat, to t:*.m‘£ sea: gxarutaaa at peace. ‘fine 

fioviuta were Qiaappainted, ha sum, that the contacts stathed, by Maalmr 

onhia wipwmaififilmlfifihfimthnzxfnflmvdup. flmmmwaomld 
utm 11na11m1§§W<>§h§u§§Z§§t§nmLi§$ E?§1§§’;ie§1ipi$§i%i%%u%%%’i%9;'fmmr 
intnlligsmeu chiefs should maintain aatiarmtery mutant with each ether. 

‘mare mm aiaumt pm-aaibfalitiaa in am rlixm-eticmj and "me doars were 
always ognm.“ min is :11 Rife hells us, ‘hm: in the context of the van 

mafia separation it mgganta mach. It also leeks as though informatics: ptuafi in 

the cm: case, IEA, namely that the acwiots ware srinarniy inwrestafi in a 

peauaful aolutiau in fiarasnmr, was produced tn e<:n:!'irxe_ me rightmeans sf mn- 
tiehla-n'a 1a@@t~1ana in the other nae, voa Bnnin. These are but small 6al‘bn5.1.a_ 

can wuuifi expect to fin! mum’ mm - of the panes mange» which has crten 
‘boon played against the Lamar theme of am-e 1n1'3.ii.k& soviet 

(About 1:121-an wake after the directors‘: meet-ing with hire an the Yam Benin 

cam, tbfi $c=-*ict wvermnut made its firat thxult-fining stE\t%t of the 
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Harlin erisis - lQm.ahchu~r'a ctahuamat (sf 1% fiovaabnr 35358. }* 

Felfe snare that we diameter uluirmwh urgldhim to finvcmy his 
political ruwwting -» {awn to Jam the Fwoizpz Qrfica (crlflmuga ma: 
last content mat he um at marew mm emkeniatmmts ramer than. a rm}. 
mm am). mm a1reez§‘/{i"=}@ua mm in @9904 mg: kin politicll raparting, 
pcrticulnrly the of ED emf} E‘? wash}; mat amthiy simnfiinn 
rqporta, with he hafi ‘mgazn he scnfi 1‘§£;!.l1§.1'l"ii' in that I*iI‘€Ti1 3.953. B8 

also naked far infamntiun cm fin % offices ecmeernad with golitiml 
iatclligumw eonnetien on arms otlmv than the Soviut mien. 

c. of figgeiivifln 
'> m mam.“ w imrahnnfi ewcmtmtim on rm pelitietl acme, “film 

about dmre2.o:u|m‘bs in the a;_=;e:1ts':1etho& at <=mm1wu1m nu: the 
IE3» Itwillboricailcfi-that i~n19512A,§ruisI*tu§ttaeBj#-flR¢:1nute5>ro"4id.e 

eomr far tonnkurugular trips taiiastmwlinonfihsainie, em 
thtia ¢urJ.ng 111% trips mat {seer ‘E-B East hrlin far §t*h1@ 
nmmm. Af'aarthe8AIMA8§Raaa<:=ce13.n1me:i5.ara3.1uf1§55, Evin 
Tifiitrél, who hafi been mm er has in ewearre since his mzzmitmzt, tank 
war an ccsuricr mam Vast {te1.'&:r Alfred. in Berlin. Egon uccaaiea, 

hmnvnr, I~"e.1fc azfi czfi um ’c.=-availed claaésstiaely to Em.-Lin, Magma 
we risks which aueh tripe eat-ail-.ai!. Far than tripe, mm supglimi. 
a3.1*threeuwtswi‘t&xiinst§u:"£fin:€.dz;a*t§tyém\%hI inufiflrflllfifl 
(ammmm valié. éoemmfls, unlit: time obvinusljz furgci p'a6,uut in flan 
LmAeIma)) &ni£m11tc&mw1thafn1ae@1*Eeeamaalr¢pe1'*wmad.fi1n. 
‘Em agent ‘ilmlid. thm driim £123 Zena, haldiag a quick 

mm mm at = Egigam xixmuw darker (ma. sime 1:273 an the 
ii 

ligat yours later, fin won mam awe ma siredmd up by the Sevicta on 
flaauiggswzggmmuwngmwaimififitg. 

91:10:: . Duznitw " macaw " 
ea 

the Xmt Germm aquivalswh ¢§°g§_¢r as t initiative, aivus. I3 inttrview By a Golan . fix: 
oshasibla ) S interview was tar cm. mryav he groviéc dare-- 
gatary he aniaué ta haw mwnmxm auzrthaawlafmeinber 
1? ‘ .,e.~~. § at nn'.l

V 

$.ew,ha\vlvm-,€e>1mz'yov tmtmwsmtwmlmuunm 
wutzmnnmr, an inrmrpauneto quaatiourruamcet (um in 
x'c9m-tdiyafliiwmt), nrpvthmwczceslafitanvaal mu 
iadivmml who had. art with Gm. mum‘: wracasl rcyrumrmtiva (Han Benin) 
film: Gnhltm initiatam gamut viii: fin Saviat nilislnry lfiwmiy in BM. 
Gunner in 1955. El1'§m"a acummt at‘ this wpcraticn ma tailored ta give 
the iaxmuaim am. (whim ma initiateii neat climuasieae with the Saviata 
on the Qua.-an problan without the knowledge of either thin ‘mat (terms: or the 
U.-*3. gavcrnmnta. ‘me izrhrrvicw, together vim M rebuttal, in 
the 19 January 1966 isms at Qa__1_:_ aiefil. . 

" 
\ T1T.—'!F!Fr‘.M 
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Btmitexit-R:r11n Autobahn inside East ¢3c:'mn;;, tn paw him-. &.0m%!:a:':; or ether 
incr:£min§’b$.ng material. The wants than wacaeudad mm mat Harlin uni 
mt mm aw fur a mew mating; in Ertrlahornt. 131% at time tits! (1956) 
ma also ‘bum givla an as/w mam ma a coda syflm for wing aawtia 
pads» mam mwmw m rmw mzamweé», we cmgm am 
has ehmen ml.’ 1%t1m;: era}. 1~a§ort$.np; ta 51?;-eél, $113116 at fin mm mm the 
w:l1nnIei'r1port$.ng imraaaasi. Eelfehndtpagwmtn miymmafimweéiatna 
imp: rncerfimr (ha we apaurcntly vary abrmt emymiag mam rapertaj H114 

newma. inriamsa of Attire-we imutienaa wee him in this ruapiet are fie-ewe-ea), 
8:26 his rcparting anmism primrily of a at 2"*c1JJ.$ of mam: fill: I!!! sew 
era}. apuola or time an this}: (warding to manna) ruemfiafi situatim repczrta 

ma -um amt emw in m 1m~s<:wI:l am 1r/e. sum‘; is mum visit 
Clams in C/elswu, when 11¢ vcmlfi éiictate a 1-opm-ta in elite: vahieh cw wmrdfi than tmmgrnn am s/‘w.=p ma: vwxea all mm zmtil 
Shmh 1955, 11% 03% um amm9Qct=&"13.;; r'e§:%.e"vfi at his ‘mt in % flolowa 
puaetration unit QM! tiqmtaé. ‘co a surveillance Mum» Clams’ swine: 
in fit} hnu1l%"bnr:s hm! npptrmtlty hum dissatisfied vim his mark far 
Inn! tit. film 111$ usefulness ‘bu Fulfa 83$ be flat! E3 in mlriniind. 

Eh claim fiat Alfrtl '% zmin-tsa:rau'ba§ in the mfwatinn he we ah!» ta 
éevelap frm mat of 311$ uetivititl (p1.'1m1':h1:,¢ agimt 
uf the mam» imiepezaeienca mmlmamzt 1:; Germm:;)- at this puck, amt. 

ms intxvfiwwad. new an the a:'uc¢:3."*m:: nail &I$E1é§’- 

an once. 1: 'enek,flw1th em alteamata per -mas: as wafl. Amer n whim, 
a “burst” *hrt@:£au3.on matbnfi was introdueezi, tar ehifih 61% had ‘ea um 
a mm 1-aeareiar hoakafi to ma rune. .».rw- meurfiing the h1@-spend ‘trim- 

minim, he it-mzlfi play 

meupeesam-muumau—gi§=’hnna¢amm=@-munwngu. Ataaa 
time Allfrefi wanted to intreawc 1: syahm ea? rub1::£:=;; mam]. mm we 
1.:urm- in that the iwssieum veulfl. hams vnnibln, but manna and ma fmmfi 
this mfhhc-<1 we many dnafi too waruiliablo ma zmfusedl to um it. 

63% my: that :2‘:-on 1958 on ha rweivsfi wry fur yarwl iwtrmnioas 
£rmA1fravis:sii:hat thamgm-itgv-ef fwmru. In 

short, M hm» ‘buzeme lrrgaly B mzwort agmzt fifor Felfe. Wtimn M éi5.€£ go to Berlin 
afikmr ‘£1118 éatfl l‘3i§0, ‘mm Faifi '% ab}: W ‘tiring him 
back wmarly fie an cperatiaml rule 1» ¢ aeubla ems ems}. Al1’1~a& tiwt-anfi we 

the saeurizy by reruaing to int Ctlanusa mean to fin: East; Slater vi‘ Harlin 

any longer. All their mating: warn new-01:,’ ezwh znettiaga an we awaat, ,3 2 
.r'~— 

‘~‘M£“~*1 f°" mmfifiififi A"|5p“r6\7é'J?or Eiéifia§é;*20?©7o§7§T‘é‘6“2€’o’é?>,2s Ffifi” tri“ 
3 
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S€C?ET 
fifi FQRE?G% SESSER 

repeatedly » with eniy occasinnaé success — ta brine Ciemens into a 

case in erder £9 give him legal excuses to gs tn Ber11n, but the prohlem 

of quiet, secuve cemmunications remained a serious sue. 

It was as much ta this prob§em as ta peiiticai matters that the 

éirecter addreésed himseif in his September and Gctober 3958 encaunters 

with Feife. He annaunceé that he wisheé Fe1fe and Ciemens to sever 

persona} contaet with flifred and the East Beriin Rezidentegg and to 

wnrk from than an seleiy threugh an Iliegai gggjgggg in west fiermany. 

They wou3é he intreduced to the !11e§a1? but their primary comunication 

with him wuuid be via dead firaps. Each man would have his awn set of 

dead draws ané it weuld nu lenger be necessary far Feife to comunicate 

}atera31y so often with C1emens an K33 business. The eirecter safe that 

any communieation via this system wuuid reach Karlshorst within 24 

hears. The immediate venetian of Clauses and Felfe was éismay. Their 

refuse} ta comp1y with such a propesal was adamant. They claimed 

that the intfeduction ef an unknown intermediary between them ané 

A1fred would merely provide mere risk of exposure er accifiant over 

which they would have no controi. The éirectcr and Alfred tried to 

reassure them, saying that the Iliegai gggjgggg was an abselutely 

reiiafile person, a Soviet citizen, but the two agents cantinueé tn 

refuse. Fer the next few years tan Soviets aiiewed them tn have 

their awn way.* 

Snmetime in IQSQ Fe}fe received a new K53 saver name: Qfiurt.“ £1emens 

became “Hann§,“ and, aieng with Tiebel, was referrefi ts in KGE fiias as 

part sf “Kurt‘s Team" or'ef “fiperatien Kurt.“** In 1%§G. during ane 

sf his rare visits to Beriin, C1emens was presenteé with a citation 

by the Xfifi in humor sf his ten years of service: a Yetter frem the then 

~.......~..... , ,......_. 
‘k Tfie K38 use sf Illegals te handle %est German CE eperations gees hack 

a Xang way. Deryabin told us ie 1954 teat whiIe he was an the German weak 
in %0scew in 1952-53, there were plans af0e* tn set up two such g§;j§gg§§, 
une in §uasse¥darf and the nther in wunich. 

**Source: K68 defectar Golétsyn. 

“:37, 

SECRET 
fifi Ffififlfifi BISS€H

\ 
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KQE Chairman, She1epin§*and a banus Q? 2,008 9%. Felfe aise receivea 

a letter frnm Ehelepin. and we presume a1se a bnnus, aithough he did 

not confess ts this. 

fiifred hefd his iast meeting with Feife ané filemens in vienna in 

September 126?. et this time he informed his 0}d ageets that at the 

and of the year he wnuid leave Germany far qeod. This time there was 

ts be no question cf whether er nut they wouid work with an I§3ega3 

figgjgggg, Aifreé infenned Felfe ané Clemns that at their next meetinq 

Iater in the faii they weuid meet the gggiggggg and that after this 

they weu1d wark thraugh dead éreps. Each man was tc se1act and set 

up éraps fer himself: Felfe in the fiunich area, Ciemens in the Qoieene 

area. Frum time to time they w@u1é have personal meetings with a . 

KGB cese officer in a third eeuetry, ané if they sheuld ever feel 

themseives in danger they couid gs to the Ssviet fiiiitary Attache in 

same Qestern European country ether than Germany. 

A very rnugh estimate sf tee frequency uf persana¥ meetings between 

Felfe and/or Ciamens and their K55 ease officers during the course of 2 

their K38 career is ance every three manthé. But this frequency varied 

greatly during fiifferent stages ef the aperation, depending upan tee 

availabiiity nf sever for traveE ané the intensity ef the nperatianai 

deveiopmente at the time. Ihe earsuna1 meetings were? pf caursa, heavily 

suppiemeuted ey impersana!‘communicatiens. 

d. fiew Hirections? 
<-Q.-q,...-.-._»»»-.-a»-~...-»....,»-2»-»-»—v- V 

we have seen haw Felfe, as chief Soviet counterespicmaqe referent 

in the Bfip. was able in the last years of his career to saver Saviet 

requiranents on a variety nf ievals and a variety 0? topics. fly ?iQQ1nq 

an eperatian especiaily fer Felfee Aifred ccuid Farce answers frum 

aimost any element of the Rest Sermaa government in the guise sf 

“build-up material. 3y creating certain nperationai situations or 

xi E§§ cuent on this suhject cnnjures up a humoreus scene in which 
Eiamens “in the purest Saxen dia1ect“ innocently asked his Kfifi case nfficer 
”wh0 this Sheiupin might be.“ Aifred apparently was realiy shocked, and 
Felfe ciaimee te he anneyeé with Alfreé for net erienting £¥emens better. 

_ gg . 

SEQRET 
NS FOREIQE Q1555? 
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cmnpiexities, Aifred cauid heip Feife in his bureaucratic 
manipu1at1ons§ 

indeed even prompts the formu1atien of heipfni hureaugratic 
regalatiens 

er precedents. By introducing a Seviei £5 faster inte any ENE 
case 

anywhere, the H§E cauid cause the case tn be transferred tn 
the 

pratective custody sf Felfe. By intraducing a Soviet CE factor urgently 

affecting Semen security inte the Qperaticn pf any ether agency; 

German or foreign, the KGB ¢euTd have to bring many another case 

under Felfe‘s scrutiny. Fina1Tyn Fe1fe. because sf his awn 

personal qualities ~ brashness, inquisitiveness, agressiveeess 
~ wee 

abie to breaden his access to in?ermat10n in areas 1n which he 
had no 

official excuse ta be interested. {In this respect he is reverted 

in one ef the 3%? security investiqatinns as having tried to 
meddle Sn 

a B39 apevatian 

~ 53¢ - 

SECQET 
H0 FfiRE1Gfl $15555 
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551, lvsug a Hart Gcmam nuck scientist - m~a‘ua‘b3.:; in response be a agaucirin 
requsat frunAlfmv1.)1'nthatn»i, F‘tJI%ha:1‘aae:\un"n.mham"e thmgmt 
a ample ucrvlnt or the KGB. (Iva émabtful if ha Ivar thought at hinsalf 

In lmah.) Eiriénei fren £3491, broadcasts - an $011, af caurac, 

as am’: on ntIfi%ta - sham fiat Alhwd aftcn aak& film for ea-vies 
about the Soviet txiuiling of certain operations. ‘mm imlxarlafi am-iuu cm 
the Scviat mailing of MS-£63 clouble agents and the timing am! tuner 
org:-o$wnufiaapsz~at1ona. Falrlheslheew amlthing 

or B ecuultmt be the KGB, as I011 an an taint. 

Inspfiwofthafiuwbtbatiaalaymyurelfehuimainoatidal 
potttim, mm: iawiaanewtmmfnmms fmstruetfi bythsmfito 
m~nun_toaas'\r,3ob. Efixissnsthayemafaecurityarficurortlaw 
Gc:aunmi<:l\t-inns ma. At this tin, fiiaauauiem were nmfim.-m:{ fur %

J CoMz/\/T aummz at tin MD Ill flan mum uemmaieaizims iuiiilligigel/\ifl1'h0r~ ' 

itgr. R11‘: Imam that fiat past of ccamaiottians aecwity emu! was 12:0:-t3.:,~ 
teboemnvmiat, fimxmflamtummtdiuiwwbmt, aafimwnmbhr 
Qéfif-“é that the jab would manna imperiaama emu theeoM1‘N<r‘"Ifi%‘Pw- 
mt was niyid. it auhaittnd his qsglicltim far ta post early lad 
wz-kui ham ta all hianlf an tho nut euusiidah. In may rnweta, 
ncanwcr, i:h,Ls1u7‘9ob1|!:iehmi@taut§ave :I.ntu~ea'bi1himt8mw1:4m 

hi! old me, 88! it in curiwn" flint ht tritti so bird to gut it. H 
his yeast-arrest stntslinfitjht want to gut wins be akin ‘limit §:~h& EB 
we; dnfinibuly umimt having him trwfer, ‘out tiaere in sufficient cvisianw 
(iaclwiing inim-earner! eallsabe beiznln Bblfa ad be 

augwt that the wppenito is in-us. if am, men the 
“rims eut:b\£0<t¥gQmB £11:-.t»-annawniaiv have asks! an agnat we was 

int of that @ fioviat (18 ltatina tn gin up this {ieb mints 
z with aqua}. or new mm“ 

I8‘ E5 8- 
113 BN3 I rnphnqnun U. 

5,1; .. 2 fig @1111 1“ as ._ 

. ~; -~ 1?": hi -~ ;~.>/:21!/o£;§,:&a cxisbnsaea 1' 

-4 t;r=;’1n =~-~»~» by ' 1u{§\dm'§‘0utowa. , 4:1’ ac, 

ea1~ he aver » » ha am / 
9 @331"; h <. 1; =__ 1;};-1-,=», “.2. . 

-- the =»~- at: £2 = ithmst hlving » 
/ = 

mum: in % to" than, an-:1 it is vow likely thud: P035: bu an was at aha 
~_/’ 

- \.: ‘ ,
. 

¢—*"" Or, 
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N9 Fgmiwv-i . ./ 
rw 1 4 

= \ * 

-*' E 

his luau begun 1 recrureud awrqpe. Om qr Fairs‘: last aparatious 
_ 

1 5' 3. / 
.. itsélf w 1:3» inbnryratltian mtg nigfif have burn mmm in ,-/

1 
i

. mu n support opuration for agéthur GE aectien pnatntwu. the 
'

\ /\ 

Bunch -- "3 fliscribed bchw.) flier: elm; disturbing ml IWl1‘l1‘iOuI,-=' 
~ / "\. 

/I 
ifldifill M 111 QWVL traffic RBI! in ‘Ch! ndfiflbflbk ‘lhich Fill?! kept IQ pt-~ 

/ I’ 1 

ieqléualy 111: KGB trad; M o;pu:ga3t:1ena.~* In uéslition, than is a, witty 
//‘ \- 

pi.’ amt; of M sit-3.0 suspects yhich have ‘oinln iu5@\a’aad ts us Yygzw other
/ 

:1 .1 

rf 

agurauona and »~».- sou:-ea/n, particularly those F0307 mad flilumn’ 
eotu-is cf ax-S8 » 

2 

Finally, the-we is 0. % /uiaglifiofi quality $561115 Alf?.‘Of1'8v," E1 ‘U0 Filfl Ihifih suggests-7 15 they 

mm mm, in we J - . c, can-anumi-m awn-u¢1=17J 1* solvent sin, 
‘but here, mieqpév, an are nilmiug ourselves psnya apncuia em. 

/ \
r

; 
_a 

4 / 
zm F¢31‘e‘:f;inst mzmg with ~< in vzmm m aymm 1 1,

/ 
Alfred uiayérated cm a mmbarrcf ~ fie quyticm or them: fer 

/ 1 to work/in fur their mast acting. my 
, 

42 Ihlfn a tywuvrit-en: 2 

\ F 14/+11 w~‘.»1 5 , 

1fla1eh,.-»iil‘o&:1 @259: €m$ by the mm :1’, August 13¢, an Q result qr \ 
_ !_,! [xx \ 

mu/enmgua mm situation; mmuq;-4m 01' nrtnin mu up:-nuwil / / / » flew: lgainat vari-ems sevint afiyiah in Wat ~ ~ ; awaiopnat 
or the mach ease. Manila/, 71 mthar atrmagi ’ titiqn’ of the abviaua

I 
A I 

IE1 whiah F61’: had alrndy ,i-::m"nrim; as In nxmr “bourne tar awn
/ 

yum.-a, Alina! ljisma ins ticma to mym-4: on an/mm ta; ta report 
xx

_ 

the eoxmmta at c Q run by the BED against] éoviat inn tions; to 

rind out mare thou!/’/xv? liuisen with the suit with law!» mm 
about mm work 1zu’é\§hc U883; am to new recmihnnt 0 lmng 

I’ I 

‘ =_an*ruu=u|a==um=em mm 
.* . 1 . 

I'- 
1&5", 

£1871 traffic/flrli cogwimd 1fa;nx-mesa to imam: called '? Q‘ .
" 

finfrnfi. V ‘be be 1 eavq; ‘filittm amt» nor -fllnllms gver‘, eluntaarud 
41:11: an one 1’ their three or 901- gave: names. Gianna awn ammt 2 

tam the . mm Fella as 2 

_ac1 who imnfrcfi was, he reacted/wielsea 
mlpvatr eiy. Ba and up¢t':¢ tried to prctané he didnwykwr the , 

nun, W he ammmat 61111811.‘;-I¢QBp%od the .'mtarrogutor'a guggaatian \ that 1 nigh have bun one oi‘ his" cm-rar awn. Anethty strings: 3 inc ~ mans man at ma gzoulaat met brazen. In *5-in 1:1-ewe or 3 in ~ who were rwxwing hie tebook with hia, /hi anitchefi. up 1 1 ~ us! ‘scratched nut in an 0 reading "penning ta \, 
Semnehnr ip 1 xnrlshormb source." He reruns. no é.;v\:J@ the mmn=""'&'i“"-1‘ 
mamas thutfigt an "1@¢rmmz1ng": vuéqm lyp0~t;}1"ese: as to the mm have X alfia, pa‘ ibly the closest so far is R0110, ginco $chm:m:har ma /in an tin w-grrkkpj vie,‘ 1y with mm. ‘

g

\ 

\k 
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an officar ‘dim gaunt
’ 

~ aaunn\ t nova:-Q1 _: crr 1;;/5nsu*m /ta;-€%:1m ,~"’/ 

//fiat: 2* ;- wan, Fe ¢ mt neofi anmmr 
communications mvmzwvaa !‘e1fl's¢fi’cri: 1» an than Jab mt eiziuf 

&ntra1ni‘bi1:qxnrt1mdarfi:urmit11t1cal,vnw113.wee0Idten 
iiserigmiaa at ma mm» can. ans as mar =@§a.mm eprltiaatl 
ebuamtch,amm&mteattaar&u-a£t&=o%Amae,penaih1yru§1a@eiug 
itteamnnmflatmamaytrltiaanlwtaiela. imlnuweheuuiméaitax 
mama -gm-pan: ta anaim the m cheat its am acariw. sun aid: 
"by gm: with 1 dauezriptim Bf ?u].;t‘e's atrort tau he mrum ta a aw 
Job, am! with mm’: imtructicauu at sumnatm» 1961, an 1: rm we-nan-mg, 
wisest, 1ftimcuanmghta1aohavmhumdnt1:Iufiasan~%r1;inamn 
was; fur mother Baviut £18 nation genntratzicn. 

fiahwrheua iamhallytsmeaue, cnnsxnptrimouflcusthtofizur. 
It 1safta¢$nut1ngnnI§3nafmi%ig2nhuo1sbi»m~tinnnr¢a~aainm 11; 

pwnamtmt£mJ,vme¢ma£‘u1. mme1mz111%invn3.v0r1amB/Gkuffiolr 
(emmg himself "a1w=") n%gga&Ietyb1an0w1.'I"h1eal$1nstflala#%. 
fiv§Ifi§Og%mv1fi!8ltrt1@tpfltrlt1¢:n!tilQ$, dinmva-ed ittabi 
uéntr~eL1ifikyih!@,nfifiheatr1eflteah‘%ihat}t¢uuJé¥6'1¥81He;m& 
coumctimtormnfileqfiioaahwtwtemhurmainfmuntiuamfilfi.» 
kbflmothurqflnffin1mtrI1:imIIilED!i:e1:1eflao:£'f1eQraIm&Priafi~ 
rich meek, who worked unfit: the <i.1mcti.m of vs:-isms @ Smut (E 
action orfiem-s he ammar name eyrmtim with awogbien uflrial an 
'l:ho»@. 

AtaaartsLnya1nt1n'tm<2§nratien,v12In‘bu'tIa1:ham)amQ.thnKGB 

nummwznxuxmmrmrurnmzm-uwmmm,mn¢mgA1nmmmm» 
bl!11:fithen¢uWl~be&1%t1t1n\flya'i!:1ehmz1b&‘%1rmmjp!n'p$It¢ cm 

t1n$3u1fia,Buach'wMa£emn'aeu:a|1ttingo£k3.fe'a1ain1ea1ra1n. 
{B 12:0 933 aifin, fix: $33 nail: effiimr "1lein.z" as allsggezliy nnwittiw mi‘ 
A.1h:~ofl‘a rails. fialfiaqzmilsaltruémanyizxg, *'Bueh'aeaaem’r£'1m:rhn82eo 

1aa¢ruama1a1aaun§'2,.)$i¢mmewu=:=mQ:mapu-mmziy. ems 
usahufiaitmtimiaummyaa &3.frad‘a:n:~imrtta6.§.d.na*%:lJ:|t;rs<hawt§:e 

wlw mates! him -wt; 

2 W 
. Nu>,‘-.‘:¢- 

-,-u -- > 
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Censequentiy, Alfred had to ask Felfe to make his END puepet, Busch, 

nreveke the desired respanses from the ether KGB officer. Felfe was 

farmed at the same time into the very crude and dangernus business cf 

having ta make fabrications to his superiers abaut Gusch's operation. 

This was Feife's iast great pint; he was arrested in the middie af it and 

we have no way of knowing exactly where it was supposed to take him, hut 

fram the risks which Feife was willing to take ta manipuiate this operation, 

we can conciude that it was destined fer an important roie. The ostensibie 

purpose, fie planned by the 336, was to set up a END staff afficer for KGB 

recruitment, as a END deception aqainst the KQE. From A!fred‘s point of 

view, we cunjecture, it had to dn in some way with getting another real 

KGB staff penetratinn. A mazabre touch sf humur in the files is a remark 

from a 8&8 security officer, before Fe1fe's arrest, ta the effect that 

Fe1fe's handiing sf the Eusch operatien was so strange it wou1dn‘t even 

be surprising if Feife were to suggest himself as the eventual target for 

KGE recruitment!’ 

we wouid like ta describe this aperatinn in detaii because at nearly 

every stage sf/figs development, it was rapists with signs of sanger, which 

sheuid have been heeded by an alert western service. unfortunately, the 

use cf multiple cryptenyms ta disguise sources and agents and the fierce 

cempartmentation in the BN6 in this, as in the Lfififi and many ether cases, 

prevented anyone from putting twe and fiwéetnqgihfl" fer a lune time. $0 

make sure that no ane cosld arrive at the proper conciusions in this case, 

Felfe charged cut aii the pertineni fiie materiai ta himself, and no one 

eise had access ta it. 2 

Friedrich Busch was another aid Qestapo friend sf Cimens from wartime 
days in Italy. He was aiso an 01% aaquaintance of Qscar Reiie and the 

protege sf Cari Schuetz — Ciemens’ former chief in Coiegne. Clemens 

recruited Busch for the Gehien Qrganization in 195? ~ as he had Schuetz - an 

*A1ias Fieming ta £IA Liaisan Gfficer 

SECRET 
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subsequeetiy Busch wnrked fer a tim in G¥“L" with Rails and Feife. His 

prefessionai histary is cisuéy at best: while a GV“L‘ case officer he 
appears ta have tried to run a Seviat daubie agent case without informing 
his BS5 superiursffi when the deception was uncavered he gave a rather 
lame excuse and was transferred tn a non-sensitive job in a fieia debriefing 
affine. He is describeé as a weak man we cries ender pressure and whe is 
net particulariy “quick an his feet.“ Our fiies cnntain a nets that Feife 
tried at some point ta get him a staff position in headquarters, hut 
was unsuccessfui. 

In early 1956 Gscar Reile brnaght Euscfi inte an extensive KGB deception 
aperatien knewn by the 8&9 cryptonym “?ANePTIKUH.“ The first piayer ta 
fili the lead role in PAHGPTIKUH was Genera! Friedrich Panzinger, a farmer 
senior officer in the RSHA. He haé been in charge of Rate Kapeile 

investigatiens for a whiie, later Chief of SQ Gstland (Baltic States and 

Eeiorussia). In 19%? he had been captured by the Seviets in Yienna and 

imprisoned in the Seviet Unicn an charges cf war crimaa cammitted against 
a Snviet efficer. In 1956 he was released on the promise that he weuid 
wrk for the K98 "to penetrate the BHQ and ts yepert an pniiticai events 
in the Federal Repubiic." wean his return ta Qermany in eariy I956 he 
went directiy to an old friend, the President of the Bavarian Lfv, ta wfinm 

. 

\_ 
-< 

I‘ 

he reported the KGB recruitment and whn in turn passeé him an to the 3&9 
in the person cf Reile. ReiIe‘s plan was ts put Panzinger in contact 
Qitfi an estensibie Sfifi net (reai pecpie, fabricated activity), about which 
he could than report ta the K65. when Panzinger happened ta become 
reacquainted with Busch, whem he had known befere the war. Reiie aiiowed 
Panzinger ta mention this to the KGB. ?anzinger did not know fiusch was 
a EH8 man until the KQB wreta back telling him to be wary sf Eusch. Reiie 

' 
*§u§Eh‘sid0ub1e agent operatien was a typical Soviet nperatinn far the 

period and possibiy significant for the ear1y history of this case: the 
brother~in~Taw of a fiehien empioyee had run a sort of service in the immefiiate pest~war years assisting farmer SB persannei to never their tracks and ta find 
gainfui empieyment. The Kfifi in vien a caught on ta him and with this cnmprn- 
mising knewiedge nsflagfirhe recruibflghe fiehien mpioyee. The fiehien wan re~ 
ported the Soviet recruitment and feuné himself with Rusch as a case officer. 
why Busch reaiiy tried ta piay him back withaut teilinq anyone is not in CIA 
records, nar is any descriptien oi the content sf the piay~back, which iasted 
nearly two years.

. 
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than made Bussh ?anzinger‘s BN3 case nfficer and a deliberate sitting 

duck far recruitment by the K68. The case was bandied in a desu?tery fashion 

hy Reiie for a whiie, then by anather coilaague, until the faii 0f 1959, 

when it was given to Fe1fe. Uurinq this twp year periad nothing much 

happened. Indeed, Panz1nqer‘s K3§ case officer, “Heinz.” exhibited 

ali the reactiens of a very suspicious nan. Panzinger met him only 

case during the two years (in one ef the LEQA case safehousas in 

Berlini), ane the who1e praceedine had come to a near standstili 

when Fe1fe moved in. 

~ m___ 
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At ma.» paint time Mm picked. up sgeet-emzlsrly. Fvslfe yrupem:-=1 

’§:ofl1lECI8lll:§4$$.€I1 to-aikaiinziaalrnem l1:tam::tivato%nmZ8: he 
ha1Pum1ngm~€:In&1::zttmtB\meh1m&aakafihintcsn'vemn}a%*ber 
dzmyfar ‘%%&ndl3-Mthat mmtzhafibflnnfieehitf ofllylcial % uffieu hnniling B11’-it: ml M't?n Qptrntiom». In Flwmry 1959 
hnhflkmiamrnsirthcfiififorazneting. ésrammfur fiaauting, 
Phnnimar ma to ciimun time war erima fiharggut whiz}: over his hurl, 

Ema Snviats he! released Fansingur without giving hit: Isa amnesty £211 the old 

Guava livid in finer at ax-rat. Acinmlly, smntinn proviwnly this & hai 
arr%d irith ‘Ewe flvlrian H‘? Prfliémt ta kid a high offiainl of the 
mvarian Jiwhiea tfiniatry no that mu aetmn would; ‘bar ‘Wm taint Punnizsger 

am 4.TQ.£¢LZ¢Ar E m»‘¢= 
wit-heat wiar taming to me am. 1mfwtmmm3f;,noZ?i mm 
in 1:210 mum mum was mama. 3-rm at 1t, hmmvar, 
sine: awe ‘bafere mun liming» bx: siiscuaaufi the charms with his 
mm ease: affiear, the In-thtx~ bani ummd hm that 111: ease wulé awe: cuw 
up. Ilwrthlhaa, uaéur anew Qizucfiaa Plnaiagnr mm the ma 
man arm“: far a noting ta disease this aroblam Ea mwm to Berlin 
an Q Ftbrmry 1959. fin R33 mun effiear told him BI: weufifi an mat he 
ecnfld in thumb the charges, but dial act affer mmh ham: far m fiwfltaf. At 
fin an tun, ‘ha aid. ha though mmiagcx-'0 unrssbafi an mm ”sa::u:.~e“ 
eammiaatiam mi imtzmawi his in the athofin or GWL 
rueaatica. (mm mm his mew:-n eallhnguu with grant znw.-at am 
this ma the tint @ deuble agent he rcmiw OWL run tho QB.) 

Hem flaring: things began to mm» in Pnazxzmrw ayaratiam zm 

3113;? I20 remivua it HQ inatruetinn via ta fifi cut if ‘liiwfiéerman 
fiurueborlwufitinbaflbnna mar; Brvmeatp-ior tuhiaéwraeticm. 
{E1111 was in may ways 4 vary" infiiaerest qraaatim an the part of &\eKGB.. 
‘flan an liaison atria!‘ for aamwit: wztt-era, who ma airway cm mmwa 
trail at thin time, wee: the rmmm anaemia in Anguaz 19$: 

,~ 
- H» 

'2-M.‘-_’ fly’ I 

am wosatyp emratwbafi nu am acmwictiuna to am 
Savicta 1&1: straw that timmnaeuzu *!::athiak!mn1@thnvuweas ‘be 

flxia infurutinaa. ifi’ ihaR§B; actuxally aka? the qmuatien this eoulfi be 
an inéicntirm that than KGB &::%.:wnr has tuameii cad -aalszuiatea twat 

mmmwn supply: traemwsm-. mt-'khen*marU:a&...e<:mi&a:=.~ ‘the 

pcntibilifiy that (mi.-.3 has been intuit em» qmsuen..." 

i I ii I? 11} T 
‘E-CJEEIGN .I>::'~§SEM 
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In the mantim Plznsinwzr 11:6. ianaclntly mrrifi mat hi: ma can offizztrw 
instruetiun 1:» we mm, mm he kw! Q-1:f.@t3;r, for 1». 501» in we m. as 

new a }.§-‘star of applimtim am, arm: an uymrozaa-int: intwwl, Falfe 
elrafiaad an mews: far firm aignturc cf um at Elwin‘: eepmiua. Fulzhfls 

fix-aft Inn aathim short 01' a éanth blow to Q30 %z1r:ger epration, uni 
iuteaétbemmaspneuktionzvmattwtiu flntituu star nun:-mean 
a éelihuraw ‘blow. 51:11’: anal his in flan % and ER hm! 
¢i$cu8a0e1thety1aoflnI§Ur1fl1i¢hsb0u1dbuyna;lr0dt0FD&L%'a 
istbtr of ayplicuniaa uafi 2:83. deemed ‘BG§,!Q’§31C1' mt a start Qf nun-cuuaittsal 
reply auggttfiing “no pa-aunt vaamaiew“ but will ‘iiiildingvnut new hope 
vuulll be the heat. fir sir/nngg, ‘mm, when Ftlfe grained. ‘fie 

fig‘! reply which stntad that Guhlen cmflfi not Q3103" 1'lnI1%r until 
the matter or war ezrilnfl eiwrgas van mum. ‘me €!IA liaison officer 

reporting an mm opined: wrote:
\ 

_/» "cmmwmm mt mt we ans:-Q: wlsavtry “mm. mug 1.0 
Pemi% -pan t¢nugmave&~1tua~m&e:awhntumma1aaaabitgre'beaque 
fiznthlfu ahouidhanwritiamahttw easuehalitaral 
Maia. Felts, afallaralmunm of fheB£At1crww1th 
mash, cmllflhwe wfignrad a has celd-hlmadacl 1'a1>1;y.....He man nnly 
speculate an to we r-awn far the thugs. at my rat: it mum new mat 
(tbn)dtherlpyr0auhvcu1fibaveanrvafitakitptheIU}BnorvhopI£u1§nd 
intea-uteri mi. at than ems time wwifi not huvn mbbael salt. in old mnzingpr 
wmmrls.“ 1 

Fournmtha 3Mwramrranto£‘an~eatfwm:-crimawnaamvden 
Fnasmger and as the police officers vni-hm} far his to eel)/mat Iain bulmingnJ 
ha esznaithfl uni:-ids by peiaoning tzimalf. This occur:-0:! on an an in 
ae.r1;v laagust-"1959, whmwmmkbmdtaannumlth Rvnrianluitiea 
iiininstriy "aha had been briahi he rca'asi23.1 Bl arrest were chew. ?¥fli'a's emanate 
to 1 fifth liaison affine: mm: alwaflq; after thin are iatmmsting. Ht airs. 

he mm: mnzingur had been daprcsaué. for noun time (this was mus) and but 
chum aiw of cmotimnl instability. ll hm bun wrriad abaut 
film liar ¢1'1& ¢11&3'§8¢ Aw $9 1:220 ogeraiaim, FIE!!! thought that 1&1-hyaa 

ttzamflaiwtaatrm-cthnviaghimoutafmaumrsiaeeinaaasmc,wan 
tbmghhahmahmmfiahfiltetflmorricm-,hamsnlaoanobatacim 
mmunuwmamamamerriwwmwwemmniwzaeppnmnm 
lather mox'e£iit'=m‘hRy. '15:: KG-Bvuflfi ruse», said. lfielfw, that 
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Hnningm: they 1-mi hum ab}: to gthcr enough cvidaaee at Bunch’: 
"in:1iac=ra~t1ens'toembfln thuntonnkamagpeoeh -uapraashmieh 
arliu %r n.i.@t mt him buliwnci paufbla. m fact, mam. §‘\t1\:, 
themfinigxtnmcbewueiaafi tamwaamstmaaham inrloingan 
tm:*iaightavnuganof&rutnrlvea1tb0irknw3ads€thetH:mh,tm, . 

as n mar es»-iuiaal. (mm was the -i‘i.:~at tin this iafmution flaunt 
mm: mm kncam to em.) 

Emil; skim Irina nu:-nun chem the 5&3 ta hi; mmnwm eallnagws, 
Fulftntaboutrrnatiallyin tinmnweaum 'fifl~vm';{<':&‘€i¢*bIi‘Bh 
meek fiifi hi hill bllm wefiicting. Sum“?-3;; lfiur hmi%'§ auicizla 
Faith and Alfred not in Vina, uhnm, mm afiuits, A111‘:-M aka! him hmr 
‘mcy¢cu1&haepthea'9u~nt1aa@oiama:fla::tu:i1tbomaeh. nzxqnn 
ugen ism Qffactiw and sink plan er having 3?l|m1n@r*a bwatkw 1:1-its 
tatimsagn-'so1émBn:eenmfint$.¢>n askix-as wmmmlrmm thsneneaui 
aMrmnaanm?naz1n@ur‘ao:l‘£ac:tna.ui‘Iuaa in£m1niugflsmar!w1aa1u"a 
dnfih. ‘htbwaflam-1nv1*h1%u&flz'¢aaBho\n-i'bl!:nakeiwurtohia 
ar*b|:1’i::nim&r'a "a1caastrr:tau2d;zringhis1iatems(‘2,)i.o. 

Aailtinswas 
trrIfl@lfi-t0*fiip1la01nHt$inAa§’,nlt1%O:11n*imthn033@1¢GuIIa. 

Ul8rB39%1bhfm'tmatf&1‘;y'ufthlmB0££iuIr,Iho\fifl»0Gl1¥\gfrum 
wflliaw for fl1ifl$8‘b1%~ 'fi1B&0£f$.0l':, §iII)‘h§1iB::i$laI11!lr1blm 

sum firm lhacmr upneially to renruit him, but an fi insizructziem 
nwahpinyadnard-to~@ut,wh11nngad*:MmBur££urtomwv1M_b_9_wl; 
§_{.;_i§_,mfirstuafltaaa:cytrecrutmwt%;’@‘fl§bu#t¥u°beca&-2:) 

.» rm: §z.'unn‘w;\ this turn 9: evmti to fin mnflun rmumm, 
mi he iannflinhtly not about mu crifltisa of 1 rlaaytim mist an mick 
Busfiheoulfiruportinflnwsntafkismarxzimnt. Scflflcpllafmmfl 
m1sab1t3runhzrc,mt!h1!eko;¢umimnal4w1agthnauxtrwnmfias 
gwmiqwuuimdgntmtiviwmmmflimwhafimnmfls 
mcoJJmt0&nJ1fl:taieanlar;;¢$*avn1a£<:rBui:htfimwsptnBiB 
mmiwmz, to muuam a (rel1)cIu11&m1-u fur ma mmimmn in we 

fiwtmmh 
up in fliifliherg in an effici eemzmtim ef mash, en! eolitflgm and 
momentary. mnmeeryuastlut Busch wumnnwtfrulymthia office, 
thus g1v5~‘mg1:mm21a:~e 3.ww&1§$5,_wL f,hlg!=,thB;»'1:adreafilndth0ir@n1of‘ V Approved f0r_ Release: 20_19/0_2_/2j__C02606328 2 
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pum%ratin,gtht¢%@. fix-easoaefitixatintluismzztheflwcmtlfikiaptlaa 
mfl may" Exile fualfing thux off v1& ciocegtian and neaitering rm amt ex‘ 
MB knowuwlge about the %2 {Elm fikn shew fikly mixwrlll fealingz of 
mmmzy at the am mar; yre§0\1n.fim1 my pin. wnrzwmw ma inermi- 
ulixby dié mt mam to ihlfrs ififiiate l=xmax'wriaur, fin Q GE chief» 

am innmmrllehhera, 
to his inhwa later. Each time we ueuriw statics orrieua 
wremzizul to review the case, ‘they fumfl flan“: the menial was inncnntuibla; 
rmm, in 1961, one of thaws am in gut :lu’0aFi1.fn’s mm am 
rliacavar, tn hi; %4mn::i:, that enntvarqr to all iamrcaiaaa, nbuaiwbaly nothing 

m&.m%<1 in the amt cane alum flu mbntiag in Ban a yaw airlier. 
‘ma ma s5.1m3.y ma mt. appear far the umtfmg with Bunch in tinuva, 

and nu mm emu from fin ea: officer Etim sugigmltiag 2 an fldtim. AT 

finrruutim, Rfinhwwfrmflfrafl we umawmwmmzm. via 

c1na%, mm aunt. the nuwsage in early 19151 mt mum‘: ml an mffimsr 
was having; riiffimllty in obtaining elmuullnim tar a trip be savanna. 
The mnfsaem ma hard m mm nrmmi, nwewr. Gnu surminae we has m 
already quite suapmiuua er Busch and wtptrud. to strap the mast. 

( 2>1‘>»J¢i ,£<..1ve2“‘£&4'-arfizr ham was Imvtittiag of the um 
eiimmutaama of the um.) mm would lame to be gnaw fran the ma. 
mD;:{1951, muenwawnm: lntbw n;;i:.\s3;.!at'ImI tarry %:r1;:l\1u1$0It1 
aaclaetlmrmaithwhir him wmatuiiutmruhfliummzmmtsmw 
muting mm‘ mania utiyvalatud em the place aheuld 1» myuhlre but 
Frames, aim: he ma b5_.§nk1i:"te€1 in that cmmtry. fi11@fi:{ were than 
tam mt by arm mm 1-eplua. cram-mg to an amen - in 
mu: new mach ma w writ! motbir (A him an mm’: flinwmw, 
zthieh was agitating by this tin, revuu-la that hlfa infmifii 
Ginsu» about min time that the B158 mt giw mach permission to 
kfllrp» a 1333- wflting, in Eris. $11520 Cinuflm End ahflelubtly no nffinial 
rmnmz ta ham min infumnnticm, am mamas that he was auppanui to mm 
it on to Alfred. 

Another six Wfifiks were and up in nu-ggutiaiziozn fur a alv matingg. llfinullyj 
mmhamkinaugreai taunt in?1I!hll rm llfieybmhurlfiél. Ataaaetmg 
in Em-Lin on 16 August, ?elrn'a am KGB lswdlers informfi him: wivaeeizw 
of thl aim nlntw plan. They urged. Felix: newt ta lat the ED caamttztw 

I £23» 

suzvcil mu¢:h'a mu-mg with am, sine: if mm-=,"w1m flew"; mow 
1 -—)} 

the real sihmtimfuem to spat the szmwialsame veuid fiiflnls’ ‘break “_ 7 Approved for Release: 2019/02/21 C02606328 M, 
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uwtmt. fivwfizeima, film m was insistent about the surwillw, 
wrieus aaetinns for variwa ration. ‘ma £E seetim ‘weaved ta :€.:¥mti!'y 
Heinz; Haifa wmmtad an mcmwu he get Ulmme (new in the sm~wa11Jnma wait) 
a an-lmaee to met with awn and to emmteraurmiel Fairs’: cam alctiw mm 
Alzfreé, and the Suezwity Station an-:1 eza mxrtuct ta smwil Fake; Te this it 
mat be aaem em thw ms mm ma an @.%euuntcraurv¢11J.na:u; ma 
mhrmnwéamtkmvabwt iafifrfl -yossifihuwouldhawedamewll, 
bu have mm am: mu-veilimme =11’! his aim - if ht §1§!!"$» 

%nBm¢hu'r::vu6.iaVi.aam, &1m:’mldhiathatne\sat1amB"haea“ 
tear this can-utim; that he I-ml cam amiss: tram fisflcflw am. was

A 

prayaruat¢grffnrB:mch$10,flGOLthsmmIk1m@kaansmmmmt§ac@. 
(fiaaaezwywmfldhumiélnhez-int0a&rissh@3aece1at,£ar¥hie§B:weh. 

his om ar~i'-an. J Bunch wpzuna mt in awmm 

officer; but been in a duhriafmg unit (imarlm the wmrimm £'a"::r.:£ea-hieas 
alxmt his wax-k} fur mun ya:-x as a 1~u:mI‘t;-. at mliar airfiwuitiaa, wfi 
1cr1aua11;y'kun:mwwaahout thaflfifiwafimtifiiahmfihmnwbfifiné in the 
matGar@ufl.$av1nteapaaasstGV”L"a*:thcti1ne£the;g:~autf3ngsef 
-um mlv 1956'» mm amzrua hm (False mm in his nyart ta time 
BN2, "&\Im'¢ to hiz“) that, incredible as it aight rm ccsnfieat ct‘ 
thmeléuweaesiwuintmttheam total 0;? Kt}! kmviaelgge absmtmu 
§3@"€hfl3"‘%1‘8BU%H“,;$gf1l1I'!£71‘$~ waaidtixntnsawhmsamat 
impuz-taut mu: for the fiaviata, uni he gave Bzmch a. 111:2 oi‘ mquiiainmta 
an the ND: trui amass and pamxiowm af ease officers; idzeatificatian of 
agents aim» ma; all mrmmeim. about um haad.quar‘em's, abeut hue rcutaa 
to the Imaqzmrhrn, W1 license plate zamim-ax palitinal am umratimal. infer 
uatian abmxt Berlin. In addition tn ‘thew ewetratig %, fiinwr mark amraral 
imaemating mlitiaul ubmmtiws - amen in the ~:-311 IRA atzyla. Filfu wrote 
mm up as fenma: 

"It was mam that the saviats as not uminrataafl Aé»mnea:~. Bacuuw Aflamuar 
dmbtad the flafizmimtim at‘ awict ccmeernirsg Berlin, and was mt 
randy he mgutiam manner, new, uftar the 13-th of august, his nagatiating 
poaiticn is app:-aciablqg has fuvorahln f:-hm it was befare. 

"five flnriemnu in liewcw were said ‘be be er the swan epiuiea. Fran tun 1*" 
became kmnaa be the fiaviet mtolligaaae mwia ttmt they wuntaé he force H 

' 

;: ” Y? ii 
_»_ _-__- __ _ 
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the victary or Rmsit in the kmzwatag. filacticmfi er in a genital victory 
at we 8353. B: this cue than Swricta would flaw try that Brlmdt 

‘ilmilfil not ‘mean so pmmful as Manner. 

"~m' reparmily will stmfi cm his um-ct: a mm: traty with 
W43!!!’ am still. he aigfi this year and Berlin beams a» free eity. 

Gfinrwim, ans em mekm with rurthmr éiffieultin in H&r‘.l.in.” 

mmmammmnmmwimms/waywm, wmevwmpramauma 
topmetiaaon,mwawwmtwmetmmmviaminmfllfi. 
In tbnnmtim mm puvpared his rawrt we me ea», assessing it an 
fella»: 

‘fine eantinuimg gxatiamc cvf‘ the ‘éioviet-a mm ‘me yuarn and ‘chair. euwml 
proeeanra um»;-11»: flu ramairufi atailmente tint everything had ‘bum stnppafl 
(referring ta tan hiatus howm the Renae mi Vzaawa meetings) far saewity 
reaams,s1maeu=-a@tnae;apae1a11y1m:ar*mxt*ha1=!xm. mn$/"usmtm 
givun hia and we many pm (see mi vamm recaipt awe this in1m'pm~ 
tntian. ‘Hm iniitrtflt of 1211: fioviata it 311: this east ‘En §I!'trWbl 

hlnlfiquartara car at hut to rlnvalop flat gfiaifiilitica fw fie»-iag ac. ?:>r 

121:8 futile hmfillim of fiiia an it is :1ln:1.l1*#\ he dflhluim ii‘, @ "bu 
vhlt “bug builcl-up mlrblrial on the WT, especially ab-wt than hnndqmrisera, 
can be pammi, out if it 1:01:15. bu poasibia tr: rm la ashcnfliblv wittim 
naurca in the hnwiqwartnrn for our agent, mam mar awn caulk! daacrlhu in 
at lint a. in ¢:1zn11a."* 2» 

ii1.anszmsahgr>'tbsuaha~tri0fl.ou‘chismw$/Y: wvag|:'aatina'bn:‘b 

wuiakuasim, 
umber gouge for whiah ha hail an key. E1: first thou to 

the $3 wan an raifianrr atixming amlnint. As af art; fiovmber 1961, mm 
Fulfa was arrested, were was an reply $.10 Buwh; indeed mm emu vatii. 
will after it was anew thtt Fielfws aperatien was at an sari. R 
méaarmtiamhttufur&:fieharrivminz1:i:3'eh§*aeth1whIfl‘himhuufifr0m 

Busch 
him. ‘ibis ma amt or case. mach mm inter:-sagrlsafi 

2 
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rwn3nartwu'gyuu~u£Fa1fc'apuat-wnred.stawuIu1fimaf&a'~og~ 
them‘); i.nfez'atim ma &“!iQ;!'fl1 in tin 1'33»: mi‘ mm ‘ihutnrn aanwy. wart» ' 

umhely; "m mt Iii, ma: inn fie $3 ma it an until tboririar ‘ 

new-e we urrut. mm Gianna ma mam hive mum S-avitt amuriw 
prnatieeen$att1ys@u:~1arto1:zoauc~f t1;a@, nmthoir mcumtor 
iihi EB laafiiim than Q cen‘bim:1n¢3 emetrn iifia cagtrfitiaflal licxariisy. 
Ehlflllklilfl 0f flat 3:>‘v‘5.a'I: agitation namamh 321142 mamehltélfrdw 
‘lam: u at Film‘: tall ‘flat Wuhan, mi’ mural, IQ builgljg in: 
flan chminhuu mi swrmrpt1bi.J.11;=; at the Q:-at! eflienx mien £1-nu‘ 
fixnt053BIt‘bIntian1ath$f1rnt§3le0,£1wbam*&nalfl#0i’m8#1&fim3. 
hmnkdunsm Fake nail filhilm rtfuaavl tan dmifiifi at anintuiaing emtaet 
via an maul, iuiuhsi en koqriag mg» flair lwhaa.-11 emmmimzima mi 

_‘
. mzrwiwmewmsmmmmw. tlnclnitllutxminrcttuimat 

puychclownigthnvuaotivltléthnwoaixmtsiathuirrtfimtleftlai 
mmmu m mm, but their ahz%w% 
naa1nutw.w,ia&n%1m1na0dttn1rqu§t¢mn1puut~iauhnIb»ea-0 
ummmm. imlt8nrI§‘!2aIIrarao1a*;§;msf.hs£aut~ev§r1b,$.ehi¢w'; 

hnfin£t1¢arm:mtre&~thatmthmm:&1nvat&@tim1u¢wuan¢e 
ofa1’mm'Ii1fcw¢1InfiIby&nfcn¢awe;z. ’mtMB,hnnt:'uaghQt-‘Um 
the rqquirmuata 0:5 "z1a:s9oe*babi1ity” asst the ma far ago:-imcae. 
a:.amz(asauz1mrc1rcn:c1mnawn:~am¢m1ua);wrmaua@-wad 
¢hnekaanaw@1eyimua:Md.antmwtine1;rtmathlnu1thetbu'%cf&s. 
nmnafi it trier! to my an rig: inhuml emmarhnntation an its yrinry 
Mmlritgr toalmique. 

An surly as A§‘i1 1.95% k‘£4:-101: film eflrblinnfl. suffieiant ¢llm>;;,3‘!;0r;v' 
iafiwmtimmklfi mnnheuzyaamrya-eta: wry hat. Aaisiafrou 

iafaruatina ea such gnaw:-03. ml! met-aux aim as the tulaifiention 
at‘ arsed}. history stmaillntl, talk, md iaferuntiua pdfiling in 
am:-0.1 at men, flu: mam 1:12.» coutaiwfis (a) ma‘: rnwrt 
0nGIa'&n61it' atahwrmmitmrhualmfirw 1:2a:%inD1'&IMn, 
M iaiicaticu flat nigxt have &c£>Bj!‘bui. raetmiiumt, mi BBQ‘! 
can er ell to ma 3:-itim cw 1 douhlw august; (b) Fulfil‘: ainhim 
thnthnhndauztarayartmarmitofflaattviiwfirlwm-wntfilimm 
am=:mm.=tanw_m:wnnm-24:; (=13 rigert taatfiqlfahwlathmwd 
mpuwhtsatiautwaiimitfiwnmmvmwemciwthuehwmratthn 
promamfifimiawnsabwtmmpmwfisimthewnisuwfifimmcafw . 
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appraval. '33:: hiatzxry ed‘ Fella’: poaeiblv ianaaroua eemamm with rm: 
anal Hnimnt Pmihating" new ciao ncuréefi in sens: siatail, as well 

an iwiiutima of mwmwwihhnts, ponuiblq tlaefis mad. "valua- 

inning of the t:m1¢h“. Sat of this infazmtiua was and-er in 

on max»: in fin emwmae er th¢i2- 1956-5‘? invastmatiaa er him. 
V C21! Mai Q enfletin wmmt er! dangkrj itfurlntiea cu Ftlfe hy the fall 
at’ 19%», mm frw mm amt, me. rm mm mum at? the auilhme 
at ‘black meta Saint RH: in the Bf? sad the %era1 Criminal Qffice 
through his cam early CI work. I216 use km tau raw:-t of ll: ‘§il~1:aa1*s~ 
two apwraoahes to Faith. 

Br 1956 cm had what em ma, althcmgh in ¢ rm, witlmut 
wares ckseriptida. It alum had mx-;;a1:in'n iafvx-atzlan in 195%, 
ithiah 1nfi.1¢l'klQ ‘BM: existence 0! W0 EB &@m‘b& in 111:0 $1121!!! Qrgpniaatiun 
vim the eavar na:aes"'P&*he1-" and "Paul" (t:'.h:m' ifielfva wwr am» 

/~ /Z at the tin), but mn"ari=nma"w3$ mryabi:-: ‘éfifif/TXEEJ to 72-aviéa eintaila ta 
help ifiafiiiw its a%ta.* Afiifli‘ 3.957, wean Him o1’:’.’i.::m~a hagm to work mm cleanly with Felts, the :11: er ausyzmieua, ax at Karat puzzling, 
itauus about his paw. Fer wimp};-, in §'I‘n::'utry 195? a Um officer frm the 
liaison bum in Munich/lhllneh aeecuagmaiafi. Felt‘: an a trip he Berlin. ‘Em 
par-peae sf the trip was a spacial ma-etiag with IMA, at which, Pelfa sarm, 
he hapaxi to obtain axmitiennl details etmeer-sing an ax-liar IEA rapert that we 
IQB was targeting a ofriaer or the 8.5. £21" Btrbe shat» 
mam! in Bnrlinfil After Fur» nut hi: BIA Ilinimn o1'£‘$.<2-or hm! airway 
arm-wee! in Be:-11n,ufl auyurataé, krlin Hun mmivtfl a eable izfilmtisg 
that em. whim ma eemernad about 2'.-=‘eli‘e's aafety ma had raqaaaatea that 
he be xmder MA‘: 2!: hem~-a~e1q;- wumctien. (We this was at Geizlaxvs 
flashes of izxtruitien, am wulnl was have szxawaaeafi the isrufi: awn them? 
mm posai‘b11f.ty Mamet be :~e,3ac'had out -pf iiwmi.) After this cablt we 
received, the (BIA liaimm cxfficar, ranuwaz-ing a run:-I: rum Md. mils 
an-liar in the viay that be imsauiqwi to go ta a amrin at 1B3fl)inlaphwa¢\Iilfe'e 

42 Fl? 6'74-I -i$‘a.~..-§ fir: mt w plntfi-atiou mm hmmlaxitomruviworrtrnomwlucuritw yraetieaswithinthcflm, but it fiifl not. At ‘imp point in ma Gcrzam mail E hiawry, almat any *~."y§aa 

dn%*hax-y iflmmtim mt indieammm er Soviet ucmaeetium cm the part o1"Ag,_91mh¢:- 12$ % vwlayem.
A W 511:1: U as typical fiimrsimary nllamntiun. C’IA‘a mm ms; ma the Stats Dawaz-‘taut Illeurity officu llymthfl ecmsi6.0:<~abI!.e effort to invoatigain Inks rcpm:-I:.. ‘ma iavwtigatim hated mil aver u until it was slzmpgeé with nu aoncluaiva armpit. ,. _ T T;. 
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betel at 3339 hours. Felfe was not there, nor had he retuxfied by fear in 
the morning when our sleepy officer deciciecl to abancicn his vigil. 
Leclkteé in his hotel at 0509 the next morning, Felfe inwitefi our 
liaison officer ta breakfast. Without ‘being asked to acmunr for his 
time, rare vnlnnteerecl um he ma gone to the movie at 1830, ma 
had mething tn eat and a drink, and had than gone to another movie 
at 2230.; Agin withaut being awed. or challenged, he exhibited ‘W0 
movie tickets. 93115 volzxntary display uf‘ props to suyport a stary 
struck the liaiaun etfioer as quite unusual. Equally unusual. was the 
fact that the stub was tom off only nae of the tiekedzs, and. that even 
it Felfe had in fact attenéed the aeeond. movie it would act have Luster! 
until some time after four o'clock in the naming. we Imaiacm officer 
61¢ not reveal his suspicions to relre, but he did. yrepare a spenial 

' I Q »&1'¢£‘:.*7 11¢ revert on this disapypearing QCTUJV.::=-»¢{'_...1¢+7fe¢Z7'57£45 /'4-Q/@~ 
The rm had Ludwig Albert's denunciations of Fella as w.r1;y as 

1953, but these went unheecied. Albert made a practice of fienouncing 
many or his eolleugues who transferred from GV"L“ to the headquart-we 
(BE units and, furthermre, yaa not entirely above suspicion himself. 
rm». first concerted investigatien cf Felfe of which we have record. was 
begun by the mm in 1956 on the offiaial groumls or "&1a1;\ec‘t-ed so and. 
Eastern 0annectien§b X-men the am) traced the British in the course 

‘ . 

or this investigation, they received a memo on 21 January 3.958 generally 
autlining Felreha insecure and fieaeytive practices as a British agar: and 
apeeiricaliy j§0in‘E§!3g out eusyicioua cantaet with Eelmzt Pmebsting 
and “fin Rlfi atggt to reeruit itie memo fiifl. net contain an 
acecmnt of Felfsfla having offered Ulemens ta them as a fioubla agent. In 

aéiiition, the British painted nut that QB late as Aumzst 195751 mare ma 
attempted to establish an uncfficial connection "ho a m/mam inuezaigenee 
uffieer in Inesseldazwh Home of this seems to have sizinezi. the BED part- 
icularly. Xelfe was calleé. in and askefi, in a mthsr 31-__q_ §_g_r_?_ manner, F; 
about his SD cennaeiziunm Felfe, equally g_r_g_ f_g_rg_§, denied. having been 
an w officer. ‘me "investigation" seams to have petemd eat at this 
;:ain*I:,v despite the fact that the falsity or iI‘e3.1’e'a stttement coulul have 
been proven vwex-y easily- 

In the meantime, during 3.956 or 1957, the CIA security liaiaen 

=1»-2°: , ’ 

H we /2:2 .- 
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swam 2 

A we FOREIGH az;s1.‘j-1%‘) 2 

KGB had de1iheratw1y sacrificed a numbr of'@*é@5: the GV“L“ basesr 
~ . . 

\ 1 —,. 

it dis net de $0 without iaaving same penetrationf“*e 2 ‘W2 to report an 

the svbsequent CE and CI organization and eparatinns pf if; ‘Q3. Te find 

the remaining penetrations, nae sheulé Took primarily in t§m**eflflguarters 

CE section.and in the Frankfurt»CcIoqne fieid base, which had ga§§§h@¢ 

a number of the Q16 GV“L“ officers after the disselutinn of that base. 

In a meme dated in ear1y 1957, this officer suggesteé severe? candidates 

far investigatien, among whom were Felfe, Rei}e. Clemens and Schuetz. 

his cenclusinns were given ts the are security sectian, where they 

were added ta the genera} suspicions sf Feife and his coterie, but again, 

unfurtunately, did not succeed in sparking any sari of investigative 

actien which might have testeé ant the logicai anaTysis.* 

The security situation continued ta faster quiet}? in this war 

until early 395§, when fina11y a report from a high~?eve1 penetration 

saurce shot us inta actiun. In fiarch 1§59. Misha} Goianiawski, a senior 

officer in the Peiish 1nte!1igence Service reported ts us that the K68 

had baa two agents in the 8&9 group which visited the §.S. in September 1flSe. 

The Kfifi aiso had an agent, Goienieski reyarted. who was in pnsition to 

attain infbrmatiun on a §oint American~GND affine running sperations 

against the Seviet Embassy in Bonn and against the Seviets trave31nq in 

the west. The KGB-had guidance papers used hy this office and prepared 

by the Americans in 1956. Yhe original seurce sf this infunnatinn was 

the hfghest lave? of the KQB: Gen. éribancv. the Chief af the Internal 

Ceufiterinteiiigence Sirectoratez who reveaiea this infnrmation in a briefing 

of the assenbieé sataliite intelligence chiefs in 1§58.** fin the basis 0? 

this infermatien and sevarai other Ieads from Goianiewski, and despite some 

questions ccncerning fia1eniewski‘s §gg§_j1§g§, 61% began a quiet. cioser 

investigatien af suspect fififi agents in the BHD. This investigation centered 

an Fe1fe. As a first step, file informatien was pu11ed tegether on Feife 

and en the stranger of his oper~ 

-_- _. _ ..._._¢.._~._‘... ..._>._.¢-¢=_= * ;.‘?r:s?1*-2 ?';-::* :=. n:"~.‘i:"=..1"~": tendelacfr '53 11 .Vilf,?' discount laiiihly 1mp1.ea.s&u'1't 
=,~.i@c3_1wr::'.en:: arcnclwr‘ by CE {'=.‘1€".?.jJ.3'Z£', "‘:-h11.s g>rs*-vezatiilgi re-solu.'i;cJ z:=.c"cion on 1';1-L1": 
' 

.;~.;..l_fi;ic¢.=.1 :_1‘v"i=f*r:11c:'i>. ';e:i":1r’:ca:1c=-.r may be fin u_r:ficars%,:21.nc3.;=7;~le I*0m.?.lt 
er;-’i11.g; *x1:oli'" to-V) u:[’"'m=>r1, but in the cease of Felfe the zazla-=.l;'s'tS ' 

:..;1"e c0:=?1*-'.2c;*?: i=:nc? <22 rr;=sul.t of i11:r;'ct'.i.0r1 was disasfier. ' 

L4 

'*Reve1ation of sueh information even ta the chiefs er the sate33!te 
servzes was a major KGB mistake. fl_ A 

. ,, zlxgg," 

SECRET/HG F§§EI§n fiififififi 
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ational activities -~ the'LmA ancl Busch cases. He was placer} under uni»- 
lateml CIA surveillance en several of his trigs wt at tum, and Q 
unilateral yhone tap was put an his Imzzich telephnne. Ti:e= MD 
was net imediately infcrmed beeause or the extreme aenaitivity cf the 
saurce, Goleniewski, who was still in place. 

By early 1961 the circumstantial evidence against Felfe, the 
pesitive evaluatian of Golenim-aki'a information in Qeneml, and especially 
the fact that Goleuiewaki he-6. by then sazfeiy defectefi to the Heat, 

- ,. Li 1::-»w@z cm ‘be me paint where it felt 11> 2% infers: the am. when 
Gemeral Gehlen was 1:03.11 in February 3.961 of the specifie report about

W we m agents in the which viaiteé. am ms. in 1.9545, he imeszliatelgr 
agreefi. that hie heretofcre fave-rite case efficer - ?_.:1$:‘e- was the major suspect} 
Re aet up s. am}; s;@eciaZ£ task force to investigate G-s>l¢nicwski's leaés to penetration of 
am the ND. Row, with the impetus of information from "the horse's 
mean,“ their inveatimticn of Felfe picked up myidlg where it had 
left eff six years pr\evi.ously. ‘me BED not-er! that relfe had; es. weekend. 

house mun, suspiciously it seemed, right an the Austrimz "harder, 
anfi. in air!»-§ia.r§:h a tap was put on the teleplmne on this house. fiis 
was difficult to achieve became the house was Loeafaeii in an area 
with virtually nu other resmants, but as soon aw this tap ‘new ;:-»r'e<1- - 

racing, the K!3IB's operation "ICurt"‘ unraveled raiaidly. ‘me first lewd 
cm from a. raasrk by fllmens, who eomplainefi. to Felts about the high 
cost sf his phbne calls to Felie: if these hm! been official calla 
tine:-e wulvzl have been no neerl ta enmylain. we Em) then ‘bwan ‘ta 1.0012 

at Clemens more closely ané. disaovereri. that he was in correspondence 
with his fimzghter in Dresden fififlvia a third person (fiebel), evea 
though he went to great §:>£i1I1s ta give the public impression that he 
hafi. no mnaectien with his hat Games: family. {me BED security tam 
alas: éisuavereé; thin Felfe had been falsifying his expense awotifimng, 
and they noticed. his relatively high standard of living. In the aumer 
of 1963. Felfe "began 6.1’fi§1>};:iI1Q remarks about having received. s large bequest 
fmm a maently deceasezi aunt in the ms. cm checked ma funnel the 
aunt vary much alive and. that there was no record sf hmf having mine 
any fereim money tranaaction. Infieed, A few weeks laterflée ap1;>3.ie& 
for a gmaeyart ta make a 1::-13:: tn Germany be visit Felre, am}. Felfe than 
began mentiening a loan instead of a bequest. 

Daring the eaurse of the spring anfi sum!‘ of 1.961, telephone coverage 
cm Feli'e‘s weekend. muse 1APP[9.\L@1d_f°I_RleJei§e1Z9l9!9Z!ZJ__QP2§_Q5§’22§~raflue.-.w 4.,

\
x 
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clandestine contact with-each ehber an matters which could. amt be hiantified 

with efrieial Gehlen apamtiona.* _ 

‘fixey apoike quite npeniy - very "insewmre)_y" - abaut Gahlen affairs on 

the teleggbxme, but dnu‘b1e~t.a1ke.-xi certain other matters. It was else 

evident. that they were corresponling with each other on aperational 

matters at some kind. although they had. no official m reams to do so. 
Mail coverage was pla.c~ed on Felfe. By piecingpogether various saws 

. 

I‘ ;,, 

ami shavings from the tggsa ami from close chaervttiea at mm, the 
E13 seeurity afficer was able to establish a nimiflcaut géttern of 

actien on Fel£e's part. It became clear that mite was always zmriuua anfl. 

aggressive gust after his 'b1~amnthly "brig; to Cologne. (‘me investigator 

irew up an impressive analysis showing how Felfe pusheé. for informtion 

on a. subject not normally of direct. concern to him - namely the whereabouts 

of an engine recovered by the BK!) from wreckage cf a Czech owned IL-13 
uhtch 

hail craaheé. in Bavaria - at a. time when normal interest in the air 

eras): had flied. cimm, but just after one of !e1.£'e‘s txiyis to Qomgze. 
"fr. ,5. 

mire later afimitted that the whereabouts of the 1r..-4.8 engine ma been 
an urgent mt from Airfred.) ‘me investigators manned the cancluaien 

that Felfe was receiving his EEI in Calogne via Clemens, who serv/26. 

as a eomxnicatieas link to the Bust. In Anguat three very damning 

telephone intercepts revealeci that Clemens had been "ea3..1e6." and. aslzeé. 

tn find. out from Felfe what had happened. in the Prigeitsev affair. Felts 

mm C3.emens that he had written ecmething. abeut it the pmviaue Gay, 
which voulé. be "aver there“ the following day. By early October it 

was clear to menitqra that Clemena was receiving DWYL, and they were 

able to establish his frequencies and sche<1ul.es (every wturday at anon, 

altemate repeat an Mondgys at 3390 hears). sevual messages were 

subsequently broken when Clemens relinquished his one»t1ma~;;">ad.a. 

In addition to this form of observation) Fel£e‘a more ext:-aarfiinary 

aperaticznei behavior was ‘being aerutinized as never betcre. In the LERA 

ease a full scale security review was ordered. - the reviewer unaware 

of the greasing reasons for it, hwever. Within two months after this 

order was given the slim;-erg principal cf the LMA wee, Kore, annou.n<~w¥. 

that the Soviets haé lest interest in him and turned. him mm.-r to the East 

Fel£e’a flunich resifimee reméineé. generally unpmfiucrtive. 
'é‘eZL'£‘e knw this phone was easy ts izap, uni he &}3p51‘En‘b1.}T ixxstructed. Clematis; 
to always mall at the cemztry heme an ihturfiay evenings. 

‘ 

' ' \ ' ! 
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Qerman service.‘ In Fe1fe's safe, evidence was found that he had faisified 

officiai Registry records an the LEH§ case. In the fiusch case, hath 

CIA and Bfifi investigatars uatchea nervausly as Felfe and Clemens prepared 

ta accopany Eusch to the 9 September 1961 meeting with the KQB in Vienna. 

CIA surveiiiance of Felfe in Vienna reveaied that he tuck extreme 

evasive tactics when leaving his hate} at a time when no activity was 

schedu1ed in the Susan operation. it was a Sunday warning, when the
_ 

¥ienna streets were qu1et._ Feife drove very fast, made severe? fi~turns and 

crashed a red Eight. The surveillance team was under instructiens ta 1et 

Feife go rather than risk being éetected. It was 1ater iearned that 

Felfe met with Alfred bare1y ten winutes after the surveiiiance had been 

brnken eff. Ciemens was in his hate? roam with a bad acid and cauld not 

make the meet with Aifred. (Thie was unfortunate, as after his arrest he 

would have given an hnnest account af what happened at this meeting.) 

. By fihexeaéeaf Gctaber 1961, the evidence frem telephone intercepts 

was cunvincing enough to prompt the END ta seek the opinion of the Attorney 

GeneraX's office as to the chances for taking executive action against 

Feife. fin 1% Uctober the Federal Atterney advised that none of the tapping 

evidence was juridicaliy usefu¥ so far, set he afivised that the investiqatien 

be centinueé. fin the 28th of Gcteber, a series cf very provocative teiephone 

calls was recordeé between Siemens and Fe1fe. Fram these ca}1s it emerged 

that Clemens was having difficulty deciphering a “ca11.from Affred.“ Qlemens 

said, “They must have called when I wasn't here.“ since “several pages seem 

to have been skipped.“ when Ciemens was at iast able ta read A1fred’s 

message, he reperteé to Felfe that Alfred wanted Feflfe-‘s' advice far the 

cantinued direction of a press campaign than being directed by the Kfifi against 

the SE9 regarding the muréer of the Ukrainian emigre 1aader. Stefan 8anaera.' 

The KQB had a1veady learned from Feife about pianned American and German 

'“‘"""'¥§55Ffl3.7“Eef@m um. the szes assassin Beqden S1:ash1nskiy' had defected 
ts the west and cunfessee the muréer cf Bandera. Tn saunter the adverse 
pubiicity tee K88 disinformatien qreup in East Germany mpunted a campaiqn 
tn discredit Stashinskiy and place the biame fer the assassinatien on the EKG. 

» gg - 
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publicity on this case, and on tam basis nf Fe1fe's infarmatien and with 

his guidance were preparing to stea¥ the show with saunter pubiieity nf 

their own. Alfrefi aise wanted FeIfe’s opinion abeut the further hand3ing 

of Fritz 8usch's uperation. Most impartant fer the investigatars, hewever» 

was Fe?fe‘s news for Ciemens that he haé just made arrangements for Clemens 

ts accsmpany Busch to Ber1in in mid-November as a counter-surveiilant for 

a meeting susch was to have with a dnub3e agent. Cienens could, iherefere, 

have an eppertunity to see Alfred again. Feife remarked that the d0ubTe 

agent didn‘t know yet that there was to be a meeting, but that Feifa was 

abaut to write (ta Alfred} to arrange a fleeting an the 13th er léth ef 

finvember. At last it 1ooked as though there weuld he an cppertunity to 

catch one er the other of the agents with incriminating evidence an him. 

Furthermare, it seemed certain that Fe1fe's request ta the KGB te make a 

specific meeting arfangement weu1é preduce a respanse from the Hfie in the 

next scheda1ed QHVL broadcast. This was to he an Saturday noen, A finvember 

or aTternate3y an Mnnday afternoon at 3753 hears, 6 flovember. _Furthevmere, 

it was likely that C1emans would he telephoning ts Felfe immediately after 

the receipt ef the euva message ta repurt its contents. Perhaps at this 

point the much needed Iega} evideaca void appear. 
‘%'§m expected QWL massage was picked 

up on Saturday neon. fiuring the aftersn Ciemens maée three telephone 
calis to Felfe. the g§st pf which was that A1fred‘s message centained 

more abeut the press conference, nothing as yet afieut the new meeting in 

Beriin, in fact “nothing speciaI;“ consequent3y“ Clemens weuid just send 

it a1ang ta Feife Qy registered mail. Teas the weakest iink in the KGB's 

cemunications channei was presenteé to us. The npportunity was idea}. 

The foilowing day. Sunday, saw hurried ?sga1 cnnferences hetween the gen 

security chief and the Federai Attorney‘s affine and between 61% and the 

ahief sf the maii gntercept service (which is under A11ie§ centrci). 
The coordinatian and pianninq among these cffiees Fer ¥aIfe*s arrest was 

superb - net a simple matter, since Fe?fe‘s awn “special cannections“ 

hafl tn be circumventeé without arsusing ire or suspicinn. 
~ S? — 
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At 163$ on Manday morning, 5 fiovember, Qlemens‘ registered letter 

to Feife was affic1aI3y handed to the Bfifi and the Federal Attnrney. fly 

3139 the apprapriata police officers with 5&3 escert were assembied at 

the 8&9 headquarters builéinq in Pullach; Felfe had heen summenee ta the 

office of a senior 8NQ efficiai an an una1ayinQ pretext; the cemnound 

gates were loakefi. the teiephane }ines cut; a}! princ1pa1s were armed, 

and the 3&5 duster was standing by fer any emergency. é few-minutes later 

the arrestinq officers enterefi the office in which Fe3fe was conferring 

and served the€r warrant. ?e1fe‘¢ first reaction was to grab for his 

wailet and attmpt ts destruy a scrap of paper which was in it. ?here 

was a small scuffle; the officers retrieved the paper, subdued Fe¥fe. fiy 

an enermaus strske sf luck the captured nntes turned out to be A}fred's 

typewritten EEI which Felfe had received in Qienna in September. Felfe 

refused far severai days to make any admissions. C1emens, whose arrest 

had been carried cut in Coiogne abnut eight minutes after ?a3fb's, began 

taiking immediate?y and led his arrestors ta the p3ace where he had 

hidden his code paés. Erwin Tiebe? was arrested the Fmiiowing day in his 

home tcwn. Thus ended, neariy ten years ta the day, Fe1fe‘s eareer as 

a west German inteliigence 0fficer.r¢¢ m.@~%iL @££AiigL%kfl e@;@5*”” 
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By 3 fiecember 196? news of the arrests was generally known thraugheut 

the East German government. By 32 Eegember it was in the newspapers. Yhe 

triais task place after lengthy iané from the counterinte13igence afficer’s 

point sf view, unsatisfactory) interrogations in Ju1y 3963. Feife received 

a sentence sf 1% years in prisnn, Clemens nine years €n prisms, and Tisha} 

two years at hard Xaber. Thraugh his mether in Dresden Feife managed ta 

reestab3ish contact with the KGB and centinuefi ta carrespend with the 

Seviets even frum his prison ceii. Ever reseurcefui, Fe1fe first pvepared 

an 31% system frem the alum in his shaving kit; later, he unéoubteé1y 

received a better system. From time ta time he “recruited” crimina1s abmut 

to he reieased from jail ta smuggle ietters out for him. Same letters 

were intercepted, hut ethers apparant1y get thrauqh. and it is eviéent 

that Feife asked the KGE to senfi him, suitably cancealed in laundry, 

reaeing matter, a chess sat; etc., various paraphernalia fur escape and 

fur ciandestine commufiications. He aisa asked far poisan tn be taken 

in the event the KGB was unable to sprine him. He a1s0 gave the ESE 

a fairiy comprehensive and self-exanerating éamage repert -~ biaming 

as much as pnssib¥e an Ciemens. The Eoviets an severa1 accasiens 

have attempted ta gain Fe1fe‘s raiease in exchange far prisoners 

in the East. As of the East reverting. Feife remains confident that 

he wi31 eventualiy be fierdened, exchanged, av will manage to escape. 

flis spirits undcubtediy were boasted when Gearge B3ake sucbeeded in 

escaping frem jai? in Englané. 

In Feife‘s two major deceptisn aperatians, LE%A and Eusch. the 

KS8 endeavared ta act as naturaily as pessible after his arrest. 

Fritz Busch received a routine message in eariy T962 asking why he 

hadn‘t correspended iateiy with the K63. Guenther Rafe ef the LEHA 

case want ts eiabarate lengths to misconstrua er simpky to ignore 

the danger signais which the Bflfi kept sending him, and he insisted an 

sanding ”p011t1ca1 inteiligence” hack ta his west German case 

officers. The Kfifi even went so far as to let him came to Qest 
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Germny an one cf his regular hsiness trips, at which time he 
was arrested and interragated on charges of espionage. He refused 

to adit KGB central; hewever, there are enough inconsistencies in 

his story ta balster the earlier analysis that he had been KGB 

directed from the beginning. After a brief period in prison, 

L£fiA was returned ta East Germany in a prisoner exchange agreement. 

The manner in which the East Germans conducted these negotiations 

was evidence in itself that LENA was regarded by the East as a 

persan of special impartance. whose return was urgently desired. The 

entire prisoner exchange agreement. which mas a big thing and 

involves well over l,00G prlseners. was made contingent upnn the 

release cf LENA? 

fine can see in the Felfe case the gradual development of KGB 

ceunterlntelligence aperatluns. Beginning with the coparatlvely 

simple BALTHASAR, RG3 deception oparatiene progressed gradually 

threugh LEHA and LILLI MARLEH to the absurdly convoluted Busch 

ease, The KGB learned during this perdeé tn expluit double agent 

operatiens in a wide variety of ways. It learned that a staff 

penetration of a CE office ~~ the recruitment of an afflaar 

-uaqwn-a»-<--0'--.---.¢-u_-'v-‘up 

*Parsons knowledgeable an this case have speculated that LEHA 
may be a lang ter KGB Illegal. 

**Golitsyn reported that in Germany in 1950. double agents 
were exceptional. but that by l§55 they had become very much in 
favor. Ha learned this from an efficer who had returned ta Hoscew 
frcm the Kfifi rezldentura in East Germany. This same officer also 
cemented thai tfiere was really nothine much that the western 
intelligence services couldn't fine out about East Germany. and 
that csnsequently the KGB dlspnsed of a vast ameunt ef expendable build up 
or throw-away material fram East Germany which could be used in support 
of its dnuble agent operations. (From B59 interview of Golitsyn in 
January l963.) 
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responeibie Fer fiaubie agents —~ can ea e usefui toe1 for gggrtype sf 

aperatimn a§ainstAg3g type ef target, ta callent or te aisseminate 

infannatien; and it perfected tachniques fer supverting axe 

manipuiating a weI3»p§aced staff ennetratien nf an epeesitien 

service. fiat the éagree af supparfi given to Fe1£e was su great that 

it nresuaecsed certain additianai capabiiities. Such extensive 

suppart requires: 

EH 

{1} A targe working capital af agents ef varioua types 

and at varieue levels, for ape direct n§eratiena1 supper: er 

prstectian cf the seurcel end mere imeertent3y as threw~aweys 

for deceptimns and fiivmrsicas designeé ts pretest the seurce 

er ts further his uperatiengg 

(2) The ability he give away in?ormeti0n an a great 

variety 0f subiects. ibis in¢1u#es infnrmation en Saviet 

targets sf interest ta tee Reet and informatian on Sevfiet 

and sateiiite inte}1igence aperatiens. eersenne?‘ and 

equipment deliberately given ta fihe West ta further the 

source's operation. It alsa includes wi?iinqnass to give away 

infarmatimn which the western enemy gathers thraueh its own 

aparatiens ané weicfi the K63 cannni terminate withuut 

endangering its snurce. 

as coreiiaries ta these Cfindftfsns. we see that the HE? is w1\Y1n& 

‘ta meant whale operaticnsi if ns¢eesary@ in erdar ts maneuver a 

seurce or to pretest him, and thai for any given step sf deceptien, 

careful attentien is p§i€ iv prcviding the western aeeacies with 

apparent crnsswchecks ané cnnfiraetioes. Yhe same is {VH9 in the 

Kfifi defensive tactics, where one can peint nut numernue cases pf 

a creative use made eut pf 5 knewn western aperation. Yhis €s 

§arti¢u1ar3y true pf Mestern aueie pafietratinna finé Q? certain 

dnuele agent oaeratisns which are used £0 feed back items uf 

dec@pt§an av etherwisv ts divert a2 frnm our caurse. 

X , K’ 1'\ _¢.. 
:4: 
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It is obvious that Feife wcuia never have survives as icnc as he 

die without many twining nanos. tcth wittinc and unw1tt1n§, in the R33 

and in otter fierman agencies. era: really saved him was that in the 

west it took investigators so iota to put reason tc the test; that it 

took the fortuitous acpearance of a §€f9CtQr» av $G8PCfi~iR*Q1flCE> to 

start tat investigation which the extraerdinariiy accurate security 

anaiysis of 3$fi7 had indicetad was urgantiy necessary. when tho 

detective work did begin it was a eriiiiant and tichtlv hancicd 

operation. 

1—-.- T? ’ 

I'\ ,- ~?~ <» ,-,.-. »~ , .1‘ . __..L‘J u-e3i~.u.1 Lu) ?U'.Q»\.J_ c'I< ¢+ ¢—¢- iifl losmors 1n'rnod from.this case and 
‘ vigorous efforts to imforo*<.v':~ 411:7 "m7<;>i.oc‘t its ssoczrzritjr. Althougqh 

3-1_i.:torice.l developments of tho last F35 yenzcs ineVi'b§=.bl:,r 3_';1§3_k5; thg (}@I\m;*~;y]_ 

:;":1‘Vi0e;?~ more Vl.1l1161"E'".bl~E9 to jnonetrv ti >11 than other Western Europezan sew-vices, 

on»? ;~'5}10Ulc1 note that since 1961 the.» ;5;fJ'D 11m: faced this nroblém squerélv. jhe 

thytorxnincci efforts of ea sm:~111 f»fI‘O'L1§'- of tho 1?,IYD*s most competent §_rou_nger officers 
u~~~1, l . , 

- 5. . , . econ iocussed on this }'>I‘Obl€.~m, vim much progress bass been mace in rietectingg 
-15 removing officers '-.:11o ‘oocmisc-2 of '!;1‘1@-i1= rzszrtimo bnclccrround or for other 

.00 120115.; i£1_Ll into ca.tcgori@:s clrlzzs-26; .16 security risks. The problem of Soviet 
W211-*2trY!i;ion is by no means limited to the Germsui services, but must be faced by 
all siorvicos, as is amjoly dernonstrrt<*~ri by the previously successful penetration 

i5()'\fl¢‘;‘L1 or Bloc intelligence of II-43, SEJILIJE, sand U,5, military intelligence 
ma? security services well as t}:e> l3IL?D. 
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gynex A: 

The HAUKE §;ngg 

At tee and of I$43, fiazi ?arty buss Martin Bnrmann feresaw the 
,~7-=' 

appreaching defeat ef tee Ybira feich aégflbegép ta buila up a secret 

fiazi cadre erganization unknewn as Hitier ana other Maxi leaders. ihis 

erqanizatien has com £0 be kfiewfl in western inteiiigence circies sneer 

the codewore H%CK£.* ficcovding £0 Sormann's p1an~ HRHKE was set up 

according to the ev" Pattern (5 parscns}: members af ewe "y" became 

ieaders sf further “V“s, and the Yeaeershis was anenymeus to the 
M4 rw Ii 3&9m M- C3 Eawr sirales. hm nuwericaily Iimited, but expended as 

needed. Its objective was ta exercise clandestine inf?uance ever 

affairs sf the Third Qeieh, eaé is prepare the Qrounewcrk for caatinued 

activity after the ¢.~:¢+1=@@z. In awry 19% mm um s1U§qec!'}y erfly 
35 members; fly the and ef that year, a ha1f mi§}ion de!3ars in 

cencentratien camp hasty had peen smuegfeé abroad and c¥enéestine 

bases haé been set up in Spain” #ertuga1, Argentina, Japan and Xtaly. 

HACK? memnars were Quite different frew these wee opposae Hitisr en 

mere er less mere} §FQUfi€5 and was ereenizsd the attempted assassination 

sf Hitler as 2% Juiy ieéé. They were war criminala, fanatica and 

far-sighted eppurtunists who saw the handwriting an the we}! ané moves 

eariy ts assure tflair persnnai futura* Ta tee extent that iéeeieqy as 

wail as eppsrtunism piayeé a role‘ their miiitance and afl£hQ?1t&Tifini$m 

hreught teem far cleser ta Qaemunism than to western democracy. After 

the war, HAEK£ kept alive the aid fiazi sioan, “Fight the Jews ané 

piutecrats in the QSA,“ and its qeai was the fnundinq sf e Feurth Reich. 

Typicai of Snviet capabilities in this miiieu, is the fact that the 

Seviets learneé ef HA6 2"-1 FF} Q? 4"?’ -a~ r+ U! incestien. fiannann consuited with 

Geatapu Chief fleierich fiu2!Ter cencerninq the organizatien, bath fer 

*This codename was originaiiy coineé by H§¢ha7 fieieniewski fer use 
in reporting an this subject whiie he was stiii in piece as a 61% 
penetratien Q! the Pulish inteiiigence Service. Since we fie not knew 
the actual name of the crganizatien, the cedeward HACK? has stuck and 
is stili used for want sf any better term. 

T3} ,"»-1;,-;_»,.1;_.» ;A.ea1;M 
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advice on cunspiratnrial erganizatian and to gain fiue?1er‘s 

vretectfien vis~a~vis SS Chic? Himmier. who was an enemy of fievmafifi 

and wha Eermann feared might Eeurn of the orqanizatian. fiestavfi 

Chief Mueiler. in turn, wa€;a1re$dy 1n centact.with the 5@vifiY$ a? 

Yeast as eariy as the beginning of teas, and he informed them sf fiannann*s 

:p!an»* fee Soviet aperetion with fiueiler was éirectee persenally by 

Gea.A§akumev, then Chief of S%£&SHAand suhsequent}y head ef the entire 

ggg, $?Q§eC§5§Qf Q? {ha gga, Abakumflv immadiateiy recegnized the 

imnertance sf HACKE and die everything eassieie ta eanetrate tee 

urganizatinn and direct it toward long range Seviet goais. %ueT1@r‘s 

knaw%edge of HACKE was Iimiteé. He was only Hfififi by Bwrmanfla *9 W55 

net fuiiy trusted nor was he a mmber sf M&C%E himeif. But his 

knmwiedg Qas sufficient ts identify other mambeiiagf Eye erqanizatien. 

and without waiting fer the ené sf the war, Abafiumavizeéieited severe} 

HACKE memeers fly n?ac&maiI anfi threat ef denunciatien to Hitler afld 

Himm3ar. 

fine memhar Q? H$€KE with wfiem {he $eviets reeertefily were in tench 

during the war is SS Co3ona3 Etta fikarzeny. wha fie famaus for leading 

the airhern rescue of fiusssiini free Aiiied imprisanmsnt. fikerzeny 

was under afitive éevelapment by §hakunev’s unit E5 ea??? B5 T§43- “Q 

was suspecteé for a while uf piaying a douhie game, hut was repnvtee¥y 

firmiy recruited by the Seviets in mi§~!§4&. Far a erief peried 

5hgrt}y bgfgre the ené sf the war, Sknrzeny was maneuvered intu eesitien 

as chief of Eazi miiitary inte11igenc@. Throuqfi 5%fi*Z¢fl¥= Ahfi¥¥m°V 

haped ta catch in time and exeleit far Snviet purpeses the eazi fibwehr 

*flue31er was wel1—kn0wn as a student and admirer of the wave. and 
this apparentiy lad him to genera? sympathy with the Soviet cause. In 
his memires, flan. Haiter Schellenberg. a senier SS and SD officer, quotes Muelier as saying in Spring 3943: “I cannot help it; I incline more and more tn the canvictinn that Staiin is on the right road. He is imensely superier ta the western heaes of state. and if I had anything to say about it we wouifi very quickly come to an agreement with him.“ It was net Tong after this that fiueiler apparently did make his own persona! aacnmodatian with the Seviets. The Soviet centact to him was repcrted1y arranged by Maj. Loeigan, the fieszapo chief in Danzig. wha had been 
recruiteé ay the Soviets sametime in 3943. Mue11er‘s post-war whereabeuts 
is a much~debated mystery. It was first believed that ea died in the siege af Beriin, but there have been a number of reports that be escaped successfuiiy tn the Saviet unian. 

"' 
Z: 4;" 
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agents in the 3.5. and Sauth Amrica.* It is net known for certain 

whether Sknrzeny is stiii u Soviet agent. fieryabin teiis as the KGE 

was trying to iocate him in I952, pefhapfi ta reestabiish contact. He 

is presentiy iiving in Spain, frm were he maintains aetive csntact 
with wartime friends and associates. 

After the war, the Seviets cencentrateé on maximum investigation 

of HQCKE and maximum infiitration of agents intu its membership. The 

arganization expanded in i947~48. and this eppurtunity was exploited. 

Severe! war crimiuais who were knowiedgeabie an Héflkfi were iecateé in 

varieus Eastern European jaiis. Goieniewski, far example, has described 

the twu~year effort to break HACKE member Foerter, the fbrmer fiazi 

Gauieiter 0? Danzig, wfio had been sentenced ts death as a war eriminai 

in Puiand. It was Qoienieuski himself, wha in mid~?952 after six 

manths sf patient debriefing and persuasion. finally induced Foerster 

tn raveai what he knew about HACK£. In this case, as in a nuber ai 
nthers, Goieniewski operated an direct instructinns from the Soviets, 

uheiiy independent uf his own Polish service. As seen as Feerstev 

began to talk abeut HACKE, he was immeéiateiy removed from arisen ané 

fiewn ta fioscew in a special plan. Our only saurce of direct 

knawiedge as HACKE is Gieniauski, and most of &oisniewski‘s 

knowieége cumes frem his invuivewnnt in the Faarster case and 

subsequent discussion with KGB officers who speciaiizea in German 

aperatians. Deryahin hi; provided circumstantial cenfirmatiun, 

hauever. He reports that the voiminous fiies an Abakumnv‘s wartime 

aperatians against high ievei Hazis were known in the~KG as “Abakumov‘s 

iagacy,” and that they reafi iike a navel. There was reneweé iéterest 

in these fiias about flovembcr 1952 (i.e. after Feerster began taikinq 

abuut HAEKE); at that time the files were removed frm the Austro»German 

* Que uf the reasons Abakumev rather than Merkuiov bacam chief of the 
M38 in i946 was that Staiin agreed with his demonstrated peiicy of maximum 
emphasis an inteiligence operations against the finited States. 
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Sectian ts a separate Iocation, and a high degree of compartmentation 

was put inta effect with regard ta ail files pertaining ta farmer fiazi 

f ». 
'

, of icers 
k¢,5m__?:_if_fi Léftwvw, ~32 J 

The HACXE story is gIfl§¥i§§ regardedxas an impartafi§W§§EEB§op tn 

understanding pest-war fierman security prmbiems, and particu1ar1y ta an - 

understanding of Soviet penetratien of Qerman inteliigence and security 

services as 111ustrated by the Feife case. It shnws how eariy in the 

game and with what success the Soviets moved to penetrate ane expiait 

the various fauna? and informal groupings of former Nazis. Former S3 

and SD efficers were particuiariy vuinerahie ta Soviet biaskmail. as 

the Soviets systamaticaily seught aut and exp1nited the evidence ef their 

war cries gaiifi. In this gruup fer which conspiracy haé become a way of 

life, the fioviets cauid also make an ideaiogiaal appeal —~ cantinueé 

hatred sf the Qnitee States Cobined with respect for autharitarian 

Suviet peker. Hany cf these furor fiazi officers, inc1ud1ng_som with 

a recard of hushe&»up war crimes, obtained impertant or sensitive 

pnsiticns in the west German government. Yhis group exerciseé a 

particuiariy fatal attraction on the ranascent west fierman inteliigence 

and securizy services. which had an obvious need for experienced 

persannei tn counter the grawing threat sf Soviet espiunage.

V 

A 
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Annex ' B. 

T*1~%1;_LlU_-1.. ?*%?!!+?T¥ 555%: 

Hsing infermatien gathered {we blieve) by several penetratians 

cf &eh1en's CE branches, the KQB prepared a coprehensive decument 

on the personne1, erganization ané operatinns sf §v"L“. The dacumeut 

had the appearance 0? a report frum an agent in piece in GV"L“ er near 

the chief of G¥“L" and was signed with the name “Artur.” The content 

was genuine and impiied a raai Soviet penatratien or penetratians, but 

there were same discrepancies in the use of erganizationai terminoiogy 

which suggested that the éocument itseif might be a fabrication. The 

dacament was photagraphed en micrnfilm and the micrefilm piaced in a 

dead drup at the base af a Tamp past in the Nest German city nf 

Ladwigsburg by an agent whom we have never identified. 

The document was braught to the attentian of fiest Eerman oelice 

by a KEQ agent wha was briefed ta venrt to the velice that he had 

accidentaily discdvered the deaé drop. Anather KGB agent was briefed 

to empty the dead drag and in defng 50, unwittingiy, tn waik into 

the palice stake~0ut, be arrested and thus provide cenfirmatinn af the 

existence of a Sbviat penetration in GV"L”. The account of the 

reevuitmant, preparatien and handling of these tun agents (drawn 

largely fram their confessions) arnvides sum exceilent examples of 

tactical deceptinn techniques. In genera? it shouid be nated that 

bath agents were 0f very law caitbra ~ tea law ta nnssibiy be usaé 

in any reai inte}}1gence eperationz bath haé already been b1nwn in 

nae capacity or another ta varicus western inteiiigence agencies. 

The ass presumabiy used them in the L1LL1‘MARLEN operation not only 

in spite af their law agent qua11ty but because of it! 

The Aggnts: 

“The Informer": Bode Frown, barn in 1935, was a farmer Wehrmacht 

Lieutenant frnm the firesden area. He jsined the Fighting Greup against 

inhumanity in early 1952, was caaght distributing leaflets in East 

ermany and recruited by the REE in Sresden. From centinued ta work 
fer the Qraséen K58 office as a penetration sf the Fighting Greup and 

\ > 

';9'I\ ‘xi ;— 
;\."v- - ‘~ 
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and stageé a “f1ight“ to west Berlin when the Seviets arrested his 

ce11aagues. Subsequently he tried, on Saviet instructive, but without 

success, ta get agent uerk with the French. the Eritish and the 

Americans in west Berlin. Later he was able to eperate as a penetratinn 

sf the Committee for Liheratten frem Tataiitarianism, a group which was 

eventualiy taken over by the Geh3an flrganizatien. fit this paint Fromm 

was intraéuced to a new case ufficer in fierlin whe t@1¢ him that his 

targets were the Bf? and the Geh1en firganizatian. In the faii sf 1953 

a1? the west Eerman agents whem Fromm had been able to identify te the 

Soviets were arrested in the Seviat Zena (except one - so that Frem 

might net be suspect» and Frnmm was nréered te move frem Rest garfiin to 

Heat Germany uhare he was to awafit further instructions. 

“The Thr0u~Away“: Halter Kunde, born in 1908 in fieriin. was a 

periadicaliy unemployed salesman. In 1950 and 1&5} Kunée warked for 

the British in 8er1in. but was dropped an charges of being a zwindier and 

a fabricatar. Whiie emp1oye¢ in a west fieriin department stare in 1951 

and }952,Kunée made the acquaintance sf an East Beriin custemer named 

Rolf Rhodin. fihodin was an oid German fiammunist Party member frnm 

firesden, a lung time Seviet and efs principai agent, spatter and 

recruiter. fie was aiready dacumented in the f11es of various western 

inteiligence services. (Of interest in cennection with the LILLI M§RLEfi 

case is the fact that Rhudin had also appeared in the case ef Esifgang 

eqgher, a Soviet penetration of one ef §v“L"‘s sub~hases in Eerlin who 

had returned to the East threugh a stageé kidnapping in 1953, and who 

aauld very weii have uravided same pf the infarmatian cnntainéé in the 

LILL1 MARLEE decument.) 

Kunda East his job in mid~1952 and was destitute far the next year 

and a haif. In iate flevember 3953 he accidantaliy met Rhodin on the 

street; he toid Rhodin his troufilas and accepted Rhodin‘s offer Q? heip in 

return for “favors,” tn be specified at a Iater fiate. Kunde thought at 

thfi timfi that fih°d1“ was '@fe”in§ ta matters cannected with East»Hest 

trading. Eetween floveber T953 and mie~fiay i954, Rhndin met Kunde 

faifly aften witheut making any specific points, but was apparenfly 

assessing him cieseiye 

AL} i.7£.;i.»_3.'..ilL¢ I I 
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The Bgeratlggg 

As sf spring 1954 both Froe and Kunde were on cail for the KGfi's 
CE section. Fromm was a compietuly initiated Seviet agent and was in 

direct cantact with K98 nfficers. fiunde knew oniy Rhadin ana had no 

precise idea of whom or what Rhodin represented. fieither agent knew 

the ether. - 

in mid-May 1954 Fmzmx received a smmzons free; the 91% to C€3¥:7¥££ 

from west fiermany ta Karfishorst far a meeting. Rhaéin at the same 

time celled an Kunde and toid him to prepare himseif to make a trip 

tn Heat Germany. (Kunde had to apply far the apprapriate travel 

ducuments.) 0n 2¢ Hay Frnmm met his case officer in Karlshsrst and was 

told that in the near future he was ta receive instructiens ta do 

something (not specified) within a SQ km.radius of his heme in 

Stuttgart. The case efficar gave Fromm instructions in S/N, a cipheq 

and open coda signals to be used fer mking meeting arrangements. 
- fin the 10th of June 1954, Fremm received a telegram summoning 

him again to Karlshorst. but Frem was unable ta trave} untii the 
11th. He let four days ga by, hewever, before he informed the KQB 

of this fact. In the meantime Rhudin had toid Kurds ta keep in very 

close touah with him since he was waiting daiiy fer a telegram frem 

Best Germany which weuld give him som idea sf when Kunde cauid make 

his trips. Kunde haa his travei docments ready by the iith of June. 

fin 1? June 395% Franz arrived in Karlsherst fer his meeting with 

the K$B_case efficers. They were annoyee that he had net been abie ta 

came earlier and said that Fremm‘s task aencerned a very important 

matter whiph had “already cast any thousands ef marks." It was 

crucial that ?romm be in Ludwigsburg on 13 June at preciseiy G7fi0 hears 

Fromm was than given his mission: he was to leak for a minox bnx con~ 

ceaied at the base of a certain lamp nest. If he fauna it he was to 

:- 

Ieave it there and ge punctua1!y at 6509 ta the Chief of the Ludwigsburg 

peiice and ta}? him the story of seeing a man put snmsthing near the 

base of the iamp pest. He was to g$v& a piausibie excuse for being at 

that spat himseif early in the merning and was ta say that the man had 

:3 12? 
NO F0."F.?§'i 
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acted suspiciously, waking Fromm suspect same spying activity. The 

Soviets aiso gave Frnmm a physicai description for the man, which 
they said was national and which he could reiay to the peifce. Fnmmn 
was to be sure ta report an}y tn the Chief of the Ludwigsburg Poiice, 
$ince he was known ta be vary pre~fimer§can and would certa1n1y infnrm 
American agencies and have the dead drop surveiiled. 

The Soviet case afficers further exniained that anather man woulé 
empty the dead ércp, would he arrested and would confess that be worked 
for the Soviets in Kar1shorst. (Here they relied on Rhedin‘s gersanal 

assessment of Kun§e’s character.} As seen as Fran nae cemeleted this 
assignmnt he was ta send a report to Roif Rhadin. 

Hhile Fran was being thus briefed, Kunde was mating with Rhedia 
Rhmdin explained that the matter of Kunde's trip to west Qermany {task 
stiii unspecified) wouid become acute twp days later, an the Ifith cf 
June. Rhodin wnaid meet Kunde on tee morning of the 19th and give him 
the exact detaiis pf his mission. 

On the 38th of June Frans arrived in Ludwigsburg, feune the miuox 
in its cache as predicted and reported ta the Chief of Police at 9369 
precisely as instructed. Later in the day he returned to Stuttgart 
and sent his report ta Rhadin. fin the }9th Rhodin informed Kunée haw 
to travel to Ludwigsburg and where to find the dead drop. Ha instructee 
Kunde ta empty it between fifiQ0 and 9?0Q an Mcnday, 21 June. He than 
te3§ Kunde that he shouid wrap up the film capaule and mai? it to his 

own address in east Berlin, then return ta Bertie ané give the package 
to Rhadin on either the 22nd or the 24th ef June, when Rhed€n wnuld 
meet him. He promised Kunde a reward of a new suit, a pair sf shaes and 
fuli set ef dentures. Kunde was given no advice about what tn say if 
he was picked up by the west fierman police. The bewildered an was 
arresteé exactly acccrdéng ta Soviet expestatiens and w111in§¥y toid 
all he knew about his eontact witfi khndin. 

Hat accarding tn KE8 plan, hawaver. was the fact that Frnmm was 
an uncenvincfng actor and araused the suspicions cf the Ludwigsburg 
peifice when he made his first report about acci¢anta}3y finding the 

P 1'; ;j 1 
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deaddrop. Aise contrary to Soviet hapes was the initial fiahien 

firganizatinn reafltinn tn the LILLI MARLKH document; owing to errors 

in the use of organizational termina?09y. it suspected Snviet decfiptinfi. 

Surveiilance ané mail intercept coverage was instituted on Frnm, and 
he was detected mai11ng a letter to Ralf Rhodin in East Earlin. Yhis 

was evidence nf a direct link between Frame and §unde and the KGB. 

Fram was eventuaijy arrested and cenfassed his rule in the Soviet 
deception. - 

\ 
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Annex C: 

IheWSq§olov_Qasei An example of tactical deception. 

The Sokolov case is an excellent illustration of‘ 

Soviet techniques for manipulating circumstances and events 

without the opposition‘s knowledge. The KGB‘s primary 
purpose in this operation probably was to investigate (and 

eventually to arrest} an insecure and potentially treasonous 

R8 officer (Sokolov) stationed in Erfurt, East Germany. In 

accomplishing this objective. the Soviets also succeeded in: 

(1) tieing up the investigative assets of two German and 

several American services; (2) manipulating the case so as to 

involve one service (the END) not originally connected with 

the case, but in which the KGB had a penetration agent (Felfe) 

who could monitor the case for them; (3) causing the Western 

services to create an inter-service liaison task force, which 

could be exploited by the KGB to monitor the activity of all 

Western services involved in the case; and (4) creating an K, 

illusion of security and productive endeavor within the Western 

services. Specific Soviet tactics included throwing away“ 

seemingly valuable agents and equipment; dangling attractive, ‘\ ~,. 

or potentially attractive, tidbits of information; and gf, 

prolonging the case by causing it to suddenly take a new andj Q; 

intriguing turn - usually just when the opposition’s interest 

seemed to be lagging or when it appeared that the operation \* 

was about to be terminated. 
The wrap-up of the Sokolov case in the fall of 1960 was 

regarded at the time in Western intelligence circles as a j 

Western coup and a tribute to the efficacy of German-American 
operational liaison. In the light of hindsight, however, we, 

have come to realize that it was, in fact, the Soviets who ,_ 

pulled all the strings. The original Western goal was to recruit 

a Soviet intelligence officer, Sokolov} Somewhere along the 

line (as a result, it is now clear, of Soviet manipulation), 

SECRET >101- 
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this goal became entangled with the attractive prospect - 

of also rolling-up several interrelated intelligence 

networks involving approximately 200 known or suspect 

Eastern agents. when all was said and done, however, only 

five 1ow—1eve1 agents had been arrested. 2 

There were six central figure? in the Sokolov case, 

of whom at least four, and/@¥§%—¥iL%y five, were under 

Soviet control from the first: _ 

(1)2 Major Sokolov, a GSFG RU Transborder Intelligence 

Point officer at Erfurt, East Germany, who ran a network 

targeted against an American airfield at Sembach: 

(2) Karl Heinz-Kiefer, a German railway employee, 

member of Soko1ov's net; who was doubled first by CIC 

and then turned over to the BfV. 

(3) Bruno Droste, a refugee from Erfurt who worked 

for the Soviets and was ostensibly doubled by CIA; 

(4) Lore Poehlmann, a long-time Soviet and MfS agent 

who served as principal agent and safehouse keeper for 

Sokolov, with her husband, ] 

(5) Waldemar Poehlmann, an RU Transborder Inte11ig§nce 

Point agent ;and \§‘\‘ 
1 

‘\. 

-;~ 

(6) Wilhelm Holler, a END agent who reported on‘§fS
‘ 

Ea 

activities but was almost certainly under Soviet control. 
if. 

The Soviet case officer, Major Sokolov, had been tryingfrk 

to collect OB data on various US air bases since the early ‘Q
mM 

1950's. Numerous traces on him, under various nameé, reste¢@ 
: K 
I

\ 

in CIC files. The consensus of information indicated that F 

he was an almont unbelievably careless operator: a drunkard, 

an insecure talker, a flamboyant and promiscuous type, well- 

known around Brfurt for exactly what he was. M 

One of Soko1ov's 1ongor—1ived operations involved a 

group of low-level West German agents whose main toréot was 

the collection of information on the American airfield at 

Sembach. When one of these agents, a railway employee named 

Kiefer, confessod and volunteered his services to CIC, the 

latter promptly doubled him. CIC, apparently suspicious 

S1§CRlfiT - -193- 
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that the Soviets knew that Kiefer was doubleo, played the 

agent cautiously.* (Kiefer, himself. complained that 

CIC dalliance was causing the Soviets to become suspicious.) 

Nevertheless, CIC continued to run him from 1954 until 

March 195$, when, after five years of relatively unproductive 

activity, they turned the case over to the nsv. CIC 

recommended that the case be terminated and the network 

ro11ed—up. 
The sfv. however, was intrigued with the large number 

of contacts and suspects in the RU net. They were particularly 

interested in one lead to a W/T agent, who happened to be a 

relative of Kiefer?s, who was in two—way contact with Sokolov. 

Moreover, the sfv harbored some suspicion that perhaps Kiefer‘s 

lack of productivity had resulted from CIC mishandling, and 

that some of the agents in the network might he salvaged. 

For these reasons, they decided to follow up some of the leads 

more carefully before terminating the case. 

At this point, the case suddenly began to move. Sokolov 

took two important steps: he gave Kiefer an OWVL system; 

and he introduced him to two Erfurt-based agents who ostensibly 

were to help him recruit a source at the Sembach airfield. 

These agents, a married couple named Lore and Waldemar Poehlmann, 

acted as principal agents and safehouse keepers for Sokolov. 

Frau Poehlmann was already a long~time Soviet and MfS agent; 

her husband had for some time been listed in CIC files as an 

RU Transborder Intelligence agent. From Soko1ov‘s action, it 

appeared that he did nootconsider Kiefer to be under Western 

control. 

*KT€¥3¥?¥€E5¥t€HM§3¥é¥§1 remarks made by Soko1ov‘s RU chief 
which suggested that the Soviets might be suspicious that 
Kiefer was under Western control. Moreover, it is likely 
that the CIC case officer felt that Soko1ov's flamboyant 
insecurity was a little too good to be true. 
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There is special significance to Kiefer's being given 

OWVL just after the BfV took over the case from CIC. We 

now realize (although we did not at the time) that it is 

characteristic of the Soviets, in running diversionary 

openations, to supply agents whom they know or strongly 

suspect have been doubled by the opposition with sophisticated 

communications systems. At least as early as 1958, the 

RU was deliberately continuing to run such cases with 

increasingly elaborate communications. This is confirmed 

by iformation ftom our penetration of the GRU, Lt. Col. 

Popov. In July of that year, Popov was discussing with an 

RU colleague several Transborder cases aimed at Holland. 

The Soviet remarked to Popov that his "entire Dutch residency 

had been compromised." Significantly, it was ggtgz this 

conversation that the RU trained one of these agents (Dutch 

,Cryptonym PARKER) in 0WVL.* 

In May 1959 the Bfv briefed CIA about the Kiefer case 51 1&1 01"-< 
and CIA took on the job of coordination between the Bffaand QM / ¢‘al'L 
CIC During the summer 

Kiefer's information was investigated and a plan was devised 

for the ro11—up of his not sometime in the fall. In September, 

however, two facts were developed which served to delay this 

action: (1) CIA discovered that it had an agent already in 

contact with Sokolov who, apparently, was a member of the . 

same net as Kiefer; and (2) a BND agent appeared who was in a 

position to provide information on the Poehlmann‘s. - 

‘Tn consffiefingwfhe fé§§5E§'nhy the RU gave their agents OWVL 
after they knew them to be controlled by Western services, we 
surmise that this action served several purposes. It was a 

new development which whetted the interest of the doubling service 
and indicated that the agent was well-regarded by the Soviets. 
At the same time, it provided a measure of protection to the RU, 
as it allowed them to keep the cases running with a minimum of 
direct personal contact between case officer and agent. It also 
allowed a formal contact to be dragged out for a considerable 
length of time without any real substantive content. For 
example, the number of Kiefer's OWVL broadcasts consisting 
simply of a call—up signal and a negative message indicator is 
imgressive. So is the number of broadcasts which were unintelli- 
gi le for technical reasons. 
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The CIA agent was one Bruno Droste, a refugee from 

Erfurt of obscure loyalties, who was then giving music 

lessons to Americans in Frankfurt. To one of his pupils, 

an American officer, he offered information about a Soviet 

intelligence officer named "Starov" with whom he was in 

contact in Erfurt. Drosto described "Starov" as a remarkably 

insecure drunkard, who ran operations against US installations 

in Wiesbaden. Contrary to CIA orders to disregard Soviet 

attempts to contact him, Droste met "Starov" in a safehouse 

in Karlshorst, East Berlin, in September 1959. From Droste's 

description of this encounter, "Starov" was identified as 

Sokolov. At the same time, it was also discovered that Droste 

had earlier reported having seen blank Bast German residency 

permits in "Starov's" safehouse which were signed with the name 

"Kiefer." This information led to the conclusion that Droste 

and Kiefer might be part of the same net. firosto, consequently, 

was turned over for handling $0 the BfV. 

The other development involved a resident of Erfurt named 

Heller. Heller had been spotted by another BND agent in 

Erfurt who reported that Holler would be amenable to recruitment 

and that he could provide information on MfS activities. 

Holler was easily recrnited and proved to be a prolific source 

of information on Frau Poehlmann. In September 1959, Heller 

stated that the Poeh1mann's were both Mfs and Soviet agents. 

A short time later, he reported that Frau Poehlmann was working 

for a Soviet intelligence officer named Sokolov, and that the 

two were having an affair. This report that Frau Poehlmann was 

being run by the Soviets rather than by the MfS caused her 

case to be turned over by the BND's MfS section to the direct 

control of Felfe in the Soviet CE section. In mid-November, 

Heller reported that Frau Poehlmann was going to West Germany for 

a'ho1iday." Then the END, under Fe1fe’s direction, began to 

mount an operation against Frau Poehlmann, to use her as a 

means of access to Sokolov. 

SECR15‘l‘ 495“ 
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Meanwhile, Sokolov had continued to pontact Droste. 
I» ,1 

t

_ 

cm and the Bo; had decided to try to aevev Sokolovs’ Lb/@/I1‘l~~ 
through Brosto during the ro11~up of Soko1ov’s net which 

was then planned for December. Until this time, there had 

been no official coordination between the BND and the BfV, 
2:6 2;» ,¢1¢v-'1.-a»‘¢AZ£,-1‘-¢-51,‘?!-1,4.4}tE/_/£<4€2L"5,fl¢;t 

a1thoughAPe1fe as qu$$6-iékmty advised informally through 

his contacts within the BEV. It was not until the END 

submitted a priority namecheck request on the Poehlmann’s to 

the Bfv, CIA and CIC that it came into the open that all " 

services were working on the same target. 

fell agreed that the END had the best chance to succeed 
,q.;=~¢L¢" 

»"' 4/ex‘ 
t 

,

- 

in é0i:£$§;¥Soko1ov$A Frau Poehlmann was at the time, according 

to Heller, in the Federal Republic, taking a rest cure. A 

END man, Richard Schweizer, acting on Heller's information, 

had contacted her on her arrival in West Germany and had easily 

established a liaison with her.* He reported that he found 

Frau Poehlmann more than approachable; that, in fact, she 

seemed to go about the business of being promiscuous as though 

it were a duty. 
About the same time, another event of interest occurred: 

the srv reported that Kiefer had been able to improve his 

previously somewhat straineo relations with his relativew the 

W/T operator; it seemed that he might be able to get some 

useful information on the network's communications system. 

At this point, it appeared that there were perhaps too 

many olums just within reach: for CIA, an RU case officer; 

for the afv, a not with W/T operating inside West Germany; for 

the END, o clutch of East German agents. Everyone agreed to 

slow down. The BNB proposed a general coordinating conference, 

and on 11 February 1960 representatives of the three services 

met in Cologne to discuss further procedures. It was decided 

that coordination at the respective headquarters would be 

*€€H§€Ii€¥MfiYTT”5EM¥€§efi5€f€H for his participation in the 
CAMPUS operation. 
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supplemented by daily operational coordination by the various 
case officers from the three services. (As a measure of 
the Soviet success in tieing up Western assets, it should 
be noted that one CIA officer was engaged full time for 
six months on this one liaison operation.) 

Throughout the spring and early summer the three—way 
coordination worked in high-gear. The basic agreement was 
that "no service will undertake any action...without 
coordinating...with the other services concerned...[and]... 
there will be a free and full exchange of information...“ 
Ry July 1960, the number of identified and suspect agents 
radiating from Kiefer, other members of his net, from 
Droste, the Poehlmanns, and from Ballet, amounted to some 
Z06 people located in 11 West German cities and in East 
Berlin and East Germany. Moreover, the criscrossing of 
trace information seemed to imply overlaps with GRU, KGB, 
East German, Polish oases, and even with one or two Algerian 
FLN operations in West Germany. with rare exceptions, 
however, these people offered poor material for intelligence 
work and little or_po relevance to the goal of recruiting 
Sukolov. 

In mid-July, Sokolov again sent Frau ?oeh1mann to West 
Germany. There, she came into close operational contact 
with Kiefer, who thought that she was éefinitely defectnbie 
More important, he reported that she haé quoted Sokolov as 
being willing to accept American asylum rather than return 
to the USSR for retirement in September. The coordinating 
committee éecided to move to recruit Frau Poehlmann at once

0

O 

If she would not help to defect Sokolov, she would he arrested, 
Sokolov would be approached by latter, and his West German 
agents would be arrested. 

SECRET 
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Frau Poehlmann was detained on 23 July. She indicated 

that she considered Sokolov to be immoral and insincere, 

and claimed that he had expressed "Western tendencies.“ 

She agreed te work as a double agent, but it soon became 

apparent that she was confessing only as much as her interrogators 

already seemed to know. She was judged unreliable and was 

formally arrested on 25 July. but even after this, she agreed 

to write to Sekolov endorsing our defection invitetion.* 

Our letter was mailed to her husband for delivery to Sokolov. 

On 27 July the roll-up of Seko1ov’s net began, starting 

with a tentative list, compfled on the basis of Kiefer's 

information, of 23 persons. The W/T operator was among the 

first. Some ten days later, both Kiefer's OWVL and the 

W/T operater‘s communications system were still producing 

messages from the East - indicating, to all appearances, that 

the RU was still in the dark. 

In early August, Haller reported that Herr Poehlmann 

had been unable to deliver the letter to Sokolov because the 

latter was out of town. Meanwhile, when Frau Poehlmann didn't 

return from her trip to the health resort, her husband opened 

the letter, thinking it might offer some clue to her whereabouts. 

Although he couldn't read the Russian text, he recegnized that 

a telephone number in it (the one through which Sokolov was 

to cantact an American officer) was located in West Berlin. 

Aided by Heller (who claimed he was helping Poehlmann because 

Poehlmann was partially deaf), Poehlmann called the number, 

and by this means came intc direct contact with CIA's Berlin Base. 

Poehlmann agreed to caoperate with the West. Poehlmann ané 

Hailer reported that Sokoiov had been in an auto accident, but 

that he was due to be released soon from the hospital. CIA 

gave him a second letter for Sokolev. Three weeks later 

*E§t?eEt? 3f;tKe“5¥Yici§1M?3§t German protocol containing Lore 
Poeh1mann's deregatory statements about Sokelov were sent by 
Felfe te his KGB case officer. 

___-e-1*/1'11" 
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Poehlmann reported that Sokolov still had not reappeared. 
At this point, the confiensus at the Berlin Base was 

that the effort to defect Sokolov was<piitIU&? not going to 
suoeed. The Base officer;had begun to be sInsfl£u'chary 
of both Heller and Poehlmann. Although they felt that 
Poehlmann was probably sincere in his relations with us, 
they doubted the truth of his story about the letter to ' 

Sokolov, and they thought that he well might be being monitored 

by the Soviets. with regard to Heller, from their 
discussions with BND case officers, the Base coficluded that 
the BNO had not checked out Heller very well, and that their 

control over him was very loose. Although they had no firm 
evidence that he was controfled by the MfS or the Soviets, 
they felt that he was perhaps lying about his personal affairs. 

On 17 September, Frau Haller appeared in West Berlin 

and reported to END officers that Poehlmann had learned that 
Sokolov had gone to Moscow, but was expected back in two 

months. Sokolov, of course, never reappeared. On 2 October, 

the Hallers requested refugee status in Berlin. Heller reported 
that Herr Poehlmann had been questionefl in late September by 
the MfS about his relations with Sokolov. He claimed that he 
himself had also been questioned by the MfS about his Western 

connections, but that he had been {classed for lack of evidence. 

Later, after receiving word from his brother that the MfS no 

longer considered him a "Western spy," Heller returned home. 

CIA opposed this move, but the BND, thinking that he might 

provide further leads to M£S operations in Erfurt, encouraged it 

Fe1£e's role in the Sokolov case was unusually passive 

(for Felfe.) His first official exposure to it occurred in 

the fall of 1959 when he received an official briefing on the 

case from the BfV.* It is likely, however, that he had heard 

about the case informally several months earlier, when Kiefer 

*FeI¥B at that £153 EEH? some pertinent documents on the case 
to Alfred.- 
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was first turned over from CIA to the Bfv. In February 1960, 

Felfe was one of the three officers whe represented the END
5 at the cooréinating committee meeting in Colegne. His German 

celleagues late; remarked that his behavior on that occasion, 
I.

, 

as well as in Sebsequent liaison, was somewhat unusual. 

Instead of railing at them for.their incampetence, as was 

his custom, he allowed the nfv free rein in handling the 

Kiefer side of the affair. The Poehlmann contact was run 

solely by a BN1} office. ~e 

I I I 
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In his directives 

to the Frankfurt field office, Felfe represented as BND 

censensus his opinion that the Kiefer net should be kept 

going as long as pessible so that Sokolov could be recruited. 

(This appruach was contrary to C1A‘s idea, which was to force 

Seko1ev's defection by arresting his agents.) 

Although the Sokolov case was hailed at the time as a 

Western success, it is new clear that the results were, in 

fact, far less than had been anticipated. In the egg, of all 

the 208 agent leads, enly five individuals were arrested. 

Moreover, it was found that these persons had simply been 

collecting USAF newspapers, phone directories, and making 

low-level OB observations. Although two W/T sets* as well 

as photographic and coding materials, were taken from the 

W/T operator, there was actually little indication that he had 

supplied the RU with any sensitive information an U.S. forces. 

ififiew3¥“fH€§€M§§§“§fifi§E§Efi to have been the "newest" kind 
of high speed transmitter, but by this time the GRU knew 
this equipment had already been compromised by Popav. 
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This serias af operational events, comprising the 
Sokolov case, was hailed at the time as a major success. 
The ssv was delighted with the publicity resulting from its 
arrest of five (albeit minor) agents. The END was left with 
the expectation of further HfS ieads. CIA was impressed by 
the proof that close operational liaison with the German 
services could be effective and amicable. CIC and GSI found 
out that Sekolov had done less damage than had been supposed 
It was only after Pa1fe's arrest that we learned (from Felfe 
himself -- a man who ccu1dn't resist bragging occasionally) 
that the KGB had paid him a rare 1,600 BM bonus for his 
contributian to this Soviet "failure." 
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ZUVERSICHT Case 

This case summary i?1ustrates certain prnblems of source protection. 

Yhe K68 learned frem Feife, or pcssibiy frcm another penetratien of the 

sen, that ah agent of the an had been doubled. The nae informed the RU 

ef this fact, but requested that the U continue to run the agent in order 

tn protect the KGB saurce. Qur ssurce far this fnformatian was :;;COL'E}m%’a 
61’/I ,a¢a71@£¢@£/m-1 sf fhe. 6/<’U. 

Yiw» RH aid continue to run the uperatian 

as requested, but only in the most nomfinal way. fiat having quite the 

same uperationa? interest in the matter. its handiinq was reduced to the 

V 

/824:6./,4;/wear/_y3T 
barest minimum s as tnAproviue pr tectfen sf their awn assets. 

ZUVERSICHT (BSD cryptunym) was a west fiennan Merchant Marine fiaetain, 

whe was recruited in 1953 by the than RB flaval Paint in Kar1sh0rst whiTe 

on a visit ta his famiiy in East Germany. Rhea he returned ta west 

Germany he repnrted the recruitment t0_the Crim1na3 Pe1ice and was 

eventuaiiy turned over te tee err. For fear years, 3983 to 195@ ZUVERSICHT 

was run by the arr {which ysed the cryptonym SEEBA£R) as a deuhle agent. 

Hi—5 (cryptanym ILLUSTRIOGS) antes as afivisnr an the case frcm abnut 

way 1954 en. fiuring this period ZUVERSICHT jained the west Gewnan fiavy 

(Bundeswehr fiarine) at Ru urqing. The RU gave fiim S/w, éeae drags, 

0$¥L and promised to instruct him in a new kind of E/Tr when it was " 

determined, hewever, that 2UVEfiS1CHT wou1d net be able ta obtain a 

cammissien in the flavy (because af his agent status), he decided to 

resign and enter the %rchant Marine. At this point, since the agent's 

activities weuTd undeubtediy take piace eutsida the Federal Republic,
2 

his case was transferred to the QED. This occurred forma13y in 

September YQET. but the 8%? received detailed uperationa1 briefings 

on the case in mid~Ju1y. 

In Juiy IQ5? the RU case officer requested ZQVERSICHT to meet him 

in Vienna in August. Sn 24 July the BM? held a aonferenqe wizh the Bf? 

on plans for the meeting. The are offered the use sf fi§Z%;~¥ienne based 

surveiiiance personnel ta the arr and prnposed the photographing of the 

RU case efficer. The efv iater éeeided to reject this affer and to 

~~? "J1 * T“ I 
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use its own personnel. Shortiy before the meeting the Bf? surveiiiance 

porsonnei were instructed not to attempt to photograph the RU officer. 

The srv and BNO also agreed that ZHVKRSICHT shoaio not yet inform the- 

RU officer that he was transferring to the fierohant fiarine. because 

they feared that the RU might lose interest in giving him the new H/T 

training if they éggw this. The meeting took place as scheduied, but, 

contrary to erv hopes. the RU officer informed ZUVERSICHT that he wouid 

not have W/T training after aii, but wuid henceforth work through a . 

dead drop, which wuid be serviced by a NIT operator he never met. 

Shortiy after this, in September 1957, Lt. Col. Popov informed 

us that this RU officer was Captain Yuriy Peviovich Skiewets of the Havai 

operations} group in Karishorst and that his case had recently been 

discussed at a routing RU officers‘ rating. At this meeting it was. 

announced that the KGB had recentiy informed the RU Havel group that 

Skiavets' agent was doubled and that Skiavets had been photegraehed 

by a western £1 service during his meeting in Vienne.* The K58 

requested the RU to keep on running it in order to protect the KGB 

source. 

After ZUVERSICHT‘s return from Vienna, he intormed the RU of 

his impending transfer to the Herchant Marine. He told thm that his 
office in the Bundeswehr Karine was undergoing a security G review and 

that he had taken fright and decided to resign and go back into the 

Merchant Marine. This story hae been concocted - an actual security review was 

staged — by the arr and the BHD in order to avoid giving the RU the reai 

reaaeo for the transfer and in order to provide an excuse for the 

abrupt notification. The RU repiied to ZUVERSICHT by ordering him to 

stop operating and to send his famiiy to East fiermany, but by the time the 

ietter reached ZUVER5ICHT‘s hoe address he was already on the Atlantic 

bound for a year's duty in Mexico. 

M” *TFis was a ciear indication of staff penetration, as only a penetration 
couid have known ef the original plan to photograph the case officer, which 
was in fact never impiemented. It aiso gave some indication of the position 
and knouiedgeabiiity of the penetration, i.e. he hm knew of the pian but 
was unaware of its canceiietion. 

~ I13 ~ 
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After the meeting with Sklavets in vienna in 195Z,?fiVE2S!£HT had 

nu further persanal contact with ta RE; he received nu EEI. Messages 

were few anfi far between ané inevitabIy'timed tn arrive in his hams 

porfi juat after ZHVEfiSICHT’s ship had put out an a cruise sf mény menths. 
_ 

from ZUVERSICHT's goint of view. 
The methud of cnmunication became more and more “inse¢ure,flA T e RE 

ufficer simpiy wrete a letter using ordinary postai channe1s and a very 

simp1e open code. The an1y sign sf assertiveness was one request that 

ZU¥ERSICHT try to get a berth an a ship putting in te Baltic arts! 

Feife kept his and sf the game up with characteristic styie. He 

frequent¥y‘e1aberated on the theme ehat the RS is qeneraily an incopeient 

urganizatien (as indeed it seemee in this case), and he had ZGVEfiSICHT 

write a Ietter of compiaint to his R case officer criticizing him 

for the insecure nammunications ené generally shabby treavnent. Yhe 

ZEVERSICHT case ran in this manner until T§611 

, -~ ‘}» I??? 
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HERKATGR Qase 
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whereas ZQVERSICHT illustrates a situation in which a=#4i$iiw> 

_sa#$e= continued ta tolerate:;ne:amy=§;:%z;;%&nw;at KGB request and 
did it with the'fi%;% effort possibie, giving itself the apearance 
af great incmapetence, the %ERKA?fiR case shews a mere creative reaction 
ta the presence uf a double agent. The m0ne4fii purpasefu3 handiing 
is prcbably attributable ta the fact that %ERKA?fiR was an agent of the 
East fierman fereign inteiligenca (mfs/uva) ané as such mere directiy 
cnntre¥2ab?e by a KGB adviser. 

HERKATGH was a student at Benn University in 1957 ana marked 
part time as a waiter at state receptfans. He was spatted by an 
Mrs/nva agent in the CDU/Gst (Section of the Christian Qemacratic Party 
for East Germany) and recruited fer the East fierman service in East 
Berlin in January I957'(HvA cover name GFEfi) to report an security 
precautians at state receptinns in Eonn,7¥g spat agent candidates amsnq 
personnel concerned with the erganizatinn of receptinns, handling of 
hatei accemedations (far the purpose of making audio insta11ations)} 

/ewkcge/’a9ewt 
etc. He was put in contact with an ave reiaazrin west Germany. 
MERKATQR turned himself in to security authurities and the sfv sub» 
sequentiy ran him as a deuble in what they considered e gape and 
améucti ve opera ti en. 

fiat Xena after %E§KAYOR‘s deaeiinq, Feife paid a visit ta sore 
Bf? celieagues and was briefed eff-the~record anaut the case because 
it was sa interesting. Feife was teld he cauld mentien the case in- 

formaliy at 3&9 headquartevs. Abaut six menths after this, abnut 
mid~¥958, the nperation underwent a majer change. what happened was 
subsequently expiained ta us by m€RKATfiR's HVA case officer, wax Heimy 
whu defected to the west in way 1959. Heim repertee that just when he 
thnueht his operation was poing very weiig the Soviet adviser tn the 
HVA appruachee him and informed him that his agent haé been “doubleé 

by Qehien" (sic). -Heim had then eeen instructed to turn his agent over 
ta anether sectibn (Heim speciaiizea in operatians against the Christian 

F! 
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Gemoaratic and Christian Social Union parties) which w0u?6 continue ta 
Pen the case as an operatien known ts ea contre31ed ey a western service. 

At this gcint the HQA objectives in the Qperatien were ahanged, the HVA 
principai agent who had been supporting MERKATGH in west Qermany was 

witharawn. and future comunicatiens were handieé through personal contacts 
in East 8arIin. 

Th revised ob active sf the opera+1on was ta pass diversienary leads 
/w-a.»<v If Zié //1//9' Z?/1222:: a»:/'é'-»'~A.,<1»<’41/1-<>< 

and disinfcimatien teiihe Bégflq ihe HY} endéavefed tn sow gegks sf 
distrust within the BN9 concerning the gavernmentai office axe: under which 
it funztianed, 1.e. the office of the State Secretary in_the £hance1}0r‘s 
Qffice, by generating the suspicion that the seniar official in this 

affine was an East Gennan agent. The ave aisa tried to further aggravate 
the x disfirust between the BH8 awe the sfv, by giving the GHQ further 
“nroof“ that the efv was penetrated. HERKETQR was given the assignment tn 

abtain infermation abuut a specific arv efficer, and in the course of 
discussing tee assignment the EVA case officer impiied the efv efficer was 

a}ready cooperating with the East but was mat fuily trusted.' Political 

disinfbrmation was also channeieé thrcugh WERKATQR, The cperation was 
far less affective than it might have been, as the K$E erred in teliinq 
the fi¥A MERKATGF had been dnuhled by “Geh1an.“ The doubiing service 
was actualiy the BfV rather than the BH§@ se same sf the disinfnrmation 

m€ssed its mark.* For example, the sfv reactien to fiERKATQR's repsrt 
that fine affflyé offisers was an HVA agent was far different than the sen 
reactisn weuld have been tn the sam repart. Aithaugh the Bf? was 

concerned about the impiications sf HERKATflR's reports and investigated 
them. it viewed the sudden changes in the HERKATQR operation with Seam 
reservatian.‘ The epevatian was breken off after H@1m‘s éefectien in 
may 1959. 

-.---... * ,_-.._._....,.. 

?Eere are several eossihie alausible explaaations of the ass errnr. 
**In cannection with Heim‘s iefectiun, there was an interesting 

development in the PAHQPYIKUM case, which Feife had taken over about that 
time. In JuYy 1§59; the PANfiPTIKd* daub1e agent, Genera? Panzinger, 
received a Kfifi requirwfient via 0w¥L ta find nut if Heim had been a sue 
or a Bf? agent in plane prior tn his defectisn. This was a totaily 
unraaiistic requirement for fienerai Panz1nger,_as it was not the type sf infermatinn he had access to at all. but the requiremnt cau¥é serve 
Fe1¥e as an excuse to inquire into the Heim case. 
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Annex F: 

§§7‘@,9'S.§'*a*/W2, efpeefiflmfln ¥@P¢§,e#H§fib§r&vi@>§iwe 

Inte11igence service pf the Supreme 
Comand of the German Army. lflll QQIII-Ilfiib II!-I00 II‘ 

mat Biank ,,,_, ‘_________ ‘_ ___ Predecesser organizatinn of the west 
German fiinistry 0f Qefensa. 

sfv Federai Qffice fer the Pretectian of 
the Constitution. principal west German 
internal security arganizatien. 

litQ00Oliibbllvttbtuiqlnltrlin 

Federai Inte13igence Service, the urgan- 
izatian respnnsible for ?oreign inte1}i~ 
qence, but which aisa has some internal 
security and offensive CE functions. 

I8 an ’e ‘5¥" “ 2 

DDR ............................. fierman Democratic Republic, i.e. East 
aerany 

Fremde Reeve fist (FHO} ........i§§pera1 Staff section deaiing with infer; 
mation concerning armies ofiagauntrieg _ 4a‘

_ 

n ,/" Q 

~ 2 2/,1 4 
/tqzffgst oféemanyi .¢~ fly“ WI‘/Q ~74 M 

a-1-1;»:-»-‘Qua-¢¢»»»¢ununpglitifilall 

It 8 lathe! Iqciuclnt-itbiqlln

3o 
SV"L“ .......... ..... .. ....... Gehlen 0rgan1zati0n‘s fieid base for 

CE nae C1 eperations. ¥acated in 
Karlsruhe. 

eve ............ ......... . .... Foreign inteliigence sompenent sf the 
East fierman einistry of Security. 

Karlshorst ........... . .......@ Secticn of East Ber1in where the large 
East fieran Headquarters uf the KGB was 
1ocate§. 

Kaiserministerium ..............‘ Predecesser organ1zat1on of the wast 
’ fiennan Hinistry_f0r R11-German Affairs. 

Land or Laenéer ......... .... .... Po1it1ca1 subdivis1on(s) of West eennanyq 
roughly equivaient ta a province or state. 

LFV ....... .................... fi Land security service. wh€3e net 
eirectiy subardinate ts the sfv, it 
cooperates closeéy with it. 

fiffi ..... .......... ..... ..... €ast fiermn Ministry of fitate Security. 

' a!&0 IQ-IIOGIJIIQIU c 0 Q4000 {Y1 

I939 it tank aver control of the Gustave, 
SD. and crfiminal po1ice. 

SQ ........................ ..... Security Service ef the SS, in effect the 
inte1Iigence service cf the SS and the 
Maxi Party. 
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6IIOlllOllO§iiIOlOlIIOIOIIQIO 
Party sf East Germany‘ 

$f3 ............................. Preéecessar organizatian of the %fS. 
the East fierman Ministry ef Security. 

SP9 ............................. West German Socialist Party. 

55 .............................. Eiite Guard cf the fiazi Party. 

fié@mg§;ig&Q“;,&.;,£u.,;3w§ih£Q3g@Q@trkm pa nnfim. 
%affen SS ....................... eiiitarized branch ef the Eiite Guava 

cf the fiazi Party. 
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